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ENTENTE ALLIES IN FRANCE HOLD BACK HUNS
HEAVY CASUALTIES AMONG NEW BRUNSWICKERS

■ B 
ISSDE0BÏ

HE HE Balfour and McAdoo 
Reach an Agreement

Raiding Teutons at 
Ypres Driven Off

-ViV*

Arrive at Understanding Regarding 
Finance,Trade, Shipping, Banking, 
Exchange and Kindred Problems.

Considerable Activity Yesterday by 
British and Germans at Number of 
Points Between St. Quentin and 
Arras.

FRENCH REPULSE SLIGHT ATTACK
IN AROCOURT WOODS, ON THE MEUSE.

Between the Aisne and the Chemin des Dames Germans after 
Sanguinary Check Wednesday Did Not*Renew Attempts

OF PEE
Sir Albert Stanley Declares 

Submarine Menace May be 
Important Factor in De" 

aiding War.

{Large Number of New Bruns

wick Men Kilted and 
, f «k • Wounded,

wr

Said that German Chancellor 
Will Shortly Specify Terms.I ARRANGEMENTS MADE TO LINKING *

UP PERSONNEL OF GOVERNMENTS.
SOCIALIST PEACE ADVOCATE 

PROBABLY IN DENMARK(SEVERAL LOCAL MEN GIVE 
UP LIVES FOR EMPIRE.

Measures to Cope with Continued Destruction of Hospital 
Ships by Submarines Will be Considered by Commis
sions.

EXISTENCE OF EMPIRE
AFFECTED BY U-BOATS

Î
Philipp Schiedemann Recently 

Visited Copenhagen on a 
Peace Mission.

IK. John Men Dead Include J.
Cameron, G. V, Womack, E, 

1 f Aschcroft and R. J. Connell.

Lord Charles Bwesford Says 
Admiralty Weekly Report of 

Shipping Losses Misleading.

Washington, April 26—Announcement was made today that Brit
ish Foreign Minister Balfour and United States Secretary of the 
Treasury McAdoo have arrived at a complete unnderstandlng on ques
tions affecting finance, trade, shipping, banking, exchange and kinëeed 
problème. Mr. Balfour expressed himself aa tremendously pleated 
with the sympathetic understanding and the eo-eperatlon of the Unit
ed States government. The actual detailed working out of the bread 
principles outlined will form the major portion of the next ten days’ 
work of the commission. Mr. Balfour devoted himself today to 
ordinatlng the suggestions made by Secretary McAdoo with the tenta
tive plans brought over by the British commission, and to arrange for 
the most efficient linking up of personnel in the two governments.

Points of Difference.

London, April 26—The Brftlah official communication issued 
evening says:

MA party of the enemy whleh attempted to raid one of our crater 
posts southeast of Ypres early this morning waa driven off with losses.

“There was considerable activity during the day by both sides at 
a number of pointa between St Quentin and Arras, and also in the 
neighborhood of Ypres.

“Successful work was carried out by our airplanes yesterday, In 
spite of the lose favorable weather. In air fighting two German 
chines were brought down, one of them falling in our lines. A third 
was driven down out of control. Three of our machines are missing.”

Teutons Resting.

this

Amsterdam, via London, 
April 26,—The Tijds German 
correspondent says that Dr, 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg, the 
imperial German chancellor, in 
his next speech in the Reich
stag, will specify Germany's 
peace terms in greater detail, 

Copenhagen, via London, 
April 26,—lit is reported that 
Philipp Scheidemann, leader of 
the German majority Social
ists, who recently visited Co
penhagen, in an endeavor to 
bring about a peace between 
Russia and Germany is again 
here,

Ottawa, April 26.—Casualties: 
Infantry.

! Killed in Action—
R. T. Riley. Amherst, N. a.
Died of Wounds—
A. R. Brown, Carroll's Crossing, N.B. 
D. H. Walsh, St. John, N. B.

London, April 26.—A grave warning 
that the submarine menace may be 
an Important factor In deciding the 
outcome of the* war was sounded to
day by Sir Albeit Stanley, president 
of the British Board of Trade. Ad
dressing a luncheon of business men 
Sir Albert said: “We have not yet 
found a way of pealing with the sub
marine so as to regnove the danger of 
their being an enprqnously important 
factor In determining the outcome of 
the war.

The effect of 
upon the existe 
pire is simply this: That we cannot

I

ter; each company or platoon to have 
at least d6 e-fifth of its members men 
accustomed to farm work. Send them 
out to farming districts for two pur
poses, namely to dk> the farm work, 
and to build up their physical condl-

Woendedf—
Wnt. Me Keen, St John, N. B. 
a Murphy, Wolf ville, N. S.
Killed in Action—
H. W. Cook, SpringhUl, N. S.
H. W. Calkin, Moncton. N. B.
A. Esttger, Nash Creek, N. B.
R. E. Estey, Grand Falls, N. B.
J. L. Fancy, Dalhouaie, N. B.
I. Bertram Hay, Shelburne, N.
J. E. Ferguson, Sussex, N, B.

M. F. Dorp, Lower Southampton,

The foremost point of difference 
between the American and Allied gov
ernments relates to trade both with 
the enemy and with neutral govern
ments. There is a gap between the 
extreme which the United States gov
ernment believes justified under in
ternational law. and the practices of 
the Allies. /

Paris, April 26—The official com mu- 1 
nicatlon Issued by the war office to
night reads;

"In Belgium the two artilleries were 
very active in the sector of Westende. 
South of the Ailette river we caught 
under our fire and dispersed an enemy 
concentration near Vauxailleon.

"Between the Aisne and the Che
min Des Dames the Germans, after 
their sanguinary checks of yesterday. ! 
did not renew their attempts. A vto-1 
lent artillery action in the sectork of]

i VI .

tion. MAN'S DEATHMr. Taylor and Mr. Godwin went to 
Washington yesterday to confer with 
the War Department with regard to 
the third of the Association's propos
als— the enlistment of men unlit for 
military duty in agricultural work. 
This Is a new idea which has not here
tofore been brought to the attention 
of the Federal authorities.

S. Protect Hospital Ships.
Measures to co 

ued destruction
ope with the contin- 
of hospital ships py 

German submarines will be among 
the first questions taken up by the 
British and French commissions.

The only means open to France and 
Great Britain is to decrease the num
ber of hospital ships and thus mini
mise the risk.

submarine war 
the-jBritish Em-{ . B.

R. M. Gartley, FTetferiotor, N. B.
J. Cameron, St John, N. B.
K. V. Crouse, Sussex, N. B.
D. McPherson, Berry Mills, N. B. , 
B. O. MacKinnon, Scotch Settlement,

^Westmorland Co., N. B.
1 R. A. McMurray, N. B.

Mounted RMlea.
Killed in Action—
R. !.. Never*, Perth, N. B.
G. V. Womack, Bt. John, N. B.
J. Phillips, Sussex, N. B.
E. As»creft, St. John, N. B.
Acting Lance Corporal E. Brady,

Cape Tormentlne, N. B.
Died of Wound 
R. J. Connell, 8t. John, N. B. 

j A. L. Frost, Bristol, N. B.
' A. C. Hayward, Coldstream, N. B. 

Wounded—
F. Ruble Chaud, Amherst, N. 8.
H. T. Brown, Parrsboro, N. 8.
H. Sutherland .Main River, N. B.

j H. Lagacee, Bathurst, N. B.
J. T. Vanbueklrk, Moncton, N.
Acting Lancs Corporal T. J. 

flan, Nslson, N. B.
P. N. Vautour, Burnsville, N. B.
D. Mowery, St. John, N. B.
F. W. Hllenoct ,Moncton, N. B.
L. D. Hubbard, Yarmouth, N. 8. 
Wounded :
B. S. Reed, Sackvllle, N. B.
Corporal H. L. Cunningham, Yar

mouth, N. 8.
, G. L. Smith, Lockport, N. 8.

continue to bring into this country all
: the supplies and materials required Cerny and Hurteblse was not followed

by any infantry action.
"On the left bank of the Meuse a 

strong enemy reconnaisance which 
attempted to reach our lines in the 
Avocourt Wood was repulsed by our 
grenadiers. /

Arrested at Depot.
A bootlegger was taken into custo

dy last night for supplying liquor to 
a soldier at Union Depot BIG FIRE IIWinifred T, Spinney Died of 

Fractured Skull—Had Been 
Foreman Barber in Brock
ton, Mass.

for our existence, for the continuance 
of the war, and for the actual needs 
off our Industries.

■

WILD ENLIST UNFIT 
FDD WOII ON FARMS

Bereeford Criticises Govt
Died at Hoapital.

Muriel Secord, the litte six year old 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Se
cord, 14 Meadow street, who waa 
struck by the Hampton suburban on 
Wednesday noon, passed away at the 
General Public Hospital last night at 
ten o’clock.

London, April 26.—In the House of 
Lords today Admiral Baron Beresford 
criticised the admiralty’s weekly re 
turns of shipping losses as "seriously planes were brought down in aerial 
misleading, since they admit losses of engagements by our pilots. In add!- 
neutrals, through which this country ; tion, sixteen other enemy machines 
Is now really being fed, while the to- were seen falling Into their own lines, 
tals of arrivals and sailings include seriously damaged. From the six- 
6<TSLnl”t.T!l! allied vasse1». - teenth to the twenty-second of April 
chant .Up, on" ot to mitT^ our pllot'’ haTe added “Wrectably to 
portant means of counter-acting the the munber of their exploits. Sub- 
submarine warfare. Admiral Bereeford Lieut. Dome brought down his nine- 
declared. ' teenth and twentieth machines.

: Airplanes Brought Down.
"April 23 and 24 six German air-

Boston. April 26.—The Plymouth 
county authorities are Investigating 
the death of Winifred T. Spinney, a 
former barber of Brockton, who died 
in the Jordan Hospital at Plymouth 
of a fractured skull. Spinney was for
merly a resident of Yarmouth, N. S.. 
where he was born. He also conduct
ed a barber shop for sometime at 
Brant Rock and Wednesday he went 
there to arrange for opening it for the 
summer. He went to a hotel there to 
spend the night.

According to the proprietor Spinney 
fell backward down stairs suddenly as 
he was being shown to his room. He 
became unconsciousness and died in 
the hospital.

District Attorney Katsman ordered 
an investigation following a report 
that Spinney and another man had had 
a quarrel. State Detective John Scott 
is working on the case.

Spinney is survived by a wife, one 
son. Guy, who was on the steamer 
Kansan when she was torpedoed off 
the coast of France, and two dauglx-

New York, April 24—A BV>od Prob- 
Committee has been appointed by 

the Merchants’ Association to aid in 
stimulating the production of food pro
ducts. especially in New Ylork, Con
necticut, and New Jersey. The Com- 
mltte will not confine its efforts to 
any one phase of the food problem, 
but will endeavor to increase the pro
duction of food supplies for domestic 
es well as foreign consumption.

fhe organization of this committee 
Includes a general committee, an exe
cutive committee, and a sub-commit
tee. On 
J. H. Love, 
recht, worsteds chairman; J. F. Ber- 
mingham, president of the Delaware, 
Lackowtinna & Hudson Coal Company; 
William Fellowes Morgan, president 
of the Association ; Lewis E. Pierson, 
chairman of the board of directors of 
the Irving National Bank; LMcofln 
Cromwell of William Iselln ft On.; S. 
F. Taylor, president of the Borden 
Company; Harold Godwin, and Allan 
8. Page, publisher, of Newton, N. J.

The Merchants’ Association, through 
this committee, is advocating Immed
iate adoption of the following

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, N, B,, April 27. 

—The largest fire in Wood- 
stock for some years started at 
1 o’clock this morning and was 
still burning at 3 a.'m., but un
der control. The fire started in 
the warerooms owned by L, E. 
Young and burned the ware
houses occupied by Benn and 
Turney, L. E, Young and Mas
sey Harris.

Crossing the street it reach
ed and consumed the Victoria 
Hotel, owned by George W, 
Boyer,

Sparks started small fires 
on King street and Main street, 
but they were soon quenched, 
A large quantity of hay and 
farm machinery was destroyed 
while almost all the contents of 
the Victoria Hotel was lost.

The Stephenson Hotel was 
slightly damaged, the amount 
of insurance is not known,

Boston Express Lite.
The Boston express drew into the 

Union Depot Just two hours and forty 
minutes late this morning, arriving 
at two o’clock.ésrri-

executive committee arc 
Graupner, Love ft Lamp-»

> ,f

Wounded:
J. Johnson, Seven Mile Ridge, N. B. 
Lancs Corporal C. Doyle, Jacquet

! C. H. Manuel, Joggine, N. 8.
G. C. Bennett, Port Elgin, N. B.
G. M. McMillan. Lockport, N. S. 

j H. H. Ward, Rockport, N. B.
A. Fraser, .Dorchester, N. B.
R. H. Smith, Parrsboro, N. 8. 
Anderson, Chatham, N. B.
R. B. Clarke, Yarmouth, N. 8.
M. Haohey, Bathurst,
Wounded:
Wm. D. MacDonald, Antlgonlsh, N.

//.
N. B.

HIE DRIFT DOIVE 
Witt SIT TOUT

meas-

Knllstment of (Boy Scouts of Am
erica physically able to work on farm 
and truck gardens; to be sent to farm
ing districts Jn camps under proper 
supervision and approval of the Na
tional Child Labor Association, and 
with reasonable hours of labor: dur
ing their hours of recreation to devote 
such tiqie as may be deemed advis
able to the formation of units of Boy 
Scout organizations In villages where 
camps are located ; their earnings to 
be applied in part or wholly to the pay
ment of camp exensee—any balance to 
be divided among the boys as compen
sation for their work. One Or more 
men possessing knowledge of farm 
work should accompany each camp.

Enlistment of school-boys for farm 
work, to be sent out in companies or 
platoons, and so far as practicable un
der supervision of officers of boy scouts 
of America And the National Child 
Labor Association, with a proper offi
cer to govern their conduct and work.

That Federal and State military au
thorities, when enlisting applicants, en
list all who offer themselves regard
less of slight, or temporary physical de- < 
fee ta which might unfit them for im
mediate military training, separating ‘ 
those who are temporarily physically 
unfit into an agricultural department 
of the regular army or militia ; that 
such men be furnished with khaki uni- 
florms; formed Into companies or pla
toons, furnished with regular army 
equipment—tents, blanket), shoes, etc., 
with commissary and ridged drill mas-

IM
N. B.

Fredericton, April 25—The annual 
drift drive of the St. John River Log 
Driving Company will start tomorrow 
to clean up any lumber which may 
have gone down river with the ice or 
before the booms closed the river. The 
crew which has been working at the 
Mitchell boom- will 
in the morning using motor boats to 
get the logs together. The lumber 
gathered will be raftedxat St. John.

The booms at Klngscl 
place this afternoon and no more 
lumber will get through. What few 
logs have been running are old ones. 
A telephone message from Mr. Gor
don C. Grant, who, is at Grand Falls 
today, gave the information that a 
few new logs had come over the falls.

The river here is at a good height, 
but the cold weather of the past few 
days is preventing any marked rise.

,8.
H. C. Dixon, Halifax.

Mounted Rifles.
Wounded:
B. W. Stile* Middle,,*. N. B.
W. J. Smith, Bagdsd Siding, Young's 

Cove, N. B.

start down river

Toronto, April 26—Burgeon-General 
J. T. Jones has arrived from the front. 
Unless, he said, recruiting In Canada 
improved there would be practically 
no Canadian army next fall. The an
nual wastage of one division of 20,000 
men was estimated at 15,000. This 
would mean a wastage of 75,000 in 
Canada’s five divisions. To keep qp 
to strength one division meant that, 
at least one battalion a month would 

" have to be sent overseas as reinforce
ments. General Jones has been offer* 
ed the position of director of medical 
service for Invalids In Canada.

ear were in Samuel Semple.
The many friends of Samuel Semple 

will learn with deep regret of his 
death wfyich occurred last night at 
the residence of his brother James, at 
44 Paradise Row, after a short illness. 
The deceased was a native of Strabane 
County Tyrone, Ireland. Besides a 
loving wife, he Is survived by four 
brothers and one'sister. The brothers 
are, James, a member of the St. John 
police force; Joseph, at Fairville; 
William J„ in Ireland, and Thomas in 
the Western States. The sister, Mrs. 
Samuel McGin, is a resident of South 
Dakota. The funeral will be held on 
Sunday from the residence of hla 
brother, 44 Paradise Row.

%Ws

¥ Von Hlndenburg: “Running avayf I’m luring dose British to dor Russian Bvampe.” Charles Lameon, formerly of the 
steamer North Star, which ran to' St. 
John all winter, and Henry Davis, for
merly an Eastern steamship quarter 
master, were on board the relief 
steamer Kongsli when she was sunk 
off the Hook of Holland on April 21. 
Both were saved, according to infor
mation received here yesterday.

The young men were both.officers 
on the Kongsli. They were taken into 
Ymuldeu after being rescued by a 
trawler.

ReacHhe Jiggs page again today. It looks a little bit different, .and see if you 
can write anything about it. Some people seem to think that it is necessary to send 
pictures with their entries in the dialogue contest, but this is not the case. Just send 
the dialogues and make them as short as possible, Anybody may compete and they 
can send as many entries as they like for any of the advertisers,

Ronald Edward Seymour.
In this city on the 26th Instant, 

Ronald Edward, son of James and 
Margaret Seymour, died, aged 1 year 
end 16 months. The funeral will he 
held today at 2.30 from his parents 
residence, 460 Main street

Arrested For Street Walking.
A young -woman was taken into cus

tody last night charged with street 
walking.
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out Of «1,00 
into the tin: 
through the
hall hae
Prance directly and a very good por

te» indirectly. It

.^.^xrz
ink of England, one- 

from the Bank of

goldy. . B\s■ -1 ^
Take a tablespoonful of Salt, 

if Bock hurts or Bladder 
bothers—Meet forme 

uric acid

St
this season in |T 1 
for our ready ’ 

sers has been ‘
aaftSS ot

passed aw»y at hie 
a lingering ill-

and wae a non ol the late William ». 
and ffilaabeth Hoyt The deceased 

In the alfaire ot hie 
native county, lor many years 
eentlng the Parlih ot BlliBvlIle 
municipal council, tilling the pee 
of warden 1er several years. He 
for a number ot years claims agent on 
the New Brunswick Railway, under 
General Superintendent F. -W. Oram, 
and resigned that position to become 

was

*tlon ot the 
la because France Is still so tar from 
being at the end of her toanclal roee 
that her Government la trying to re
strict any further exit of her gold to

Elbert H. Gary at Annual Meeting Tells Stockholders .What the 
Proposed Revenue Laws Mean and Say There Will Be No 
Complaint if There is an Equitable Division of the Burden

Artillery Duel on 
Deed Covers 
Lying Near C

githe absolute necessities of national
We are glad they please our * 
regular customers and so 
many new Ones, You will 
find the patterns stylish and 
desirable, the values excel
lent and at present prices 
of ôustom made trousers you 
will make a saving of sev
eral dollars a pair,

defence. The war may end soon or it 
may no*—but France Is taking every 
precaution to carry war on to a vic
torious ending.

The high official at the Ministry of 
Commerce who made the statement for 
the general public expressed this clear
ly: '‘From the beginning ot hostilities, 
we have known It to be wrong to go 
on with halt-measures. It was be
cause everybody, in all good faith, 
foresaw a speedy end of war. Today 
we acknowledge that It is lmpossible 
to give any exact date when the war 
will be over. So we cannot hesitate 
any longer—rigorous regulation whose 
efficiency will be beyond doubt has to 
be made. It is being taken in entire 
agreement with out Allies."

of meat eaters awl 
gur Mood Is filled with uric add, eaya 
i well-known authority, who warns us 
» be oooostantly on guard against kid- 
toy trouble.

The kidneys do their utmost to tree 
toe blood of this Irritating add, but 
teoome weak from the overwork; they 
let sluggish; the eliminative tissues 
slog and thu» the waste Is retained 
to the blood to poison the entire eye-

We are ain the 
Ition

\

wages and fair treatment, and we have 
tried to treat the general public fair

-« tk. dlupoelUon wlU be only » » 
obtain such moneys as are absolutely ; our analte ln „very .way bo as
needed tor government purposes, and I to d0 no lnjury, but rather so as to be 
distribution of the burden is fair and 
equitable. It seems at the present time 
as though the earnings of the Steel 
Corporation would «be very large for "At the present time our books are 
this year." well filled. We have more unfilled

Mr. Gary said that before the last orders on the books to keep us busy 
eighteen months the corporation had ; tor a whole year on the average and 
never had a Tull opportunity of de- we have sold a good deal in 1918.’’ 
numstrating how much value there is | Mr. Gary said the United1 States is 
in its property or how much earning asking only about five per cent, of the 
capacity it has or the total amount of i capacity of the corporation’s plants, 
earnings that can be obtained. He-and that he believes the capacity of 
added that the mills during the last!the plants Is about equal to that of all 
year ami more have been running to Germany and almost twice that of all 
their full capacity, and that capacity England. Also it is about forty to for- 
has been increased since the corpora ty-ttve per cent, of that of the entire 
tkm started more than one hundred i United States, 
pyr cent I Estimates of the earnings of

There were cheers from the share corporation for the first quarter of the 
holders when Mr. Gary' said that at the current year are running between 
present time the corporation is selling $110.000.000 and $120,000,000. comiMir- 
steel plate to the government at $3 to ed with actual earnings of $10o.968.000 
$4 a hundred pounds for government-, In the last quarter of 1914» and $60.«13,- 
Er purposes. Wat a price something 1000 in the corresponding quarter of 
less than Uiat, while It could go out In last year. II the corporation shows 
the open market, if it so desired, and,earnings of $115,000,000 for the first 
sell that same plate at from IS to «10 quarter of this year It will mean that 
a hundred pounds. Mr. Gary said ;— there will be a surplus of approximate 

"Our effort has been to steady the ly $90,000,000. or $18.40, available for 
market so far as w'e legitimately could each share of common stock. This 
and to keep as many of the men em-|.Would be at the rate of $73.60 a share 
ployed as possible to give the® fair annually.

tude of the law-makers, however. 
Earnings Will Be Large

New York, April 24—Elbert H. Gary. 
chairman of the United States Oorpor- 
stion .told shareholders of that organ
isation at their annual meeting In Ho
boken. that the corporation iwilt pay 
from $60,000.000 to $65,000,000 to the 
federal government in the next year if 
the proposed war tax laws are put in
to effect Payment of $65,000,000 
would be $43,000,000 more than was 
•paid last year in government taxes. 
Mr. Gary said this increase would 
be due principally to the new excess 
profit tax, which means a te 
profits of more than eight per 

“That other taxation laws 
those already enacted will be . 
no one at the present time can doubt,'1 
said Mr. Gary, "and the burdens which 
will be Imposed by the government 
upon corporations and upon individuals 
no doubt will be very large. 1 am 
sure that no loyal citizen can object 
prov ided there is a fair and equitable 
distribution «of the burdens, 
knowing what these laws will be or 
how much the burden may be increas
ed. ot course It Is impossible to state 
what will be the net result. If the 
t'isposition of the lawmakers shall be 
to obtain as much money as can pos
sibly be expected for all the purposes 
which have been suggested, then it 
seems evident that all the profit* or 
earnings of all the corporations and all 
the individuals may be taken away 
from those who possess them, 
not believe that is going to be the atti-

flanarilan Headquarter
April Stj—(By Stewart I 
Correspondent Canadian 
artillery duel on this fro: 
The enemy, as his batt 
fenced, brings up more 
great satisfaction of our i 
are convinced that the ( 
lery reserves are great! 
especially the heavy gut 
disproportion lately must 
large number taken dur! 
two weeks along the west

the collector ot customs, 
said to be one ot the most efficient 
officials in Canada,

He was a past master ot the Free
masons and thé Orange Lodge. In re
ligion he was a Baptist, and took a 
deep Interest in Sunday school work.
The deceased wae a genial kind-heart
ed man and very popular. He la sur
vived by a wife and four sons, Berton Is cloudy, full o£ sediment, or the Mad. 
B. ot Lethbridge, Alberta; Arthur L„lier Is irritable, obliging you to seek 
St. John West; Romain, at home; and;relief during the night; when you 
Lieut. William, with the overseas i j&ve severe headaches, nervous and 
forces in France He also leaves four 1Uk ^eeplesenesa. add atom-
^. M’rs DavW Cwnt » rhaumatism In bad waath.r,
lion; Mrs. Boojamiu Merseroau p£ «* trem”" I*?"** .«**■».*?* 
terson’i Settlement; Mrs. James Mor-!Buncee °* ^ad Salta, take » table- 
gan, 8t. John, and. Mis. Phebe ot Me- «» • else ot water before
Adam at McAdam Junction. The breakfast each morning and ln a few 
brothers are Sherman Hoyt ot St. lays your kidneys will act fine. This 
John and Jacob Hoyt ot Hoyt Sta- famous salts is made from the acid ot 
tlon. v grapes and lemon Juice, combined

with 11thla, and has been used tor gen
erations to flush and stimulate clog
ged kidneys, to neutralise the acids 
In urine so it Is no longer a source of 
irritation, thus ending urinary and 
bladder disorders.

Jad Balts Is inexpensive and cannot 
Injure; makes a delightful efferves
cent llthlsrwater drink, and nobody 
can make a mistake by taking a little 
occasionally to keep the kidneys 
clean and active.

of benefit to the general community.
Books Well Filled

«

We finish them to your mea
sure and alter if necessary 
to improve their appearance 
or meet your views.
Prices moderate, $2,75 to 
$6,75—those at $2.75 are 
thick tweeds suitable for 
rough work,

When your kidneys ache and feel 
like lumps of lead, and you have 
•tinging pains in the back or the urine

all
Here we must notice that these pro

hibitions of Importing foreign 
ducts apply to the Allies among each 
other. England has ruled out French 
goods like silks and wines- and this 
is not agreeable to FYench trade. All 
possible derogations are made consist
ent with the object of the prohibition 
—and this France will also do for Am
erica As to the United States, the 
products which the French Govern
ment continues buying there will keep 
up the overfeeding of our country with 

Only private business will suf
fer—and then only when It is quite 
unnecessary and useless to the na
tional defence of France.

This Is why It is Idle to -try to an
swer now a efyof alarm which Inter
ested parties have been raising—Is 
all this Government interference and 
homespun national policy going to 
continue after the war? No doubt, 
many war habits will remain among 
Governments as well as Individuals, 
but that will be another story, 
the present, let us accept the French 
functionary’s expression of the idea 
here and now: "All our efforts must 
he concentrated1 on increasing the pro
duction of our own soil and our own 
mills—the country's activity must be 
centred at home." It is a copy-book tru
ism that God helps those who help 
themselves—and the French are go
ing to do it. Americans have profited 
enough by the war and are likely to 
profit by peace enough to wish more 
power to them.

d

British Airmen B< 
The enemy vigorously c 

aerial supremacy on this 
front a month ago, but 
British machines capable 
the fast enemy planes h 
about a great Improvem 
well as on other parts < 
although despite heav; 
planes, the German aim 
to hover above the Vlmy 1 
ing the fire of their gunner

the Gilm$iir’s,68KiflgSt.Not

PERSONALS
DIED.Miss „ Winnifred Evans ot Toronto 

was in the city yesterday on her way 
to Fredericton, where she Is to sing 
at the concert given by the 236th Bat
talion. Miss Evans is singing Cana
dian-written songs and giving her 
services on this occasion.

Mr. T. T. Cartwright, district sales
man for the Maritime Provinces and 
Newfoundland, for E. W. Gillett Co. 
Ltd., Toronto, has been calling on the 
trade the present week with the repre
sentative. Mr. T. W. Duffleld, one of 
the oldest salesmen visiting this prov
ince. He will visit Nova Scotia and 
Prince Edward Island and then cross 
over to Newfoundland.

kV
HOYT—At McAdam Jonction, on the 

16th Inch, J. W. Hoyt, need titty- 
four years, leering wife and four 
son, to mourn their Ion.

Notice ot funeral hereafter.

\

MARRIAG1
do

' Johnson-Wrlgh
X The Soldier and Hie Pension.

Address by Major Buchanan, under 
the auaplcee ol the Women"! Canadian 
Club in Stone church schoolroom, this 
afternoon at 4 o'clock. All iwtriotlc 
citizens welcome.

“Tir FOR SORE,
HO FEET—1H!

United States for example, have to be 
paid in gold—and that Is so much gold 
taken from France, who needs all the 
gold she has tor national defence. The 
new measure therefore Is, first and 
foremost financial. The good credit 
of France abroad is largely due to con
fidence which foreigners have in the 
wise financial policy of her Govern
ment and of the Bank Of France. It 
is the same with the French people in 
general. They know that they are 
fighting for their lives and the honor 
of their women 
eroment and bank and army, 
is golden syrup or seamless silk stock
ings when brothers and sons are ehed^ 
ding their life-blood at the front 

So, whatever first impression may 
have been made by the new decree Is 
rather among industrial and commer
cial circles and along the Atlantic 
cables. The Ministry of Commerce 
has allowed one of its chief function
aries to explain matters for the general 
public—tite man in the street. Women 
have more Important war work. No 
doubt certain manufactures hitherto 
flourishing in France will have their 
supplies of raw material limited, and 
objects manufactured abroad will no 
longer tempt French men and women 
and children to buy them—because 
neither material nor objects will be 
imported. But there was a time when 
men of Boston wore only homespun 
and ate and drank native "punkin.”

FRANCE SHUTS DOWN ON 
MINT IMPORTATIONS

At four o’clock yesterdi 
Charles Mariner Johnson, 
chant ot Black’s Harbo 
county, and Carrie Wrlgt 
young lady ot Beaver B 
united in marriage by 
Nobles at the latter's r 
Cedar street. The couplt 
tended and will reside at

For Alexandra Temple Electa Officers.
Alexandra Temple, No. 8, T. of H. 

and T., elected the following office™ 
for the next term at the regular meet
ing last night: F. D. Hoffman, 0. T.; 
H. W. Brumfield, V.T.; A. V. Cowan, 
recorder; Gordon McLennan, A. Reo.; 
F. P. Gallop, Treas.; H. Crabbe, usher; 
M. Flowers, D. usher; W. Downey, 
guard; T. A. Ramsay, sentinel; F. Hol
man, chaplain. Next Thursday night 
the members of the Temple will be 
addressed by Rev. W. R. Robinson on 
the new prohibitory law.

“Tlx" is grand for aching, swollen, 
tender, calloused feet or corns. It May Be Their Last.

Unless the six Individuals, who 
were arrested last night for Imbibing 
too freely, can raise the necessary 
eight dollars to buy their freedom, 
they will be on the "Inside looking 
out" when the lid goes on the boose 
cauldron Monday night.

Arrested For Breaking Furniture.
Police Constables Mclnnes and 

Connor arrested à man for breaking 
furniture and windows ln hie house 
on Brunswick street last night The 
man’s hand was badly cut which nec
essitated medical attendance.

(Special Correspondence of The Even
ing Post)

P April 23—The nerves of 
Frenchmen doing business with the 
United States and' of American busi
ness men in Fronce, have received 
from Government measures what may 
be called respectfully a "war Jolt''
Perhaps the best thing to say, under 
the circumstances Is. Don't cry over 
spilt milk, and particularly. Don't cry 
until you are hurt. The effect of the 
uew measures remains to be seen in 
the execution of them, and this has 
already been mollified considerably.

Briefly, by Governmental decree (of 
which no notice had been given to the 
general public), there is henceforward 
to be no importation of any kind into 
France—except, first. Government's 
own imports, and second, goods which 
a Committee of Derogation mey al
low on the part of Government. No 
more golden syrup, no more hominy 
or frazzled beef or evaporated apples, 
and no more other tilings too numer
ous to mention. Of course, these lit
tle exotic creature comforts were al
ready rare and far between in mer
chant ships overladen with more ne
cessary things. The new measure 
dtoes not concern such minima, which 
the Roman law says the Praetor does 
not heed. It Is the big commercial 
interests which are troubled. Now the 
Derogations committee was going to 
l»e extremely severe, and. within two 
-lays, it has softened the decree's 
harshness. But it will not allow ship 
space, and French money to be used 
for any foreign imports which are not 
necessary to the national defense. This 
includes reasonable well-being of the 
civil population—but mere money-mak
ing has to take a back seat until war 
is over.

All comes down to a question of ber drinking barley coffee, which rwas 
money- -and money is the sinews of much better for young nerves than 
war Imports Into France from the the genuine infusion. We are far from

Murdoch-Marvl
A wedding ot local i 

celebrated in Knox chur 
Alberta, on Wednesday 
Rev. Dr. A. A. McRae, ussi 

- Mr. Whiteman, united 
Miss Lydia Wilder Marv 
of Mrs. Julia Marvin, of 
N. B., and Mr. Robert . 
doch, son of Mr. Willia 
city engineer. The groo 
dent ot Edmonton, 8t 
where he Is employed at 
engineer with the C. N. R 
the young pair will resid 
to St. John shortly after 
dared to enlist to the Ne- 
unit, but was unable to pi 
tried to enlist In the wee

wenr.
feet

nd they trust Gov- 
What 'X,

THE BATTLE of the CENTURIES
*

Ah! What relief. No more tired 
feet; no more burning feet; no more 
swollen, aching, tender, sweaty feet. 
No more soreness in corns, callouses, 
bunions.

No matter what ails your feet or 
what under the sun you've tried with
out getting relief, just use "Tiz." 
"Tiz" is the only remedy that draws 
out all the poisonous exudations 
which puff up the feet. ‘ Tis" cures 
your foot trouble so you’ll never limp 
or draw up your face In pain. Your 
shoes won't seem tight and your feet 
will never, never hurt or get sore and 
swollen. Think of it, no more foot 
misery, no more agony from corns, 
callouses or bunions.

Get a 25-cent box at any drug store 
or department store and get Instant 
relief. Wear smaller shoes. Just 
once try "Tiz." Get a whole year’s 
foot comfort for only 25 cents. Think 
ot It.

r~R0M beginning of time, armies of women have1 waged that unequal and always losing struggle against the De- 
r1 mous of Dust and Dirt, With sublime courage in the face of continual defeat, they renewed the conflict every 

morning to go through their daily ritual of home cleaning.
Armed with the crudest weapons, but spurred on by love of home, with undying patience, they have never 

wavered before the attack,
Sweep and dust, Dust and sweep, It satisfied her conscience. She had done her best, But every woman 

knew in her heart that her house was not really clean, never had been clean, never, in fact, could be clean. She had 
with all her efforts merely moved the dust around—stirred it up, She had not, could not get rid of It, While she 
was chasing it out of one corner, it gathered in another, It was Still in the house, lurking under the furniture, on the 
walls and ceilings, behind the piano, To remove it was humanly impossible, From the day it was built until the day 
the first vacuum cleaner went into it, no home has ever been perfectly dean,

This is no discredit to the woman, She has done aH that anyone could do under the circum
stances. Unsided, single-handed, she has fought an enemy too great for her physical strength, too 
cunning for her generalship,

But now the age-long fight is over, The twin giants ELECTRICITY and AIR have done what 
woman's frail strength could never do, Imagine, if you can, the fierce Joy that fills a woman's soul 
when for the first time she takes an Electric-Sweeper-Vac In her own hands and sees hereditary foes, 
Dust and Dirt, licked up into that hungry nozzle without the slightest effort on her part. Can anyone 
blame her? What a delight it must be to know that rug shaking Is gone, never to return; that the 

, broom is out of fashion; that house'cleaning week is a thing of the past, How she must glory in the 
1 thought that the daily drill with the dust-cloth is but a memory. In its place have come hours of
t leisure, Instead of a life spent in one continual round of dust pan, scrub brush, soap and mop, there
I are hours for her sewing or fancy work; hours for her book or magazines; hours for her club or 
L church; hours for her children; hours she never could spare before for her own personal appearance,

Now she turns a button, and what was once gruelling, back-breaking labor 
is done for her by a tireless electrical servant,

As that voracious nozzle goes feeling over the floor and walls, under the 
beds, on top of the bookcase, In dark closets, over the mattresses, in and out of the
radiators, over eveiy surface within the four walls of your home, every speck of
dust and dirt, lint, threads, soot and germs are relentlessly sucked into the Electric- 
suction Cleaner (never to be seen again.)

Sweeney-Parle
4 At six o’clock yesterday
XCathedral of the Immacu 

non was the scene of at 
event, when the Rev. W 
united in marriage with i 
Misa Ada Parlee, eldest 
Mr. and Mrs. John Pi 
street, to Avery H. Sween 
lyn, Yarmouth, N. 8. The 
unattended. After the c 
happy couple left for the 
and Mrs. Redmond Alwai 
street, where a temptlt 
breakfast was served, aftt 
and Mrs. Sweeney left oi 
can boat for a short ht 
Boston and New York, 
return they will reside 
Maine. The bride was t 
of many beautiful and us'

If fresh meat be wanting to fill up our 
dish,

We have carrots ami pumpkins and 
turnips and tisli:

Instead of pottage and puddings and 
custards and pies.

Our pumpkins and parsnips are com
mon supplies;

We have pumpkins at morning and 
pumpkins at noon;

If It was not for pumpkins we should 
be undone—

For we can make liquor to sweeten 
our lips

Of pumpkins and parsnips and wal
nut-tree chips.

being reduced to that in Paris. After 
spending a small fortune in foreign 
oatmeal in boxes, I have discovered 
that a French product in bags is to 
be had cheaper and is perhaps better, 
because it has not been predigested.

To impress on the public the necess
ity of tile measures which are being 
taken, a Government statement has 
been given out at the Ministry of Com
merce—for all these measures chiefly 
concern large businesses which, unlike 
private citizens, come into direct con
tact with government, in such things.

"The decision has been taken only 
alter mature reflection and when twe 
are confronted by absolute necessity. 
We are now at a period of the war In 
which each nation ought to live on It
self. At every cost, we must keep our 
gold at home and not let our exchange 
be further depreciated. While to nor
mal seasons our purchases and our 
sales abroad nearly balance each oth
er, the purchases since the rwar ex
ceed the sales by nearly 19 milliards 
($3,800,000.000.) Energetic 
had to be taken, 
must pass first"

This Is not wonderful after nearly 
three years of war such as the world 
never saw before. Prime Minister 
Ribot, who has been until now Minis
ter of Finance, estimates that last 
years imports into France all told 
lthat is for Government as well as for 
Individuals» were in excess of French 
exports to the amount of $2,000,000,- 
000. Taking for the whole war the 
figure given out at the Ministry of 
Commerce, It has not yet obliged 
France to more than double her na
tional debt. At the beginning ot war, 
this stood to the neighborhood of 
$6,000,000,000. 
nor foreigner who has any knowledge 
of the French people and their coun
try can doubt their ability to keep on 
paying twice the interest whieh,they 
were already paying on their debts. 
And It must be remembered that by 
far the greater part of their national 
debt thus Increased by war Is owed 
to themselves.

There Is no need1 of going Into the 
question of French money exchange, in 
whicli trained financiers are apt to 
lose their heads. It Is true that the 
French franc suffers a depreciation 
with respect to the American dollar 
between 12 and 13 per cent.—but the 
American dollar also is depreciated to 
nearly the same proportion in Spain 
and is 5 per cent below par in Switz
erland. This may seem curious, but it 
depends on the regulating 
change where money only

funeral:
During our own Civil War, I remem- The funeral of Mr?;. El 

who died to Boston. look 
day afternoon from St. Jo 
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Rev. Mr. Fleming. Ini 
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A. Kuhring.

The funeral of Mrs. Ros< 
who died in Tfuro, took 
day afternoon from the 
her mother In Stanley s 
ices were conducted by 
Nobles. Interment was m
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1 Quality only—excellent. 
1 Price only: 3-for-25-cents.

OBITUAR"In order to regulate our supply and not disappoint our customers, it will 
be necessary for you to have your inquiry in this office not later than Augusta Chatterl

Miss M. E. Hogan of Ml 
cd a telegram yesterday n 
Rev. R. Green of Weetwc 
forming her of tho death 
Chatterton, who died as 
Injuries inflicted by a 
Chatterton formerly boat 
home ot Miss Hogan and 
that the address must 
found In his pocket. It 1? 
that some relatives reel 
Brunswick.

SATURDAY, APRIL 28Sold under guarantee 
permitting the tobacconist 
to offer to the public cigars 
in prime condition.
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:
Special to Tpe Standard.

Qaebee, April 26.-C. a Laplere, of

BRING UP BIG GONG
Vv it company that will operate 

the (property owned by the Canada 
Cement at NeuvUle, In the county of 
Portneuf. This property was bought 
by the cement merger from the East
ern Canada, the price being a few 
hundred thousand dollars.

The company has already started 
the building of a mill. The capital 
of the new company Is $1,260,000, and 
It le planned to have a dally produc
tion of 1J500 barrels per day.

ent

Artillery Duel on Canadian Front Continues

Dead Covers Large Part of Field, Two Thousand 
Lying Near Gravelle

German

uffered From 
Severe Headaches

FOR TWO YEARS.

Canadian Headquarters In France,
April SSj—(By Stewart Lyon, Special 
Correspondent Canadian Press)—The 
artillery duel on this front continues.
The enemy, as his batteries are si
lenced, brings up more guns, to the 
great satisfaction of our gunners, who
are convinced that the German artll- Any sign of our part of special ac-
lerv reserve* are areatlv weakened results In violent COUntBT-at-lery reserve, are greatly weakened, tacka L.lt n|ght Uong our part ot
especially the heavy guns, to which the front the enemy vigorously bomb-
disproportion lately must be added the hl",own ”lre' believing the Cana-

dlan wire cutters were at work.
large number taken during the past The situation at Gavrelle. Immedl-
two weeks along the western front. the .add* hl*

jumplness. The British-troops have 
British Airmen Better. penetrated his wire and pushed well

east. Savage and sustained counter-, . . .__.
The enemy vigorously contested our attacks have only resulted In san- i 01 beaaaches and baa proved Itself to

aerial supremacy on this part of the gulnary losses. Eight times In two & remedy that cures wfoere others
front a month ago. but now many days has the enemy sought to recover!Ml.

1. v. the Gavrelle positions. The dead
British machines capable of fighting cover the fields over which these abor-
the fast enemy planes have brought tive attempts were made, 
about a great Improvement here as It Is reported unofficially from the 
well as on other parts of the front, ! Gavrelle part of the line which lies 
although despite heavy losses in adjacent to ours, that two thousand 
planes, the German airmen continue enemy dead has been the result of his 
to hover above the Vimy Ridge, direct- ' frantic endeavors to recover lost 
lng the lire of their gunners, who, with- ground.

out this aid, would have to shoot by 
the map. Occasionally these enemy 
planes drop a few bombs on our back 
areas, which are beyond gun range.

Along hie Avion Arleux Oppy line, 
which is regarded as the outer bul
wark of his main defenses, the Ger
mans are very nervous.

Violent Counter-Attacks. but when the head starts to ache you 
may be wure there Is some chief cause. 
The Itomach mi*y go wrong, tffe bow
els beriome constipated, the blood may 
not circulate properly, but the pres
ence of the headache clearly shows 
tout unless the cause Is removed some 
other baneful disease le liable to as
sert Itself.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
peel forty years, been curing all kinds

Mr. L N. Petershen, Dnieper, Man., 
’writes: "I am oo*y too glad to be dNe 
to state that I derived wonderful bene
fit from Burdock Blood Bitters I suf
fered from severe headaches for two 
years. I was treated by several doo- 
wns, but received no benefit until by 
chance I heard of B.B.B., and 1 at once 
procured two bottles and In a short 
time I was completely cured. I am, 
and always will be, grateful for what 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done fo* 
me. I am glad to recommend It to bU 
who suffer from headaches."

B.B.B. Is 4/he oldest and beet know* 
blood medkdne cm. the market today, 
having been manufactured for the .past 
forty years by The T. MUburn Oo. 
Untiled. Toronto, Ont.

MARRIAGES A Checker Injured.
Kenneth Cairns, a checker at West 

Side, Injured three fingers of his right 
hand while at work yesterday morn
ing. He received treatment at the C. 
P. It Emergency Hospital and was 
taken to his home In Germain street. 
West St. John.

Johneon-Wrlght.
At four o’clock yesterday afternoon 

Charles Mariner Johnson, a fish mer
chant of Black's Harbor, Charlotte 
county, and Carrie Wright, a popular 
young lady ot Beaver Harbor, 
united in marriage by 
Nobles at the latter's residence, 41 
Cedar street. The couple were unat
tended and will reside at Black's Har-

were 
Rev. B. H.

JLMurdoch-Marvln.
A wedding ot local interest was 

celebrated in Knox church, Calgary, 
Alberta, on Wednesday last, when 
Rev. Dr. A. A. McRae, assisted by Rev.

- Mr. Whiteman, united In marriage 
Mies Lydia Wilder Marvin, daughter 
of Mrs. Julia Marvin, of Springfield, 
N. B., and Mr. Robert Joseph Mur
doch, son of Mr. William Murdoch, 
city engineer. The groom is a resi
dent ot Edmonton, Saskatchewan, 
where he Is employed as mechanical 
engineer with the C. N. R., and where 
the young pair will reside. He came 
to St. John shortly after war was de
clared to enlist In the New Brunswick 
unit, but was unable to pass and later 
tried to enlist in the west.

free ~ Talking 
r Machine

On Trial in Your HomeSweeney-Parlee.
A At six o'clock yesterday morning the
\Cathedral of the Immaculate Concep

tion was the scene of an Interesting 
event, when the Rev. William Duke 
united in marriage with nuptial mass 
Miss Ada Parlee, eldest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Parlee, Forest 
street, to Avery H. Sweeney of Brook
lyn, Yarmouth, N. S. The couple were 
unattended. After the ceremony the 
Ijappy couple left for the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Redmond Alward, 72 Broad 
street, where a tempting wedding ' 
breakfast was served, after which Mr. 
and Mrs. Sweeney left on the Amérl- 
can boat for a short honeymoon in 
Boston and New York. Upon their 
return they will reside in Portland, 
Maine. The bride was the recipient 
of many beautiful and useful gifts.

You have only to ask and we will 
place In your home a Talking Machine 
of latest model, with twelve selections, 
on Absolutely Free Trial. If you are 
not satisfied with It, we will cheer
fully take it back, and

IT WON’T COST YOU A CENT.
Remember, too, that this places you 

under no obligation whatever.
'Phone Main 1273.

OU. none 
or Write Amherst Pianos, Ltd.

FUNERALS.
7 Merkel Square - St John, N. B.The funeral of Mrs. Eliza Thomas, 

who died in Boston, took place yester
day afternoon from St. John's (Stone) 
church. Services were conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Fleming. Interment was 
made In Fernhlll and the service at 
the grave was conducted by Rev. G. 
A. Kuhrlng.

The funeral of Mrs. Rose B. Grab 
who died in Truro, took place yester
day afternoon from the residence of 
her mother in Stanley street. Serv
ices were conducted by Rev. B. H. 
Nobles. Interment was made in Fern-

Jhill.
T » A large number of sorrowing rela

tives and friends attended the funeral 
Of Mies Gertrude E. McGinley, which 
took place from her mother's resi
dence, 74 Mecklenburg street, yester
day afternoon at three o'clock. Inter
ment was In the Fernhlll cemetery 
and the services were conducted by. 
Rev. G. A. Kuhrlng at the home and 
grave. A barouche full of handsome 
floral tributes was a testimonial to the 
esteem in which the young lady was 
held in the community.

The boys of the High School gradu
ating class, of which the deceased 
was a member, attended the funeral 
in a body.

Belgians are 
starving 
Canadians 
have plenty !
Our heroic Allies 
deserve—and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving !

L>|

GIVE-GIVE !
OBITUARY Freely—quickly—often to the

BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
IJas. H. Frink, Trees, of Pro

vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St John- N. B.

1 or le BELGIAN RELIEF EEADQUAITEES,
Il ST. ma STREET. MOOT BEAL 49

Augusta Chatterton.
Miss M. E. Hogan of Milford receiv

ed a telegram yesterday morning from 
Rev. R. Green of Westwood, Cal., In
forming her of the death of Augusta 
Chatterton, who died as a result of 
injuries Inflicted by a horse. Mr. 
Chatterton formerly boarded at the 
home ot Miss Hogan and it is thought 
that the address must have been 
found in his pocket. It is understood 
that some relatives reside in New 
Brunswick.

V
'1

Francis Sullivan.
Medford, Mass., April 26.—Francis 

w tiu 111 van, of St. John, died suddenly 
R here. He has a brother, William, llv- 

log In St. Martins, N. B. The deceas
ed leaves his wife and four children.

f 9.

\f
i.
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! l!Suspected Thief Captured.
Enoch Roy Carter, who was arrest

ed Wednesday as a deserter from the 
E13th Battalion, and dh suspicion of 
being implicated In burglary In Middle- 
ton. N. 8., was taken to Nova Scotia 
yesterday by Detective Kennedy of 
Halifax.
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A RELIABLE BUSINESS DIRECTOR Y

COAL AND WOOD. DR. J. C DOORE, 
Dentist.

With whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth is as
sociated.

HACK * LIVERY STABLE
GET OUR PRICES.

Bimetal proposition to Oar Owmh.
United Automobile The Co.,

■ i_J

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 
Coal and Kindling. 
Union Sl. W. E. 

’Phone W. 17.

WM. BUCKLEY, 
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

74J4 C burg Street, 
'Phone M. 1 '67.

MO Main St Phone M. 3096.

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Oaa Supplies.
•Phene Mal» B73. 24 and 36 Dock St..

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

«07 Main St "Phone M 338S-1L

F. C. MESSENGER. 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
’Phone 3030.

CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

All parte in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

JOHN GLYNN.
12 Dorcheate, St. M-1264. 

Coache^ in attendance at all boats 
and trains.\ R. DUNHAM.

Electrical Installation DAVID LOVE, 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

20 Germain St. ’Phone 1413.
CORDAGE.We have the

Mechanic, end Beet Equipment
-rw—

Quick end Ecenomlc Repairs.
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.,
108-114 Prlnc.ee Bt., 'Phone M. 1800.

Falrvllle Plateau ’Phene W 366-31
Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Jute, Sisals. Russian, 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

61 John Office, 46-52 Smyth Street
JOF*J THORNTON. Manager.

FOR SALE.
1 Carload of Ontario Horses, from 

1,000-1.600 lba. 
DONELLY’S stable.

10 Coburg St

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B

Cracked and scored cylinders re 
paired by the new electric chemical 
process.
Plant
J. H. McParlland & Son
Phone M 1339-21 105 Water St.

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Livery Stable 

Right Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.

Fully equipped tire repair

9 Phone, M 206».99 Let the Public Know
WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

99 9 , *A*VC „ AnL.^ Wlt.L/-Li\L> vas
STORAGE BATTERY.

9 99 99 BARRY SUPPLY CO. 
Hsrdware dealer». 7, 

faints. Kitchen Utensils, 
i ontractorh’ Supplies.

3 Brussels Bl
Phone M. 977.

9ottie s. McIntyre, 9 Wall Paper, 
Mill ana*W*Sydney St Phone M. 2164-4) ** * 38 Dock St.*Am.i.v

Apple. t"oi oale by
JAIWjbS PATTbRSUN,

99 99 99 A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi
ness. You must keep your name continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

HOTELS.919 and 20 South Marke1 Whirl, J 
64. John, N. B.

9
9 LANSDOWNE HOUSE,9 99 40 south side lung square

baggage eatkess.
Jj iVUu street, St. John, N. ti.
fhonea: Offlce, 622; Residence, 634
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..

H. C. Green Manager.

* Next floor to impérial lüeaire. 
Rate $2.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON & KING. Proprietors.
** USE THIS RELIABLE 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
99 99 99 VICTORIA HOT EL

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., St. John. N. B 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTO. 
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

99
You can keep your name—your business, your 9 
address, and your telephone number constantly * 
before the buyer»’ eyes by using this Directory, i 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have 9 
our representative call and explain. /

CHIMNEY CLEANING.

9
9BARRISTER.

ROY A DAVIDSON.
Solicitor, etc.

42 Princess Strset., SL John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

9
9
9
9

INsUkalncE.
J. M. QUEEN,

9

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

N. B. Manager Canada u 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Acciae. 
and six good tariff fire com pan ie 

60 Prince Wm. St.

FOR
"Insurance that Insures." 

see us
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,

’Phone M. 653.

Prevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, Increase 
draught. ’Phone M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO.,
48 Princess Street.

'Phone M-30

BOOLS AND SHOLS. 12 Canterbury St
JEWELERS.

POYAS 6t CO., King 5,.FIRE INSURANCEGRAY'S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

ucle Local Agents for "Invic- 
tus" and "Empress" Shoes.

397 Main St

Full Line» of Jewelry 
Prompt Repair Work. 'Phone M 2C

and waiLiu

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

DAIRY.
MILK CREAM BUTTEH 

EGGS
Lancaster Uairy r arm,

•Phone M 2720 
•Phone W. 413

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goods called for and delivered saint- 
day. Most up-to-date plant 

in the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.
2-10 Pitt Street 'Phone M-390.

'Phone 1099

M. SINCLAIR, 618 Main St 
South Bay Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536.

o5 Brussels St 'Phone M-1145-11.
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, Clippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

paid or l ider Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

CHAS. E. BELYEA,
Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 

First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing 
95 Union St., W.E. Phone W. 154-11

Fairville Dairy,
S. EL CH1TTICK, Proprietor.

Ice Cream, Fruit Confectionery.
’Phone W. 254-31. r—i

3 Sccurlty Exceeds One Hun f 
dred Million Dollsrs. V

1 C. E L JARVIS ft SON I
1 Provincial Agent» I

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

nave removed tneir omce to tne Can-

Main Street.

KOvKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St. Phone W-134-21.

aaian sank ot commerce building, 
rung SL

â. Z. LllCivau. I
MANILLA CORDAGE

DRUGGISTS.
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, », 10 AND If CITY 

MARKET

Galvanized and Black Steel 'Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Palate, 
ITaga, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Beat 
Supplies.

boiaier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

........................ 18 in. and 20 in.
Prescription Druggist,

GEUKGE K. BELL,
Cor. Charlotte and St James Streets. 

'Phone M 1171.

~ E. CLIN 1 UiN^tiKO W K ’
cverytnuig in Jhock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union snd Waterloo Streets. 
Teleohone No. 1006.

~ DURICK'S 
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK'S DRUG STORE,
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

'Phone 910.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851.2 Sizes.

Assets over.........................
Losses p&id since organ!-

ration over.................... 63.000.000.0
Head Olfice: Toronto, Ont.

R. )#V. W. FRINK Branch Manage*1, 
SL John, N. B.

14,000,000 „•)
A

Gurney Rangea and Stoves 
and Tinware.Telephone Main 262 Terms Cash.

8T. JOHN. N. a

ROBERT L. BUTLER. J. S. SPLANE & CO.
MACHUM & FOSTER. 

49 Canterbury Street. 
'Phone M-699.

IS Wew ELMeats and Provisions. 
Western Beef. NERVOUS DISEASES.’Phone M. 2342.271 Main Street. ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric- 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

WHITE & CALKIN,O'NEIL BROTHERS,
Who lev tie and Retail 
Dealers in :o: :o:

Meets Poultry, vegetsblee, etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

’Phone M 207

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident Autor»o. 
bile Insurance.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.City Market.
ORtlUANS.

S. GOLDFEATHER,
'Phone M-651.TRUSSES,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carrv a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

J. W. PARLEE.
Beef, Pork and Poultry.
All kinds ot Country Produce

'Phene, M 1897.

625 Main SL
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
AH P*""'-» 'P* ri~~m nro-'-fitly

HUGH H. McLELLAN.
FIRE INSURANCE.

47 Canterbury St.

City Market

E. M. JAM. JELL, 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M 1145-41.

u. J. tiAi.ilul 0.1

Phone M. 2642.
W. HAWKER & SON, PAINTS AND VARNISHES.

Druggist, 104 Prince William Street 
your

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.

We Carry Full Lines.FURNITURE. 
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

Alter your beavy cold build 
body up with

DYNAMIC TONIC
76c. and 11.50 per bottle at

J. B. MAHONY'S.
THE PENSLAR STORE.
Cor Union and Dock Sts.

A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main S:
'Phone M. 398.Dealer in

Foultry, Meats, Hides and All Kind» 
of Country Produce. PLUMBERS.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds.

J. P. LYNCH.

tTALL A. CITY MARKET, WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware.
81 Union Street, West St. Joha. 

'Phone W. 175.

'Phon* M 136a
DYE WORKS,

Works: 27 and 29 Elm St.. North End. 
Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers ot Ladles* and 
Gent’s Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French Process. Wm. Burton. Man.

brass and comut.
A. L. FLORENCE A SON 

Wholesale dealers in Copper, Bra»», 
Rubber, Lead, etc; aleo all kind» or 
Wool and Cotton Rage. We pay the 
highest prices for straight cars of 
iron of any description, the only 
graters ot waste paper In maritime 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

270 Union StreeL 'Phone M 2198

GROCERIES.
STOVES AND RANGES.

CLOSING OUT SALE.
Reduced prices on Fixtures 

and Stock.
J. I. DAVIS & SON,

73 Sydney St.

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.
PHILIP GRANNAN,

Drink and Drug Treatment
We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 

at the Gatlin Institute, 
bannie»». Liquor cure, three to live 
day». Drug cure, fifteen day». Can be 
administered at your home if prefer 
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or 'phone M. 1685.

688 Main St. ’Phone M. 365,
to.

Reed’» Point Warehouse.
SL John, N. B. WHOLESALE UQUORS.Positively ’Phone H.-2279.

Phone M 2156-11.
Heed Office. Ottawa, OnL llslUx OiUlULÙ.

V a*i. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goods at Lowest Prices. 

Freeh Ground Coffee
Special Blended Tea............ 35c. lb.

One trial will convince you 
REMEMBER—THREE STORES. 

128 Adelaide 6L .. ..’Phone M 938-11 
147 Victoria St .. ..’Phone M 77-21 
East SL John.......... ’Phone M 279-11

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant», 110 and 
112 Prince William SL Establlshe l 
1870 Writ*» for fsmHv nricp listCORSETS.

the~spTrella~coÏrset'7ïompany
desires a trained Ooreetlere in each 
town and country district in the 
province.

A full course of instruction In 
Corsetry free. Apply by mall to

MRS. ALGUIRE,
Victoria Hotel, SL John.

35c. ib.
DENTIST.

DR. D. J. MULLIN, 
Dentist,

124 Mill Street. 
"Phone M. 1844.

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
A. L. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St., 

St. John, N. B.
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nvè"limlnnw4 ttTtaralMr K»t fo 
a «core of two to tuts. The teami Ba
nd up as follows:
217 th Battalion

national LEAGUE.
mCincinnati. April 

haw hits with Chicago's arrosa, Cin
cinnati won the Baal 
series here today « to 4. Hie score:

...
~of the

i •
ILSy'S IChicago................... 0*0004000-4 11 1III AGAINST ALLIES Invalids The National Smoke**ooomoi*—6 12 1Cincinnati 

Batteries—Douglass and Wilson; 
Ring and Wlngxx

«

r.. .. .. ..Hoff 

„ ..Brownell

Hanson.. ^ „ HAVEPostponed Games.
All other National League games 

postponed, rain.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 

Richmond 6; Montreal 4. 
Richmond, April 26.—A triple by 

Steinbrenner, with Reynolds on base 
today gave Richmond its second 
straight win over Montreal 6 to 4. 
The score:
Montreal.
Richmond

Batteries—Lloyd, Duffy and Mad
den; Bcheneberk and Reynolds. 

Postponed Games.
All other games postponed, rain.

pheMacMillan .....
1st bass.

.Lockhart 3Dunbar,
German Army Being Drained Heavily — British and 

French Repulse Desperate Attacks in North France 
— Hun Position East of Gravclle

2nd base.
a. a. ..UMWOlthKaake.... w

3rd base.
.. — CampbellDavis.-. ...

I GARShort
The choice of the discriminating — > 
Largest sale of any high-grade cigar in

Gllhooley
20002000(^—4 8 1 
00400002X—6 11 1

Left field Ereey "Boschelor" Qger
__ BACHELOR ^

is stamped ee above.. .JHogg

Newman., .. ..*«• .. .a...........GUlls
Lieut. Weasel proved a most efficient 

umpire.

Hilts.. %London, April 26.—Telegraphing to
day from British headquarters In 
France Reuter’» correspondent say»: 
“The Germans are still hurrying up 
fresh reserves to press their counter
attacks. They are fighting a great de
laying battle, although not now stand
ing upon any wall prepared system ot 
defenses, and can hope to check our 
Advance only by using up great masses 
It troops whose breasts have taken the 
place of parapets.

Question of Endurance.
"This policy must result in greatly 

accelerating the process of exhaustion 
aid if continued long, the situation will 
icsolve itself into the simple problem 
pi which side can longest maintain the 
|eadly pace.

“Prisoners declare that the German 
irmy Is now being drained at a rate 
irhtch brings collapse within a mea
nt rable distance.”

from the plateau near the Chemin des 
Dames. After a violent bombardment 
last evening tiro powerful attacks 
made on the. front about two 
metres west of Cemy. These assaults 
were broken befbre our lines with very 
heavy losses tor the enemy. Another 
effort In the .region of Hurteblse Farm 
was equally unsuccessful. In the re
gion of Juvincourt our artillery caught 
enemy working parties under its fire 
and dispersed them.

Centre field.
70 B

ktlo- Rlght field.
Andrew Wii X

SOLDIERS PLAY BALL.

A baseball match was played on the 
Barrack Square yesterday afternoon 
between two teams picked from the money back.

REMIT by Dominion Express Money 
Order. If lost or stolen you get your

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
MR. BALFOUR 

CHALLENGES 
PRESIDENT

A. E. TRAINOR. 
Custom Tailor

(Sauce» to B. McPerUend.) 
Cloth* Cleaned, Preeeed A Repaired.

Goods Celled For end Delivered.
It Prince» St .. Tel. Mein 141*41.

MURRAY & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

ARCHITECT. 
HAROLD A. ALLEN. 

Architect,
86 Cranston Ave. Phone, M. 2821-21.

!

M-Cle*
» ,A1 T

&im BINDERS AND PRINTERS. jas. Mclennan,
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

1 sThe New York Herald says:
President Wilson has been chal

lenged by Arthur James Balfour, who 
heads the British war commission to 
this country, to match clubs at golf.

The Foreign Secretary delivered his 
challenge today, and it is likely the 
President will accept it. Golf fans 
are expecting to see which of the 
two great International figures excels 
In the use of the driver and mashie.

In addition to their Scotch ancestry 
and propensities to golf, both the 
President and Mr. Balfour are con
firmed long distance walkers. They 
may try out their paces therefore iu 
and about Washington. In fact, Mr. 
Balfour, copying one of the Presi
dent's favorite diversions, tried to 
steal away from his secret service 
guard yesterday long enough to take 
a stroll in the parks—and he suc
ceeded.

Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operator»— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press,
98 Prince Wm. St. !! 'Phene M 2740

IW. A. MU in KO 
Carpenter-Contractor ■ 4 

134 Paradiw Row
Phone 2129 jj

/>
Because Jig$ 

with her to set
Germans Fall.

London. April 26.—Renewed Ger
man attacks on British positions near 
Eavrello were completely repulsed 
list night, according to an official an
nouncement Issued by the war office 
today. The statement follows:

“Early last night the enemy again 
Ir.deavored to attack our new positions 
to the neighborhood of Gavrelle. His 
tdvancing troops were caught by our 
trtillery barrage and completely re
alised.”

Ivl M. T. COHOLAN.
Merchant Tailor, 

681 Main St. 
Phone M. 2348-11

BAKERS. Kitty IU
E. R. Reid, President. <
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street. 

•Phone Main 1741.

“John, I, too, am 
somegoing to scrap 

old ‘machinery,’ install 
new, and make my workshop efficient.”

“Yes ? And what’s the new equipment ?”
“A gas range that has big capacity built into compact 

space; that has everything at the right height to work 
without stooping; that bums the economical real "blue flame1: 
and has an oven with glass front so you don’t waste heat and 
spoil e cake just to see how it’s doing.”

“A millennial dream, Margaret.”
“No, Indeed! Mrs. Naybor has one—a McClary'a.”

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
21 Hammond Street 'Phone M 2148.

AT
CONTRACTORS. IMPERIAGRANT & HORNÇ, 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 
'Phone Main-2443.

Terrific Fighting.
IZZARD'S BAKERY. E. O. LEAHEY,Paris, April 26.—Terrific fighting 

entinued during the night on the front 
If the French offensive. The Germans 
fcnewed their counter-attacks on the 
àigh ground near the Chemin des 
Dames, but gained no success. An st
ack in great force east of Cemy was 
repulsed with heavy losses for the 
Bermans.

The statement follows:
"Intermittent artillery fighting oc- 

crred In various sectors. On the bank 
tf the Oise a German reconnoitering 
tarty attempted to approach our 
Tenches near Moy. It was repulsed 
lastly.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold et all Grocery Store.
142 Victoria St, ’Phone M. 1980-11

Contractor, 
Protection St., W. E.

Phones, Office, W. 100; House, W. 216.BASEBALL 89
However, she 
promise to at 
Philippa" on

EDWARD BATESMeClao*
Cas Ranges

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Bto.
Special attention given to altera

tions and repair» to houses and 
stores.
10 Duke 81.

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Cleveland 3; Chicago 0. 

Chicago. April 26.—Cleveland shut 
out Chicago three to nothing today. 
The score :
Cleveland 
Chicago..

GIBBONS’ QUALITY LOAF
Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 

Eats Like Cake.

KANE & RING,
General Contractors,

86 14 Prince William Street. 
•Phone M 270941.

'Phone M 788.
The Imperii 

^give five dollar 
'mission tickets 
ingin the best 
gie Dialogue i 
each,

St John, n. a200000010—3 7 1 
000000000—0 5 1 

Batteries—Bagby and O'Neill; Faber 
Russell and Schalk.

Postponed Games.
AL1 other American League games 

postponed, rain.

194 Metcalf Street 'Phone, M 654-21.
Bum natural or manufactured gas.

ELEVATORSLONDON. TORONTO, MONTREAL WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER. 
ST. JOHN, N.B„ HAMILTON, CALGARY, SASKATOON, EDMONTONVain Efforts.

“North of the Aisne the enemy re
tewed in vain his efforts to expel us

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc. B. 8. STEPHENSON & CO- 

8L John, N. B.
Office and Showrooms, 220-223 Prince William Street

EXTENSION 
LADDERS

All Sixes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, I *4,, 
139 Princess St St John.

r <

l MARKi
X THE WORKING MAN’S 

CHANCE.
OVERALLS AND JUMPERS 

11.00 and 21.25.
Blue end Black, ell ale».

F. S. THOMAS,

“3T
%

Hustling home 
gie of the new s 
new spring prices 
cheaper than else'

At the Marr M

and meanwhile w 
lar hat of your c 
by submitting th 
and Maggie dial 
mil finery.

<a

639445 Main St. ’Phone M 1274IV

HARNESS.

B We menutacture all atylu Herne., 
and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square. 

•Phone Main 448.

I
:\

To Defend 
Your Country

• :j
Light and Heavy Driving 

Harness,
Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 

From 118.00 to 930.00 a Set.
R. J. CURRIE,TO Marr IV467 Main Street. ’Phone M. 356-1L“BUYING ‘HOME-MADE GOODS' A GOOD BUSINESS PROPOSITION."

Buying goods made at home Is a principle founded on patriotism and 
protection. It means money to every citizen to patronize home Industrie». 
Many articles are manufactured here and the most of them are articles 
In dally use to the homes of our city. A large portion of the output of our 
local factories Is consumed In this Immediate territory, being sold .either 
direct or through the merchants to the consumer.

One of the main purposes of the “Home Products” Campaign is to 
stimulate Interest In the use of home-made goods so that the factories 
located here may be able to Increase their output, giving employment to 
more people and by the natural process of growth build up the whole city.

We are not sentimental in asking for your patronage from a loyalty 
standpoint alone; in practically every Instance “buying ...home product»” 
means better merchandise for less money.

Buy something “Made at Home" today.

>rjt eptenii response to these proposals Is tSoOp 
necessary in order that the full tirengih of our Dominion 
In co-operation with the whale Empire shall he ihrtm 
into the struggle with the least possible delay." *V|

SIR ROBERT BORDEN. A*

"yfn appeal It now made to the manhood of Canada 
for men to oohmleer fee home defence by joining the 
acttee militia. " \4 J MILK AND CREAM.

sot EDWARD KEMP.
At/nee, VMltoto—9 n*«™. CANADA

NORTHRUP BROS, 
Milk and Cream. - — 
Prompt Delivery, 
Phone M. 899/Enlist For Service in Canada

He Who Does His Best, Does His Duty
Jiggs!«

MACHINE WORKS. VacuWho will take the place of a trained soldier? To release for the Front the Overseas units 
held here, and to provide adequately for home defence, men are étill needed.
So even though family ties forbid your answering .the call to overseas service, you can 
release a trained soldier by enlisting m the

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds-of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St—Look for the Sign.

Cleat
Canadian Defence Force Maggie reali 

never do to mit 
free trial offer 
house-cleaning 

Electric Vaci 
Free trial for 
See demons! 

dhow rooms.

In the meantim 
worth of light, hea 
cal fixtures by se 

> Jiggs and Maggie < 
cur business.

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials. 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Be- 
pair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Thon»; M-229; Residence M-226S.

Enlist in defence of Canada.’ Get into Khaki. Make it possible to replenish the firing line 
in France and strengthen the Divisions whose capture of Vimy Ridge has thrilled all Canada.
Enlistment in the Canadian Defence Farce is for one year—or for the period of the war and 
six months after if required. Clothing, equipment and rations provided as in the G E. F. 
Pay the same as that tor Militia on active service, with separation allowance for married men. 
iThe call is for men between 18 and 45, physically fit and keenlto serve.

For fail particulars enquire at Armories of the Regiments listed below.
MEN STILL REQUIRED FOR OVERSEAS IN THE CANADIAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES. 
More men are required for reinforcement» at the Front Those who desire to volunteer for Overseas 
Service may enlist through one of the regiments ordered to mobilize for Home Defence.

ROBERT M. THORNE,
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all Wind and Dust around 
Windows and Doors.
Office, 1141-2 Princess 6L 'Phone 2479

PHOTOGRAPHS.

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.

THE REID STUDIO,
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

•t John, N. B.

t;XCUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt it McCarthy) 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing. 
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

it
I

SA
FRED T. WAUSH,

PORK PACKERS,
G. B. TAYLOR,

Pori-. Lsrd, Saungss, Sugar Cured 
Ham, end Bacon.

For »le st all grocer». Ask 2» 
Taylor1, and taka no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge 8t -Rhone «3^

NEW BRU'Rhone M-2381-21.68 Germain 8L
Military District No. 6,—Headquarters, Halifax, N. S.

Halifax, 63rd Regiment AA R. A. CORBETT, 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

‘Phone H. 1974,

FRED J. McINERNEY, 
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street. 
Phone M 2300,

I Cor'll(Halifax Rifles) St John, N. B., 62nd Regiment
(St. John Fusiliers)66th Regiment 

(Princess Louise Fusiliers)
tt
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POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M-967.
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(TENSION
VODERS

AU Sixes.

L T. McGowan, I *4,, 
cess St St John.

FORKING MAN’S 
CHANCE.
ILLS AND JUMPERS 
11.00 and $1.25.
Black, all sizes.
S. THOMAS.
I SL. ’Phone M 1274

LEVATORS
lecture Electric Freight, 
land Power. Dumb Walt- 
I. STEPHENSON * CO, 
SL John, N. B.

lOTOGRAPHS.

tljr and friends want your 
ograph. COMB NOW.

. REID STUDIO.
arlotta and King Streets, 

»L John, N. a.

1 I *
IRK PACKERS.
. B. TAYLOR.
d, Saueagee, Sugar Cured 
Heme and Bacon.

I st all grocera. Auk $■ 
id take no other, 
to Bridge SL ■RxuU

f i

SHE JUMPS AT THE CHANCE
Maggie would never turn down an invitation

to the

OPERA HOUSE
NEW SHOW SATURDAY INCLUDES 

Ward and Barton—Singing and Swiss Yodeiers, 
Lem Ward—Character Comedian,
Selma Waters and Ernest Harris in Protean Novelty 
Moore and Jenkins—Rapid Fire Singers, Dancers 

and Talkers,
LaBelle and Williams—in a Novelty Whirl, Acro

bats and Dancers,

Mit

We will give five dollars worth of admission tickets to the 
one who sends in the cleveresjieggs-Maggie dialogue, setting 
forth what these two popular^jp^cters think of the Opera 
House programmes. Mail your diiUognes to either the Opera 
House, St. John, or to Mrs. Maggie Jiggs, St. John Standard 
office. r>

ini"

S MACHINE CO.
Engine (snd Automobile
made at abort notice.
ere o1 Shipmate twocycl. 
U Linda-of supplies always

8t—Lock for the Sign.

a> WILLIAMSON
1ST8 AND ENGINEERS, 
,at, Mill and Geneiel Re

pair Work.
lOWN, 8T. JOHN, N. B. 
1-21»; Residence M-2168.

ind Heavy Driving 
Harness,

:kel or Brass Trimmed, 
$18.00 to 130.00 a Set

J.CURRIE,
■Phone M. 356-1L

\ I >(AND CREAM.

THRUP BROS, 
ilk and Cream.- - - 
ompt Delivery, 
hone M. 899, '

:hine works.

HARNESS.
icture all atylea Harness 
se Goods at low prices.
TON & SON, LTD.,
» and 11 Market Square, 

n 448.

'ARD BATES
ontreoter. Appraiser, Eta. 
itentlon given to altar* 
■e paire to house, and

-Phone M 788.
L John, N. &

ÏÏ & HORNE.
■

f B. N. A. Bldg.
ne Main-2443.

eld. President. 
rchlbald. Engineer.

6t Contractors, Ltd.
ice William StreeL 
1741.
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BRINGING UP FATHER
T I )I have YOU 

PHEAÔANTS?
I HAVEN’T 

Anv 
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CONVINCE ME 
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v?Y & GREGORY.
LIMITED.

inufacturers.
I in Wood and Glas» 
r Buildings.
II and Factories, 
John, N. B.
— I. ' ' ^"ni'Sk.—.
A. MUlNRO ' 1
iter-Contractor . 4 
Paradise Row 
’hone 2129 j

m
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.BUT I CAN 
HICHLY RECON- 
NEND THESE
, bAUSAdES.' C

no-no;
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DO.’!
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What’s the Matter With Father?
He's tickled all to pieces with the sport suits Maggie 

bought at Daniels.

There will be an unprece
dented demand for Ladies' 
Sport Skirts this season. A 
wonderful assortment in new
est materials, $1.50 to $16.00

m Very serviceable new Tweed 
Coats—ladies' sizes—very sty
lish deep collars, $10.50 to $20

(
For the best Jiggs and Maggie dia

logue regarding our stock we offer a 
prize of five dollars worth of merclian 
disc to be chosen by the winner.

Two piece "Sport Suits" of 
washable drills in new large 
figure designs. $5.50 to $10.50

L

DANIEL - Head of King St., - London House

PRIZES FOR JIGGS AND MAGGIE DIALOGUES
The merchants whose announcements appear on this page offer valuable and attractive 
prizes for the best "Bringing Up Father' Dialogues, which need not exceed one remark 
by Maggie and one rejoinder by Jiggs, or vice versa, These dialogues must have refer
ence to the merchants' stock or store, Competitors may send in as many replies as 
they wish, and should see that they are not too long, Anyone may compete for prizes 
offered by any or all of these merchants, Dialogues may be addressed dither direct 
to the merchant or to Mrs, Maggis Jiggs, Standard office, St, John. No replies will be 
accepted later than Saturday

Tlie prize winning dialogues, with the names of the winners, will be published 
as soon as possible after the contest closes.

Jiggs, I Want You to Go 
Straight to Dykeman’s

and get me one of those dollar house 
dresses, now that war is de
clared I am going u do my 
own house work, I also 
want two oi those overall 
aprons, they are 59c,—the 
kind you can throw off in an 
emergency and put on in an 
instant, Oh yes, I want one 
of their silk dresses at 
$16,50—they calf them 
Betty Wales dresses.

*1

V
:

We will give five dollars worth of 
merchandise of your own selection to 
the one writing the best Jiggs and 
Maggie dialogue about our store.

DYKFM AN’S Motte Street

Jiggs on the Wire
With Maggie 
Talking at HimbH- I'M L 

TALKIN'
TO ME WIFE'

Don't be afraid of an 
experience like this, We 
are not all married—but 
we all need telephones in 
our homes, The butcher, 
the baker, the candle
stick maker are brought 
to our doors on the wire, 
Let us serve you,

VV

\Ù

For the best Jiggs and Maggie 
dialogue on the advantages of 
the telephone we will pay five 
dollars in cash.

New Brunswick Telephone Co. Lti.
St. John

i

i

I

|

Maggie’s Almost Crazy
Because Jiggs refuses to go 

with her to see

“Kitty Mackay”
AT THE "

9
,\ *

IMPERIAL TODAY
However, she has made him 
promise to attend "The Girl 
Philippa" on Monday,

-1

liW
The Imperial Theatre will 

^give five dollars’ worth of ad- 
'mrssiOn tickets to the one send' 

ingin the best Jiggs and Mag
gie Dialogue ef one remark 
eachi

J

“Jiggs! Where is That 
Vacuum 
Geaner?” -Y

Maggie realizes that it will 
. never do to miss the two days 

free trial -offer—especially at 
house-cleaning time,

Electric Vacuum^ Cleaners, 

Free trial for two days,

See demonstrations in our 
dhow rooms.

Æ

HI»
In the meantime win five dollars* 

worth of light, heat, power or electri
cal fixtures by sending in the best 
Jiggs and Maggie dialogue relating to 
cur business.

<

Illli' «I
NEW BRUNSWICK POWER CO.

Corner Union and Dock Sts.

Playing Out Father
"I wish Maggie would store 

her furs at Jones' instead of 
keeping me up all night to pack 
them," '

No risk of damage by moths 
or otherwise when your gar
ments are sent to us for the 

X summer,
Terms very reasonable,

h lX'\W*

/ • •

Best facilities—

For the best Jiggs ând Maggie 
dialogue on our business we will give 
five dollars worth of goods of your 
own selection.

H. MONT. JONES - KING ST.

Hustling to Hunt’s
Jiggs begins to think that traffic laws are a Nuisance 
when a man wants a spring suit, he wants what he 
wants when he wants it, Let us fit you out for spring,

Spring Suits____

Spring Overcoats

S'l

$10.00 to $26.00 
$15.00 to $25.00

IMPORTANT! $5.00 worth of Goods ■ >.■ - ■ 

'

, wx* ■
To the one submitting the best Jiggs and Maggie dialogue about 

our store or business, we will give five dollars worth of merchandise 
of your own selection.

$

XBusy Up-Town 
Clothing Store 

17-19 Charlotte Street
HUNT'S

MARK’S fOR MINE!
Hustling home to tell Mag

gie of the new spring hats at 

new spring prices, Better and 

cheaper than elsewhere,

At the Marr Müfinery Co.

and meanwhile win a five dol

lar hat of your own selection 

by submitting the best Jiggs 

and Maggie dialogue on our 

mil finery. Vj

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
ST. JOHN
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■-than about aay tonr-fltthenet

W St3oI)tt stanlwtb little Bennp’e Bote fioohof one per cent.
It this is the utmost Hindenburg can 

do to retrieve at sea his recent colos
sal losses by land, he certainly has 
achieved but little to comfort himself 
or his colleagues.
~ Htndenburg wlU have to do better 
than that or, much to Ms disgust, 
England will keep right on eating and 
lighting. So, go to It, Herr Hinden
burg, but beware of the old lady, 
with the broom.

if
OW i. the time to look over your 
and make the ntceiaanr repair* 

beiore the mmob open, up We have 
e very complete anortmept of

Boat and Yacht Ha dware, such as 
Turn Buckles, Th mbles, Cleats, 
Swivels, Rawlechs, Steering Wheels, 
Brass Cabin licks and Catches.

■The Park Ave. NeWe.

^Müitary New^ Kumplny B had a drill followed by a 
Kernel Puds Slmklnses back yard last Tbersday, and It ™ declded that 
nobody elts can join the kumplny unless they agree to be a private, as 
Kumpink B needs more privates, Private Pereey Weever being the ony 
one with the following oirisers, Oenrel Martin, Kaptin Potta, Lootenant 
Wernlck, Kernel Slmklns and Sargent Hunt.

Slssiety Notes. Miss Mary Watkins, Miss Maud Jonson, Mr. Benny 
Potto and Mr. Charles (Puds) Slmklns took part In n debate on wtmmln 
suffrldge on Miss Watkinses rrunt steps last Satidday attlmoon, wlch at 
ferst the debate was a tie, but wen Mise Watkins sed she woodent ever 
spoek to enybody that wasent In tavor of wlmmtn suffrldge Mr. Potto 
nnd Mr. Slmklns changed their minde and sed they was In favor o« It In 
a tew cases. ... Mr. Lew Davis has retemed from a short trip to the 
south, ware he spent Sunday Knlte at hla aunts house on south 16th

craftBt. Job* N. B. Oaneda.
AV.ragm ii moOINLBT.h. V. MACKINNON.

Yearly Subecrlptlons: __ . „
to, (torrlar .......................... UN Do got each» oeeh hi an

.-Weekly to United State». - LOO mdltlng.
ST." JOHN. N. B.. FRIDAY, APRIL 87, 1917.

IMPEHIAL FElTIfll Mirim Peints mi Vir- 
nhhrs, Minus Meters 
end Accessories; else 
ell Unis ef Steam 
fittinss end tngteeers*

“IVe are fighting for a icoithy purpose, and me shall nol lay donn
until tha purpose has t en fully achieved."—H. M. The King.

we can

The war lias brought the dream of 
Imperial Federation very near realiza
tion. Recently the great Dominions 
and India have been represented for 
the first time by their own statesmen 
In Cabinet Council with the Mother 
Country. Britain entered the war upon 
her own responsibility, and hitherto 
has directed IP But now she has in
vited the sturdy sister nations of the 
Empire to join her in the Council 
Chamber and supply the leaven of 
their views on current problems. Aus
tralia alone, for purely domestic rea
sons, has been unable to respond to 
the call. Canada, South Africa, New 
Zealand, and India have sent their 
most trusted leaders to confer with 
the government of the Old Country.
The broad question before this unique 
gathering is nothing less than the fate 
of the Empire. Representatives of the 
Dominions and India have come here 
for the two-fold object of choosing the 
means by which victory over the Ger
mans may be rendered certain, nnd 
of determining the policy which the 
British Empire shall pursue in con
junction with Its Allies when the tri
umph is won. Fortunately, the Do- HTl’QU ["finn I flOTC 
minions, although they have not tilth- Hh[.K| rllHIl llnrh 
erto exercised any control over foreign IILlilll I UIIU luui.u 
policy,‘are not novices in regard to ,nPi ninrsrna?rtZbjo?th e8î:Æ MILLION VBEL CASE UavoYnuRpRiiSirk?
ial Conference, revealed to them very .................. littsO I UU UOUll wlUll 1
candidly the course of German antag- n6W York, April 26.—Overruling a 
onism which might lead, though it then demurrer filed by Henry Ford to the 
seemed remote, to war. When the complaint in a suit for libel for fl,- eîrlrneSS 
Kaiser threw his bombshell into Eu- 000,600 damages brought by the Vita- 
rope in July, 1914, the Dominions pos- graph Company of America, Judge 
sessed a very good Idea of all that had Mayer in the federal district court has 
led up to the German coup, and this granted a motion for judgment on the 
lad will help them in a large degree pleadings against Ford Judge Mayer 
to judge the new Issues to which the announced, however, that he would 
war has given rise. Two sets of dclib- allow Ford leave to answer the com- 
erations are in progress. Side by side plaint within twenty days, 
with the Imperial War Cabinet an Im- The suit resulted from an article 
perial Conference lias been Inaugurât- published by Ford in May. 1916, en- 
ed, the first meeting of which was held titled "Humanity and Sanity." in Which 
recently. We are probably not far it was alleged he characterized a mo- 

1 wrong in asserting that, while Uie War lion picture produced by the plaintiffs 
Cabinet will proceed to deal with the "with the patriotic end in view of pro- 
immediate prosecution of the war and moling the beet interests of the nar

tion as an advertisement for munitions 
makers.”

our arms
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit 

to the front means one step n
S*- Supplies.Spoarts. On his way home from the butter and egg store last 

Wensday Sam Cross gave an exlbltlon of juggeling eggs, nuthlng hap
pening wen he juggeled 2 at a time, but big spots are still on the pave
ment showing wat happened wen he tried to juggle 3 at a time. Sam 
Cross did not come out aftir suppir Wensday.

Cate Insured for 1 sent a week, and If anything happlns to them we 
pervide a live kitten free of charge. The Ed Wernlck and Lew Davis 
Cat Insurants Kumplny. Avvertleement.

the province, or for any part of It. 
Thus, If the advocates of the new 
time can Impress the government that 
the change is in the public interest, 
the government can decree that St. 
John clocks shall be advanced one 
hour.

Such action might meet the views 
of those in favor of the change but 
would not remove any of the causes 
of complaint aaginst it. By tar the 
better way is to have the change made 
by the authority of the Dominion Par
liament. then the new time would be
come
ada. Even 
change agree that it has benefits and 
that a Dominion-wide adoption would 
remove many of the Inconveniences 
which were shown last year and which 
would continue this summer if the 
new system were confined to this 
locality. Daylight saving is a matter 
for federal rather than local decision.

THE DISABLED SOLDIER.

"Work Is the cure for all the 
maladies and miseries of man- 
honest work which you intend 
getting done."—Carlyle.

"Work is the true source of 
human welfare.”—Tolstoi.

with the Incoming prohibition act, ex
plaining It fudly so that his hearers 
could get a clear conception of how 
the act would work.

Short addresses were also made by 
D. G. W. P. Stark and others. Mrs. 
Corkum rendered a solo that pleased, 
and Mrs. Haynes was heard In a read
ing.

Action was taken in the matter of 
holding a special session of Gurney 
Division In conformity with other divi
sions throughout the province to cele
brate the Incoming of prohibition on 
the night of May let.

Refreshments were served after the 
meet Ing.____________________ ________

man designs in Bagdad, deserves a 
new place in the circle of the Empire 
for her loyal devotion and services 
during these years of stress, 
these are only a few of many points. 
Never were greeter opportunities 
brought before the assembled states
men of an Empire, and we have Im
plicit confidence that the Imperial 
War Cabinet and the Imperial Confer
ence will handle them in a wise and 
courageous fashion which will enhance 
the glory of the Empire.

The problem of what Is to be done 
with and for the soldiers who return 
home maimed in body, and conse
quently unable to engage in their for- 

occupations. is, next to the win
ning of the war, the most Important 
question that confronts the various

Hut

the official system for all Can- 
those opposed to thebelligerents.

Not Infrequently these 
found to be seriously shattered both 
in body and mind. Some are arm- 
lees. some are legless, others are para
lyzed and all more or less have the 
disheartening feeling that they are 
no longer able to battle their way as 
formerly in an industrial world, in 
which even the healthiest and strong
est have, at times, quite enough de
manded of them to try their mettle.

Undoubtedly, the active service in 
the armed forces already engaged in 
by these men has developed the de
sire for
wherever the physical condition of 
the returned soldier makes it possi
ble, there will very likely be a nat
ural inclination to engage in agricul
tural pursuits out in the open. For 
all such the problem of what they are 
to engage in after the war is simple. ! been extracted for the manufacturing

of lubricating oil. The London Times, 
quite recently, published a facsimile 
photograph of an article that appear
ed in a leading German paper in

men are

*

you must know that 
leaves weakness and 

you should commence taking

ThenTHE VALIANT DEAD.

No more striking example of the 
difference between the ideals of Brit
ain and Germany can be found than 
in the treatment accorded the bodies 
of the soldier dead.

At Gerolsteln, as referred to yes-
scam

EMULSION
"the out-of-doors-life" and

BRANDRAM-HENDERSON’S
ENGLISH HOUSE PAINTS

terday, there is conducted by the 
Germans for the purpose of manufac
turing fertilizer out of the bodies of 
dead soldiers after all the fats have to put an edge on your appetite, 

put power in your blood, induce 
restful sleep and restore 
your nerve force. Scott a Cqk 
is a true tonic-food free from juif 
the drug peril J}jL

But not so simple for the splendid 
fellows who by reason of their wounds 1008 Pure Guaranteed

Oil, Turpentine, Brushes, etc / 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

• %T. JOHN, N. IS.

the remodelling of the map of Europe 
which must follow, the Imperial Con
ference will devote its attention main
ly to the future organization of the 
Empire. The nighest statesmanship, 
the most vivid imagination, and ardent 
patriotism are among the qualities re
quired to bring these vast possibilities 
to a fruitful issue.

Canada, Australia, and the other Do
minions at the beginning of the strug
gle poured out their manhood without 
asking the object, of the epoch-making 

For over 2 H-2 years they have 
been giving the flower of their man
hood and the bulk of their wealth. Now 

Mr. Lloyd

have been prevented from success
fully taking up work upon the land.

This was a matter that was very j which this latest method of German 
much upon the mind of the late Lord, efficiency was described in gruesome 
Roberts, and it was, indeed, his pur-1 detail, 
pose to inaugurate a scheme for the 
solution of the tragic problems that I the report of Tuesday from England 
men broken In the war must face. The j as follows :
London Dally Express says in this ! 
connection: "With the foresight so! 
characteristic of this great man, he ; 
realized that pensions were inade
quate, that charity would be contempt
ible. and that idleness could only em
phasize their sense of hurt. So he 
gave his most sympathetic attention 
to the extension of the existing work
shops where disabled men could be 
taught a trade suitable to their physi
cal condition; where they could be 
paid wages while they were trained, 
and where, if they choose, they can be 
employed tor life."

Great progress in the development 
of suitable plants tor this purpose has 
been made in the homeland and al
ready some nine of these workshops 
running on a sound commercial basis 
have been established.

SONS OF TEMPERANCE.

All city divisions of the Sons of 
Temperance gathered last evening to 
meet the Grand Worthy Patriarch 
George A Fawcett, of Sackvllle, who 
is travelling through the province In 
the Interest of the order.

Mr. Fawcett gave an interesting 
talk in which he outlined the work 
that had been accomplished In the 
province under h*8 management

Grand Scribe, Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
was the next speaker, and he dealt

Scott a

--------  The Best uuauty at ----- |
--------  a Reasonable Price ———

Over against this horror we place Phone Main 818

Dover, England, April 24—The 
bodies of fifty victims of Friday s 
naval battle, which resulted from 
Dover—twenty-eight German and 
twenty-two British—were buried 
here today with full honors. All 
Dover turned out to witness the 
ceremonies, which began in the 
Market Place. The coffins were 
placed on gun carriages, those of 
the Germans being draped with 
the German flag.

The German coffins bore floral 
wreaths, from the vice-admiral at 
Dover inscribed: “To a brave and 
gallant enemy."

Eight of the interned followed 
their dead comrades to the ceme
tery. While the ceremony was in 
progress four airplanes circled 
overhead. No further comment 
is required.

Howard Pride Take It All Through
For Carrying the Load 
For Greatest Tran.m-sslon 
For Longest Service -It comes because the man who 

carries a Howard Watch knows 
It is the last word In watch 
construction.

A Howard is prima fade evi
dence
high value on time and prompt
ness.

It wins prestige at once.

Come in and examine Howards. 
We have excellent selections 
in the five different grades. 
Prices range from $40 to $125.

the time has come, ns 
George saw with brilliant prevision, to 
call in the Dominions and ask them, 
"What shall we do with the fruits of 
victory when they are won?" The D<> 
minions have views of their own, and 
thrse for the first time are to be con 

We have not the smallest

Nothing Can Excel LEA I HER BELTING
Genuine English Oak Tanned

Manufactured I»
that the owner puts I MIT ED 

Rhone 1131d. k. McLaren, l
64 Prince Wm. SL ----- P. O. Box 702.

suited.
doubt as to what their answer will be. 
The Dominions will certainly insist 
that Bfletum shall be reconstituted 
and all her old right# and privileges 
restored, and that the attempts of the 
Huns to terrorize other nationalities 
shall once for all be rendered impos- 

farther Canada Brushes Winsible. But they are likely go 
than this. If they are asked, "Are you 
ready at the end of the war to throw 
open your countries again to be ex
ploited, bled, and plotted against by 
German commercial agents?" the Mo
ther Country will gain enlightment as 
to their attitude towards our infam- 

Thc Dominions are like-

HOME RULE.

1.1. Sharpe & SonIs Home Rule for Ireland to be re-These shops, which are self-support
ing entirely after the first cost of their alized at last? Despatches from the 
establishment has been defrayed, aim | other side indicate that during this 
at the accomplishment of three things: j week the Premier may be expected 
(1) the training which ensures em-jto announce his scheme for the set- 
ployment, (2) that employment which tlement of this long continued source 
ensures good pay. (3) that content-, of opposing factions and policies. It 
ment and sense of security which ] has been said that in England the 
helps to secure good health, and that j feeling is that the time has now come 
good health, which, as everybody ■ when it is desirable to get the Irish 
knows, ensures happiness. | question out of the way. Many

In this same matter Canada must throughout the Empire who. by rea- 
be vitally concerned in ever increas-1 non of distance from the seat of this 
Ing measure. The possibilities now 
opening before our Dominion to be
come not only increasingly a great 
agricultural country but a great in
dustrial nation are alluring. Why 
should we not avail ourselves of this 
tremendous opportunity? The nat
ural resources are ours in rich meas-

Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 
and Beet Selected Materials enable ua to produce 

Superior Gra e brushes, winch, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 
aie dnly winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flire.

CANADA BRUSH CO.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

ous enemy, 
ly to prove among the strongest ex
ponents of the policy of making Ger
many pay the penalty after the war for 
her Infamies during lfa proeress, and 
from that decision many consequences 
will follow. The Dominions can give 
no support to that small but noisy sec
tion of opinion in Encland which 
would greedily seek for the crumbs of 
German trade after the war, and al
low German gold to wipe out all the 
bitter memories of the past

Fiscal Issues are bound up lr-

We fciuy 
Old Fals^ Teeth

No matter In what condition, full 
or broken sets, also crowns, bridges, 
etc., bought. Mail or bring direct to 

l Dominion Tooth Company. Dearborn 
Building, 93 Prince William street; 
St. John, N. B.

age-long dissension, are not vitally
threeaffected thereby one way or the 

other, would, nevertheless, welcome 
a solution of the Irish problem that 
would be acceptable to all parties 
concerned. So long as this question 
is not settled it will remain a fruitful

- ST. JOHNyears.
revocably with the settlement of the 

The need for raising a vast re- 
and still more the vital necess-

:♦>» OSTERMOOR <«a»> OSTERMOOR <«f
« «venue,

tty of developing the limitless ro
ot the Empire, compel Imper- » oosources

ial statesmen, whether they like It or 
not. to face the problem of Preference 
within the Empire, and for our Allies 
ns against our enemies. The British 
Empire stands at the parting of the 
■ways. By the fortunes of war it has 
become the inheritor of large new ter
ritories by which the existing Domin
ions will be enriched and consolidat
ed. India, rendered safer than ever 
before by the dissipation of the Ger-

Uisource of discord and bad feeling be
tween peoples who, otherwise, might 
be expected to mutually co-operate 
for the advancement of the domestic 
interests of Ireland as well as for the 
promotion of the greater solidarity of 
the Empire. It is now said that 
Lloyd George has the situation well 
in hand for a decision. Let us also 
hope for a full and satisfactory settle-

Say OSTERMOOR
—and STICK TO IT!

O H
We have in untold abundance Mlatent, and as yet untouched wealth in 

our forests and mines and rivers and
«3«
3And as a result of the war

itself and our part in it the very name 
of Canada provides an "open Sesa
me" to the world's respect. Perhaps, 
it may be that out of our bitterest 
bruises and pains, we may by a keen 
and intelligent appraisement of the 
present opportunities in trade and in
dustry, evolve a mode of healing for 
our heroic sons and brothers and win 
a more glorious triumph than that al
ready inscribed in letters of flame up
on the shot-torn battlefields of Eu-

oTF you called Henry Smith on the telephone, and 
■1 the operator said “line’s busy,” yon surely 
wouldn’t say, “Give me any other Smith who has 

a telephone! ”
It’s the same with Mattresses—there’s only one 
USTERMOOR. Ask for it and look for the name 

in the binding. You pay only once for

Q
O

&
19171867 Our 

Jubilee Year
8 «

V SHELVINGGetting Johnnie off to 
School and husband off to OTHE LAST RESORT. «

o v>
Nice Dry HemlockaoAfter the smashing blow delivered 

by our troops on the western front by 
which the much heralded "Hinden
burg line”* was badly bent backward 
and thousands of the best soldiers of 
the Kaiser, including members of the 
famed Bavarian and Prussian Guards, 
were exterminated or taken prisoners, 
It was to be expected that the whole 
striking might , of the U-boats would 
be ordered Into immediate operation. 
This Is what has actually taken place 
and as a result the report of losses 
to shipping for the past week has as
sumed a noticeable, though not at all 
alarming, increase.

Out of a total of 5,207 vessels ar
riving and sailing from home ports 
we are told that some forty over 1,600 
tons each were sent <• the bottom. 
While the actual losses therefore are 
considerable, and this no one need 
deny, yet the proportion of vessels 
sunk compared with the total ship
ping coming and going was, after all.

^THE FAMOUS^FS^

OSTERMOOR
business are problems that 
tax the nerves and strength 
of the housewife who runs 
her own home. So easy and 
delightful if you know 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the ready-cooked, ready-to- 
eat whole wheat food. Child
ren like its delicious, crisp 

when served with hot

s 50th year wltn 
every prospect ot It betas the beet yet 

«iter at anÿ time.

We have begun our A most Iree from knets, 
.(Cheaper than pine.)

»« s Students can 
Send for Rate Card. 8 in, planed 4 sides 2 3-4 

cents foot,
9 in, planed 4 sides, 3c, ft
10 in, planed 4 sides, 3 

1 -2c, ft,
11 in, ptaned 4 sides, 4o.

DAYLIGHT SAVING. MATTRESS
$18 for 50 Years of Restful Sleep

The OSTERMOOR will not mat, become lumpy, or 
Laver upon layer of the finest cotton felt is built into a es«lng( 

and it stays that way for a lifetime.
<| AA your dealer for it, or write us for the name of nearest

The Parkhill Manufacturing Co.

V)
O

S§) s-Kerr-
iiuitjy Principal

In the light ot the fact that the 
City Council has no power to pass a 
civic by-law stipulating the system 
of time under which citizens of St. 
John shall work or play or sleep, that 
body yesterday took the only possible 
course In dealing with the matter of 
daylight saving. The promoters of 
the movement will be disappointed, 
but need not be discouraged for if they 
■t|ii desire that St. John shall have 
the added hour of sunlight at the 
close of the day there Is a way in 
which the change can be brought 
about.

The provincial government has 
power til the ceae and can paaa legta-
latlon Gâtas the eyeten ot Um. tar

«
%

$

o«aroma
milk. It is ready-cooked 
and ready-to-eat.

J66§ foot,

l 'Phone 1893.
The Ala.ka Feather A Down Co. Limited 

Uakart of Bedsteads and Bedding ■
Winnipeg MONTREALl►\ High Grmda Eemy 1toU? TUBSIALF TONES, ZINC ETCH- 

al INQ8, WOOD ENQRAVINQ8

SKETCHES MADE OF ANY 
SUBJECT.

Christie Woodworking Co. I do

w 86 Erin St.
WM : «a» ostermqpr

Made in Canada.

4

k

1

for Calami U
Night and mornin 
tainly be pliasyd t

At THE ROY-Xl

3C
Send ua your order f( 

following prices are not 
No. 1 Timothy .... 
No. 2 Timothy v. .. 
No. 2 Alelke Clover . 
No. 1 Red Clover .. . 
No. 2 Red Clover .. 
Prices f. o. b. St. Jol 

for bag. Dealers' pricet

R. G. & F, W. DY

■
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V

IT IJ JUJT AS 
LIJHMENT TO " T, 
OTHER., BUT WHEN 
OUR. .STATEMENTS 
THE JHOEJ."

OUR "WINNIE V 
DODD" JHOE.5 WILI 
CAVJE THEY ARE 
WEAR IN THE NEW

"ROMPER" JH< 
VkEN IN CALr JK! 
JLEATHER. THEY 
fHAPE LAJTJIN A 
\ OUR OWN "JF 

ARE .SOLD BY VS, 
ARE dOOD JHOEJ 
JATI ACTION.

\yaferbur^
King Sheet

It Rays tc

m MB

*

Here’s the 
To Bui 

Mn’s Separate!
Men's Good Tweed Pants 

Patterns. Priced at $1.85

Men's Fine Worsted Par 
Neat Patterns ... .$3.00 t<

Men’s Blue Serge Pants $4 

Men’s Black Serge Pants, $ 

Men's Acadian Pride Hom< 

Men’s Strong Cottonade Pi 

Also other lines of Moi

ft. N. De\
Ld^ccombehi

May l si, to
(2 tu or» b

Full assortment

WM. LEWIS & SON
manufacturers of

Bo ts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapee
P one M. 736rilair <treet.

-#

A Watch that has Come to Stay
The Bracelet Watch has long since passed the experi
mental stage, and is meeting, today, an ever Increasing 
demand, being easily accessible .thoroughly practical and 
reliable. We are offering them In all popular styles and 
finishes.
Gold Filled 
Solid Gold

,from $14.00 to $20.00 
............$24.00 upwards

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importer» and Jeweler.

41 Kino street

Strictly
Business
For this if for no 
other reason, Hum
phrey's Shoes will ap
peal to you; they are 
well made, having 
style and strength.

Made only by

J.M.H.m^rcy&Co
SHOE

Manufacturers.
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01CXSIULTT LISTS
April 27, 1917.

Month-End Sale■

L. S. F lirweather, J. H. Don
nelly and J. A. Ewort Re
ported as Having Been 
Wounded During Fighting 
in France

Friday, Saturday, Monday1 IS REPEALED Women's and Misses’ Navy Blue or Black Tailored Serge Suits. Regular price $12.85
Month End Sate Price $7.95

Girls’ and Misses’ Middy Blouses, white galatea, navy blue trimming, Regular price
Month End Sale Price 49c.

Boys’ Knee Rants in dark brown or grey tweed. Good serviceable cloth, well made, 
Sizes 7 to 16 years,

and $14,85
City Solicitor Advises That 

Council Has no Jurisdiction 
and Motion to Repeal Car-

75c,Pt». L. 8. Pelrweather.
Mr*. Annie Davidson received a tel

egram yesterday morning informing 
her that her son, Pte. Leonard 8. Fair- 
weather had been admitted to No. 8 
Stationary Hospital in Wimeraux on 
April 10 suffering from a gunshot 
wound in the back. He was with a 
Canadian infantry unit at the front for 
the last six months. Prior to donning 
khaki he conducted a grocery store In 
Brussels street and had also branched 
out in the coal and wood business.

Pte. J. H. Donnelly.
That Pte. Jamea H. Donnolly has 

been admitted to Colchester Hospital 
on April 20 suffering from a lacerated 
hand was the word which his wife re
ceived yesterday morning at her home, 
53 Carmarthen street. The telegram 
did not give particulars. Pte. Don
nolly was attached to a well known 
New Brunswick battalion at the front, 
having been transferred from a unit 
which left here last year.

Pte. J. A. Ewart.
Mrs. Zetta Ewart of 65 Guilford St- 

West St. John, has received an official 
announcement from Ottawa on April 
21, that Pte. James Alexander Ewart, 
her husband, a member of an Infantry 
unit, had been admitted on April 13 to 
No. 3 General Hospital, Boulogne suf
fering from gunshot wounds, multiple. 
Pte. Ewart left St. John with an in
fantry battalion and later went with a 
draft to France.

RESOLVED
THAT WE ARE MAKING 
A mg Noise a6ovt our 
"WINNIE WALKER," 

«» "DOROTHY DODD," 
‘ "ROMPER” AND “ W.R. 
: SPECIALS." THEY ARE
k. WORTH BLOWING ABOUT

BUSTER BROWN.

IT IS JUST AS EASY FOR ONE ESTAB
LISHMENT TO " TALK" AS IT IS TOR AN
OTHER, BUT WHEN IT COMES To BACKING UP 
OUR STATEMENTS WE ARE " THERE WITH 
THE SHOES."

OUR "WINNIE WALKER" AND " DOROTHY 
DODD” SHOES WILL PLEASE ANY WOMEN, BE
CAUSE THEY ARE RELIABLE, STYLISH FOOT
WEAR IN THE NEWEST SPRING COMBINATIONS

"ROMPER" SHOES FOR MISSES AND CHIL- 
WkEN IN CALF SKIN, D0NG0LA AND PATENT 
MATHER. THEY ARE MADE ON NATURAL 
FHAPE LASTS IN ALL NEW, FANCY STYLES.

OUR OWN "SPECIAL" LINES OF SHOES 
ARE SOLD BY US, BECAUSE WE KNOW THEY 
ARE GOOD SHOES AND WILL GIVE LASTING 
SATISFACTION.

r^at&bur^fiTftslng-.l
|| Kin* Street Union Street Mein Street

111%
fies Regular $1.00 value.. Month End Sale Price 75c.

Children’s Tams—Navy serge, black and White check, Red serge-rtan leather. Reg" 
ular prices 75c,, $1,60 and $1,25..................................Month End Sale Price 25c.

The Common Council yesterday re
pealed the by-law setting ahead the 
hands of the clock one hour during 
the months of May, June, July and 
August, and St John will this sum
mer have the same time as the rest of 
the province. The city solicitor ad
vised that the council had not the 
power to alter the time for the general 
public, although they could fix the 
time for their own employes to work 
by. Coupled with the motion to repeal 
the by-law was a resolution to appeal 
to the Dominion government to make 
daylight saving general throughout the 
Dominion.

Mayor Hayes presided and those 
present were Commissioners Wig- 
more Russell and Fisher.

A communication from Patrick Mc- 
Hale, who has been in the employ of 
the public works department for 27 
years as teamster, for full pay while 
absent through illness was referred to 
the commissioner of the department.

The common clerk read the opinion 
of the city solicitor in regard to the 
legality of a plebiscite on the daylight 
saving matter. He said: “The time of 
the 60th meridian was fixed law for 
use here and the city had no authority 
to make any other time legal."

While there might be no objection 
to the council securing the opinion of 
the citizens in this way It would have 
no legal effect as the city had no Juris
diction in the matter.

Commissioner Wlgmore said in view 
of the legal opinion it was no use to 
take a plebiscite and moved that the 
by-law be repealed.

Commissioner Fisher, in seconding 
the motion, asked that it be amended 
by a provision calling for memoraliz- 
lng the Dominion government to make 
daylight saving general over the 
country and this was accepted by the 
mover.

Commissioner Russell favored the 
motion under the circumstances and 
Mayor Hayes said he did not see how 
the council could take any other ac
tion. He had been in touch with Com
missioner McLellan and the commis
sioner was in accord with their ac
tion. The motion carried.

The bill providing for the repeal of 
the daylight saving by-law was given 
its first, second and final reading and 
adopted, and the common clerk in
structed to forward to the Dominion 
and provincial governments memor
ials announcing the approval of the 
citizen» of St. John to daylight saving 
If made Dominion wide.

One Special Lot of Men’s All-wool Oxford Homespun Trousers. Ail sizes, 32 to 44, 
Regular $4,50 value,

12 Only Men’s Short Topper Overcoats, light fawn shades, Regular $15,00 and $20
Month End Sale Price $4.98

Month End Sate Price $1.50

Month End Sale Price $3.50

coats

35 Only Men’s Tan Shop Coats

NO SALE GOODS ON APPROVAL

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

v
ENJOYABLE SMOKER 

AT K. 0. C. ROOMS
Knights Entertain in Honor 

if Visiting Brotheis of the 
Order — Eloquent Address 
of District Deputy Mead

Stomach Troubles
Due To Acidityi

So Say» New York Physician.
So-called stomach troubles, such as 

indigestion, wind, stomach-ache and 
inability to retain food, are In prob
ably nine case» out of ten simply evi
dence that fermentation is taking 
place in the food contents of the 
stomach causing the formation of gas 
and acids. Wind distends the stoqjach 
and causes that full, oppressive feel
ing sometimes known as heartburn, 
while the acid irritates and inflames 
the delicate lining of the stomach. 
The trouble lies entirely in the ex
cessive secretion of arid and the fer
mentation of food. Such fermentation 
is unnatural, and may Involve harm
ful consequences if not corrected. To 
stop or prevent fermentation of food 
contents of the stomach and to neu
tralize the acid, and render it bland 
and harmless, a teeapoonful of bisu- 
rated magnesia, perhaps the best and 
most effective corrector^ acid stom
ach known, should be iak 
quarter of a glass of hot or cold water 
immediately after eating, or when
ever wind or acidity is felt, 
stops the fermentation, and neutra
lizes the aridity in a lew moments. 
Fermentation, wind and aridity are 
unnecessary. Stop or prevent them 
by the use of a proper ant-acid, such 
as bisurated magnesia, which can be 
obtained from any druggist and thus 
enable the stomach to do its work 
properly without being hindered by 
gas and excessive acids.

Upwards of 200 members were in 
attendance at the smoker of the 
Knights of Columbus in their rooms, 
Oo-burg street last evening. 'Grand 
Knight Dr. W. P. Broderick occupied 
the chair and made a brief address, 
extending a fitting welcome to the 
visiting Knights who came to the city 
to attend the exemplification of the 
third degree on Wednesday evening.

The outstanding feature of last 
evening’s smoker was the address of 
District Deputy Mead of Massachus
etts. He expressed his appreciation 
to the officers and members of the 
local council for their hospitality, 
and referred to the advancement of 
the order. Dr. Ahern, whose father 
was in the city 25 years ago, also 
made a happy address, while Wm. T. 
Cannliff, D. E. Murphy, John J. Mc
Carthy, M. J. Gallagher, Conrad Gal
lagher, T. Kennedy, members of the 
visiting team spoke briefly. Past 
Grand Knights W. J. Mahoney, Dr. S. 
H. McDonald, Charles A. Owens, Dis
trict Deputy M. T. Coholan, and 
Messrs. Green and O'Neill were among 
the other speakers.

Humorous songs by Daniel Murphy 
were greatly enjoyed, while the coun
cil's orchestra furnished delightful 
music. After refreshments had been 
enjoyed the smoker was closed with 
the singing of God save the King and 
the National Anthem of the United 
States.

Yesterday morning the visiting 
Knights were the guests of the local 
council at an automobile drive. The 
party went as far as Ben Ix»mond and 
took dinner at Barker's.

It Pays to Buy the Best Ihe Underwood Typewriter
The "Hercules' No. 0 spring 

is absolutely guaranteed never 
to sag. so that, when you 
purchase one of them, you can 
rely upon never having to re
new It, unless you have a fire.Ë1ÜS Corona Portable Typewriter». Re-beilt Typewriters of all make». 

Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriter*.
UNITED T. WR. CO.. LTD-

56 Prince Wm. Street.

Contrast this with those you 
may have bought at a slightly 
lower price.

We are sole selling agents for 
St. John.

All sizes constantly In stock.

Household Cash and Deed Boxes'WUMOMMBIU

New flat shape Deed Box, 
Black Japanned, strong, use
ful boxi, with lever lock and 
two keys. Very handsome 
double strength Cash Box. 
Best quality Japanning, 
with four lever locks and 
and two keys.

BARNES & CO, limited±7 THE TEAMSTERS PETITION.
Stationers and Printers 

84 Prince Wm. St.
This

A number of team owners assembled 
in Clayton's Hall last night and further 
discussed the matter of Increased 
rates for single and double teams.

The following petition Is being 
signed by the boss teamsters of St. 
John, and is to be presented to the 
council shortly:
To His Worship the Mayor and 

Commissioners:
Owing to the-high cost of living, and 

the price of food at present time, the 
undersigned team owners have decided 
to ask you to increase wages of double 
teams from $5.00 to $6.00 per day, 
ami single teams at $4.00 per day.

Trusting you will see your way clear 
to grant this request, we remain, 

Yours truly,
St. John Team Owners.

Here’s the Spot

To Buy
M rn’s SeparateT rousers

IKANJS 5. WAlKtR i 
Sanitary and Htaiing 

Engineer

■

PLENTY OF Ml; 
SUCITY OF MEN

NO. ta Gernwl-: re«l Firs! Aid!]>

rMen's Good Tweed P.nte, Assorted 
Patterns. Priced at $1,85 to $3.75 Pr

Men's Fine Worsted Pant», In Very 
Neat Patterna ... .$3.00 to $5.00 Pair 

Men’a Blue Serge Pants $4 and $5 Pair 
Men’s Black Serge Pente, $4 and $5 Pr 
Man's Acadian Pride Homespun Pants, Guaranteed Pure Wool, $5 Pair
Men's Strong Cottonade Pants, Suitable for Outing............$2.00 Pair

Alao other lines of Men’s Trousers at Different Prices.

In case of severe toothache rush 
your patient to one of our office» 
where instant relief may be obtain-l ed.

We do work painlessly and well

Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

DIED...
With a large number of ships in the 

harbor at the present time, it is said 
that stevedores are finding some diffi
culty in procuring a required number 
of 'longshoremen to perform the work, 
especially when there is a rush on.

A large number of men are needed 
daily, and it is said, that while there 
was plenty of help during the winter 
months, the arrival of spring is the 

of the present scarcity. The 
reason given is that as soon as the 
saw mills and fishing season com
menced, many of the men who have 
been working "longshore" since last 
fall, have resigned from the latter 
work and have taken up their posi
tions in the mill or fishing boat, 
which gives them steady employment 
during the summer months. As a rule 
the work on ships is rallier slack when 
the winter port season finishes, and 
the ships proceed up the St. 1 .aw fence 
for the summer trade, and just as soon 
as spring arrives the men depart 
from the winter port in hundreds. In 
addition to the mlllmen and fishermen, 
who work on the ships or in the sheds 
during the winter months there is 
quite a number from the farming dis
tricts, and the latter are among those 
to return to their regular summer em
ployment.

Successful Sale.
The Ladies' Aid of the Carmarthen 

street Methodist church held a rum
mage sale In the Every Day Club 
rooms, Union street, yesterday,, the 
proceeds for the aid of the church. 
On sale is a large assortment of cloth
ing. shoes, ornaments, etc. Mrs. J. 
Seymour, president, is in charge, as
sisted by Mrs. George Calhoun, Mrs. 
Andrew Martin, Mrs. James Campbell 
and Mrs. S. J. Kenney.

MYLES—In this city on the 25th Inst., 
after a lengthy illness, William H. 
Myles, ag 
ing wife, 
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Friday, the 27th Inst., 
from his late residence, 12 Hlgl 
street. Service at 2.30 o'clock.

Head office 
527 Main Street 

’Phone 683^ed 50 years, leaving a lov- 
. two sons and one daugh-

199 to 291 Union St.tl, N. DeMILlE, 0P1RA HOUSE BlOCK

tas Troubed With 
Shortness of Breath

When the heart becomes affected 
there ensues a feeling of a choking 
sensation, a shortness of breath, pal
pitation. throbbing, irregular t eating, 
smothering sensation, dizziness, and 
a weak, sinking, all-gone feeling of op
pression and anxiety.

The nerves become unstrung, you 
dread to be alone, have a horror of 
society, start at the least noise and 
are generally fatigued.

On the first sign of the heart be
coming weakened or the nerves un
strung, Mllburn's Heart and Nerve 
pills should *>e taken. They are just 
what you require at this time. They 
regulate and stimulate the heart, and 
strengthen and restore the whole 
nerve system.

Mrs. C. M. Cormier, Buctouohe, 
N. B., writes : ' Since two years ogo 1 
was troubled with a shortness of 
breath, and sometimes I could hard
ly breathe. I went to see several «loo- 
tore. and they said It was from my 
heart and nerves, but they did not 
seem to do me any good. One daj I 
got one of your B.B.B. Almanacs and 
read of a ease similar to mine.

“1 bought a box of Mllburn's Heart 
and Nerve Pills, and after taking it 2 
noticed such a change that I kept on 
taking them until I had used four 
more bores, when I was cured.”

Mllburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
ure 69c. a box, three boxes tor $1.26. 
at all dealers or mailed direct on re
ceipt of price by The T. MUbum Co, 
Limited, Towle. OeL

Qays Exerts of Hydrochl ric 
Acid is Caus - of I nçli:estior.

A well known authority states that 
stomach trouble and indigestion is 
nearly always due to aridity—acid 
stomach- and not, as most folks be
lieve. from a lack of digestive juices. 
He states that an excess of hydro
chloric acid in the stomach retarde 
digestion and starts food fermenta
tion. then our meals sour like garbage 
in a can. forming acrid fluids and

a toy balloon. We then get that 
heavy, lumpy feeling In the chest, we 
eructate sour food, belch gas. or have 
heartburn, flatulence, waterbrash, or

fuuy GauranUed for 
all lime

tUClrtlt IRUhb

Help Out Your Summer Day’s Work, 
for «ale by James H. Fletcher.

James H. Fletcher, aged 82, former
ly LlewL-Govemor of South Dakota, 
died a: his home in St. John,’Oregon, 
last week 
Orwell, P. E. Island, and was at one 
time editor of a paper in Charlotte
town.

HIRAM WEBB & SO,I, tleclrkal Contractors,
9i Germain Streetv.; MOHAWKS VS. ST. JAMES.

PHONES : —M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11 The first of a series of basketball 
matches will be played tonight in the 
St. James' Sunday school. The teams 
will lineup as follows:
Mohawks

which inflate the stomach like He was a native of

St. James.
Forwards.

SHIPPING NEWSFowler 
. Lewis

nausea.
He tells us to lay aside all digestive 

aids and instead, get from any phar- 
four ounces of Jad Salts and

Primmer,
Centre.

FrostH. Webber take a tablespoonful in a giase of 
water before breakfast while It Is ef
fervescing, and furthermore, to con
tinue this for one week. While relief 
follows the first dose, it Is important 
to neutralize the acidity, remove the 
gas-making mass, start the liver, stlm 
uiate the kidneys and tnus promote a 
free flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia and sodium 

This harmless salts is

MINIATURE ALMANAC.Defence.
K. JonesCurren. April—Phases of the Moon.

Full Moon. 7th..............9h. 49m. a.m.
Last Quarter. 14th .. 4h. 12m. p.m. 
New' Moon. 21st .. .. 10h. lm. a.m. 
First Quarter.

MARRIAGES.
Send ub your order for Grass Seed now, and save money. The 

following prices are not good after April 30th:
No. 1 Timothy.............
No. 2 Timothy ..............
No. 2 Alslke Clover ..
No. 1 Red Clover .....
No. 2 Red Clover .. ..
Prices f. o. b. St. John, tor every 100 lbs. of seed add 25 cents 

for bag. Dealers’ prices furnished on request.

R. G. & F. W. DYK MA - 63 Adelaide Street

29th.... lh. 22m. a.m.Bond-Flowers.
A pretty yet quiet wedding was 

solemnized at the residence of the 
officiating clergyman, the Rev. B. H. 
Nobles, last night, when Miss Hazel 
Flowers was united in marriage to 
Edward Bond. The bride, who was 
unattended looked charming in a 
travelling suit of navy blue. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bond will reside In the alty.

.. ..Per bushel $ 5.16 
. .Per bushel. .4.28 

.. ..Per 100 lbs. 24.00
.. ..Per 100 lbs. 31.00
.........Per 100 lbs. 29.70

j |
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27 Fr 6.24 7.19

*
phosphate, 
used by thousands of people for stom- 
iach trouble with excellent results.

J
1.58 23.17

J. LbONAKU HtANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street - - - - St. John. 
Phones :

Office M 1741. Residence M 2973-11

[LYING
5 Dry Hemlock
lost Iree from knets, 
Cheaper than pine.)

planed 4 sides 2 3-4 
its foot,
planed 4 sides, 3c, ft 
l, planed 4 sides, 3 
2c, ft,
i, planed 4 sides, 4o. J
ot.
•Phone 1893.

THE

e Woodworking Co. V.d
86 Erin St.

St SON
■ure Escapes

P one M. 736

es Win
Workmanship and 
e us to produce 
eh, we feel, 
it action,
d Dandy Brushes
ve would especially

RNISH BRUSH
ire.

- ST. JOHN Pure Maple Candy,
Sugar and Honey

Our three departments are well 
supplied with good things.

Come In and See Us.

VANWART BROS.
Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets. 

Tel. M. 108.

for latarrn Use R^YAL NA.AL SAiVE
Night apd morning, as directed. You will cer
tainly be plaasad with the results. 25c. a Jar. 

At THE ROY XL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

1 >3:.4
J

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt rish

Smith s Fish Market
Z5 Sydney St. Phone 1704

“ omeii.ing Nice 
for a Change’

F
ROBIN ON’S

Delic ous
.LICE CAKES

5 - flavors - 5 
At Your Grocer’s

in yrocK

Oil Cake Meai 
Pure Lard

G H. PETERS SONS, Ltd 
Peters’ Whari, St. John.

Woodrow Hats
Have the striking stylishness that is associated with 

the best dressed men everywhere.

For sale only by W. E. WARD

SEMI-READY STORE
53 King Street

Ld ;ecombe &tha.sson AKt MOVilNG
May ist, to 81 Germain Street

(2 u. or» beyond C P.K. bu di g)
Full assortment cf English Worsted ui ing .

h

,1
».

the house FURNISHERw 4a
£y

>
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— —mm FILLS OFF 
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'Reactionary Tendency 
fleet» Large Reductic 
Short Interest During 
Two Day»

(WcDOUGALL * COWANI 
New York. April M.—In the 

noon treeing fell off from the 
activity of the morning and i 
the close prices reacted substai 
though still preserving 

‘the day's gains. The reaction* 
deucy reflected a large reduct 
the short Interest during the pa 
days as well as profit tkking « 
part of those who have been 
the bull side of the market tor 
turns. These two contingents 
sent about all there has been 
market for weeks past.

The short covering of today ai 
terday was due to the fact ths 
Street has been persuaded th 
government will adopt a liberal 
In the fixing of prices on govei 
contracts and supplies. So far 
ft no official basis for this bell 
It Is gaining rapidly in lnfl 
quarters and must be reckonet 
The argument Is that the U. 8. 
.very well compel bar gala prl 
its torn buying and not do the sa 
ltslllles in their purchases he 
that to go that far would p 
efhaod in our Industries which ai 
polled to pay an unprecedentet 
of war prices for labor and mab 

There Is a good deal to supp 
view that the government will 
close to market prices and allc 
poratlon profits to run large, b 
even up the score through ta 
excess profits and Individual In 
especially the latter.

some i

E. & C. RAND

POWER PLANT MONOPO

Cobalt. Ont, April 26—The 
era Ontario Light and Powei 
pany has taken over the powe 
at Charlton, and from this til 
ward will operate It as part o 
large power concern in the 
country. Power for the Tough 
mine at Kirkland Lake has be- 
plied by the Charlton Power Cc 
which has been In operation 
number of years.

This gives the company ipra 
a monopoly of the power plants 
north country. It Is the tnten 
the new concern to make ms 
provements and additions to 
their new unit on a more up 
basis.

H ■■
—~—--—

GOLD IN UHITED SUITES 
USES TWO BILLION

NMc Thl. le one of the 
moat ettructlee la- 

which we have 
ever offered. Both 
from the etendpolnt 

tlofL of yield end vlas. of 
security le this true. 
It s the 7 p. c. First 
Preferred Btdck of 
the New Brunswick 
Power Company.

limit! ■

Utility ■

HALIFAX AND MONTREAL 
DAILY.

Commencing April 16th 
No. 19» will leave Halifax 7.00 
Connection from St. John dally except 

Sunday 7.00 ajn.
Arrive Montreal 9.66 ajn. following 

day.
Commencing April 14th 

No. 200 will leave Montreal 7.16 p.m. 
Connection dally except Sunday 
Arriving St. John 11.45 p.m. 

Arrive Halifax 12.20 a m. 
Maritime Express will run on present 

schedule dally except Sunday.

Republic Exporte i $11,736,- 
935,000 in Merchandise 
Since War Started — Im
ports, $5,690,372,000

Yielding am.

7p.c

This Company, be
sides owning valua
ble power sites near 
St. John, owns and 
operates the electric 
lighting system and 
street railway of 
that city.

Special to The Standard.
New York, April 26— Since the out

break of the European war to March 
31 of the current year, exports of 
merchandise from the United States 
have aggregated In value 411,736,935,- 
000. and Imports $6,690,372,000. or a 
trade balance in our favor of more 
than $6.000.000.000.

To meet this enormous deposit bal
ance foreign nations have sold to 
United Stales their 'government obli
gations to an amount estimated at 
$2,600,000,000. and they have resold 
to us securities issued in the United 
States but owned abroad, to an esti
mated market value of about $2,100,- 
000,000. In addition they have sent 
us gold to an amount which with our 
own production has increased our 
general stock of, the i precious metal 
in the country by more than $1,198,- 
L>00,000 of which $683.481,018 was to 
circulation on April 1st.

Dividends are pay
able quarterly. Get 
full particulars. PASSENGER SERVICE

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW

For Information as to rates and sail
ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited, General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, St.

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

INVESTMENT BANKERS

92 Prince William 8t.

St. John, N. B.

TO
- Ww Go an forevgr ’*

W MEIN | MAKE MY WILL
Whom shall 1 appoint Executor? Why worry over 

this question ?
The advantage of the Trust Company over the 

individual as Executor or Trustee is no logger debat
able.

br
fjwu Strew Mall

ST. JOHN, N. B. mThAUFAX, KS.
FmIIIUm to T.url.1.

For booklets, rule, sail
ing dates and other In
formation 
toob
» re mm in stem turn a.
>1M> «MW atreH. Medial. «.«.
Ml or to the Loci TkX.t Uwtu.

You know that it is most emphatically to the in
terest of your estate that you appoint a Trust Com
pany. Why not appoint us?

THS EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON. Manager fer N. B

Steamer Champlain
McDougall & cowans

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave St. John on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 12 o'clock noon, for 
Upper Jemsog and intermediate land
ings, returning on alternate days, due ^ 
In St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg. Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the ,5. S. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 

. St John, Nv B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd- on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, far SL 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper fclar- 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s lltobor. 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leavo 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for St 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Established 1*7*

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Sgc. C. &

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyo
Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 

Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, SL Jdhn
Surveya,
Prints.

■v
MRE INSURANCE

insure The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.
W,M1 ESTABLISHED 1849.

Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00.General Assets, $10,943,902.88 er.Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.
Pugeley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.(nowlton & Gilchrist, GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
Application» for Agents Invited.Agents.

While S.S. "Grand Manas" is under
going her annual repairs service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners 
as follows:

Commencing May 7th, "Harvey and 
Ralph" leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.30 a. m._ 
with mails for St. Andrews via Camp»' 
hello and East port; returning leave 
St. Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days for Grand Manan via Eastport 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight ’ schooner "Snow- 
Maiden" leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
7 a. m. for St. John direct, loading 
freight for Campobello and Jfijlranti 
Manan; leaves St John Wedntg®y 7 

for Grand Manan via Wilsons

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
PU08LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, C 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

l4

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction 
Street Paving

Beach and Campobello. 
and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL.

Manager,

Ettss,SI Water St. 
St. John

1 TRAVELLING?DRINK !

Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

L RED BALL WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Rail fast Bldg.. SUsbn.NL
A

TUBES
roR

AND STEAM BOILERS
PORTER Mixers are wllbout Mocks and titoi. 

m dealer» bend» are very tew. bwf.e 
Are still eble to HU orders qmckl, free 
oar stocka In New Olaagow. u is 
wtlMactory to sabadt jour exact »»eti- 
Ucations of requirements and have 
quote.

SIMEON JONES. Ltd.
BREWERS 

Sl John, N. B.Q 1

L MATHESON ft CO. Ltd.
Boiler Makers 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

MtoP
mm

EMIT, THEN
Mi II II 

MO STEEL MARKET
TIME DOT RIPE TOO 

OK HULL MARKET
Political Developments . in 

United States Principal 
Factor in Situation

It Was Strong Yesterday Un
til Just Before Close When 
Prices Receded

Situation Created by Entry 
of U. S. Into War Dees 
Not Warrant Wild Specu
lation

Toronto, April 26—In Us summary of 
the Iron, ateel. metal and machinery 
markets for the week ending April 
24. Canadian Machinery and Manufac
turing News, makes the following ob
servations :

"Political developments In the Unit
ed States continue to affect the situ
ation in Canada, principally with re
gard to prices of iron, steel and metals 
Uncertainty as to what the American 
government may do in the way of reg
ulating prices is the cause of the un
settled outlook, meantime prices of 
steel products continue to advance, 
due entirely to the question of supply 
and demand 
small shapes have advances!. Imn 
bars are now 4.75c., steel bars 5c.. and 
shapes 3.25c. Higher prices on a num
ber of other steel products are looked 
for in the near future, among which 
may be included rivets, nuts and bolts, 
plates and tubes. The pig-iron situa
tion is unchanged with priées entirely 
nominal. The shortage of pig-iron is 
becoming daily more acute, as furnaces 
are in a sold-up rendition and stocks 
are very low.* Cepper has declined lc. 
per pound. The machine tool market 
is a little more active, with indications 
of a return to normal business.

Montreal. April 26.—The market» 
opened steady and were strong most 
of the day until the close. After the 
advance yesterday, the markets did 
very well to keep their advance.

The Canadian market is still nerv
ous and governed by the fluctuations 
In Wall Street. The room traders 
sell our market every time they see 

weakness in Wall Street. Evl-

Short Interest in Precarious 
Position — More Rumors' 
of Peace — Russian Rubles 
Weak

Special to The Standard.
New York, April 26—Substantial in

terests are not opposed to better 
markets than those of the last few 
weeks. They believe that stability in 
prices will encourage sentiment most 
favorably and prove of assistance to 
the government war financing, but on 
the other hand they maintain that the 
very nature of the new situation cre
ated by the entrance of this country 
into the European war does not war
rant any wild outburst of bullish 
speculation In the securities market. 
And the public does not appear to be 
in the mood to make large bullish 
commitments with so many uncertain- 

m„rk„. We doubt verv much whether llca in velvet! In war financing.
At today s best prices many ot the ™ ' rnment will act an, more . «"« «trengtl. In underlying condl-

more prominent storks registered : 1 h increased taxation i "on» as shown In the extraordinary
maximum quotations thus far this , in as there is not position of the t .S. Steel t orpora-
vear. and United Stales Steel, which „,e muni tion begs confidence In financial
added 1 1-4 points to yesterday s «nh- . ' Tlv, tremendous »uj business circles, but It should not
stantia! sain at 1.17 5-4. was within : - whca, market arc;".' taken as an indorsement of Uie
a point ot its record tor that VOrlcd., "u ,u, u - „ stocks i out In some quarters that
reredltic almost two points, however. -"su u ,~s c0\v.\NS irrespective ct war and Its problems

Other industrials, the list embracing . .______------------- ------ ; the lime is now ripe tor a bull market
all the better known equiomeate ami -,.r : greater than any ever before recorded
munitions, as well as a scare ot »P«- ; fillfiTITifiMC > ft) HF ’in 11,6 s,ot'k exchange,
i,files, relinquished most ot their »»• j UUU I H 1,11111 U ill MIL 
vantage in the last hour, some show iiinrl/T 1
inc modérât- ttrt losses Almost the L 1 ||}mA1 -4fi8Hr K I
only ,exceptions were the shipping J |, uUIIJV llllillLI' I
and rails, these rising steadily in Jhe 
face of heaviness elsewhere, 
market closed will an irregular tone.
Total sales amv’tue.i to slightly over ; Sugar, standard
a million shares, the largest in several. Rice ...................

■ Tailioca ...........
brought into Heana—

New York, ApHl 26—Additional ad- 
vances in stocks today, only a small any
part of which were finally retained. (lo„tlv ft loL of the last Dominion 
again received their impulse from the Lcan‘ was purchased by people on 
precarious position of the short inter- marpin and- tightness in the mon- 
est. that faction making furttvçr strep ey raarket seemg to have forced them 
nous efforts to cover contracts. This t'Q spl, Hml it ts apout a point below 
was most noticeable in the first half the j#g’Ue prjve uoxv 
of the session, when leading Issues j. (ake some time for this new
•were rushed up one to three points taxatjon to be forgotten by the local 
over yesterdays highest levels

Iron and steel bars and

■ -CHICAGO rti.lUUŒ
MONTREAL MARKETS

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago. April 28.—Wheat — No. - 

reel. 2.95 ; No. ji red, 2 hard. 3 hard. 
i nominal.

i McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Rid. Ask.The

Giocenes.
IT15Ames Holden Con. 

Air.es Holden Pfd 
Brazilian, L H and P • 
Canada Car 

JCanada Car 
; Canada Cement 
I Canada Cement Pfd .
1 Can Cotton 
Civic Power 
Crown Reserve 

to 21.0U: Detroit United 
Dom Bridge
Dorn Iron Pfd.............

Close I Dom Iron Com 
L‘54;;, Dom Tex Com 
216Va 1 aurentide Paper Co.
187 a! MacDonald Com

N Scotia Steel and C 
146 • Ogllvies ..

Penman’s Limited 
134>2 Quebec Railway

Shaw W and P Co. 
Spanish River Com .. 
Steel Co Can Com . 
Toronto Rails

SS.75 'à $S.bV 
6.00 
0.14

j Corn—No. 2 yellow.
I 1.63 1-2; No. U yellow, 1.68 to 1.38 1-2:

1.62 1-4 to 605.75
U.Ui1» :)8i=

28'jNo. 4 yellow, nominal.
Oats—No. 3 white. 72 to 75 1-4’; 71Peace rumors were 

play in the later dealings, but these re 
reived Tittle credence in high quarters
Factors which militated avainsl an im _ urn ......................
mediate further advame of m it es j Herring, kippered 
were found in the small accession of1 Cream of Tartar 
outside inquiry and the well known ; currants cleaned
attitude of banking interests, who ha' e | Classes ................
registered their opposition to any sus- peas. split, bags 
tained market niovemeui at this time Barley, pot. bags 

Announcement that the lead'ng steel 1 vornmeal gran, 
manufacturers had placed orders for [ uaiatus— 

at prices far below i

70»iPfd■ 9.10
" 9.10
• t.7u
• 7.00 

0.49
" 0.21 

0.62 
" 7.SO
“ 5.75
’• 9.25

. 9.00 

. 9.00 
. I .Vo 

0.00 
. 0.46
. . u.2V 
. 0.61 

. . 7.73
3.60

. 0.00

Yellow-eyed 
White ....

60 Vè60standard. 74 to 75 3-4. 
Rye- No. 2. 2.03 1-2. 
Parley—1.15 to 1.56.

| Timothy—5.<>o t„ 6.00.
I Clover- 12.00 to 17 00.

Pork—37.75: lard, 21.45 
ribs. 19.90 to 20.50.

93
52» j'•J
80*0%

34
113=* 114
128

90Wheat.
High 
260 
2231
196=4

61 Vi61
252
216
187*4

8482May
186183July0.11 3* " 0.12

0.12'*4 ^ 0.12*2
12Choice, seededthe government 

these obtainable by private consumers
Sept 91 %91Fancy, seeded

served to revive interest in the broad J can. i.iverpool. per 
question of supplies to fpreign gov- i sack, ex store .. 
mnnents with which this country isjsoua. livug 

acting. Some reflection cf the | 
adverse features of the inter-, .

146I62U 
146=s 141 Vi
138'; 134

Oats.
7 2 Vi 68-s

:S5
Pork.

145Maj 701 25 " 135 142July 2 8 Vi28
121

national situa, ion was again seen in 1 Manitoba 
the weakness of rubles, although all • Ontario . 
other foreign remittances were firm j Oatmeal, 
to steady. Local mbney rates were i 'No qu 
easier, call loans holding between 2 and j Out meal. .

i-2 per cent as against yesterday j ' oriuneal. bags .. 
maximum of four per cea: 1 Canned Goods

Bouds were irregular on 
trading. Total sales, par value, a - 
Kreaated $4,550.000

.. 1669 V, 
65
56*4

May
July 60 N, 61’• 11.30 

" 13.55 
0.00

65
S3'» 8453:14

standard 
otatioul. 
rolled .... 0.00 NEW YORK COTTON37.65

37.72
38.05
38.25

37.75
37.85

May
July9 50 

3.153.10 fMcDOVRALL & COWANS.)

19.68
............... 19.17

18.39
18.48

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. Close
19.87
19.66
18.62
18.70

breader 1 Beaus— May
2.50
1.60

.. 2.40 (McDOUGALL & COWANS) July
1.45 .. 225Vs 

. . 244
May Oct
July- Dee ..

Corned Is 3.00
7.00

3.50* Y. QUOTATIONS 9.00Corned 2s 
Pineapple— 

Sliced
Grated .

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Open High 

Am Beet Sug 9394'.. 93=8 93% 
Am Car Fdy .67% 68 6, 6i\*
Am Loco .
Am Sugar 
Am Smelt .
Am Stl Fdy 
Am Woolen 
Am Zinc .
Anavonda .
A II and L Pfd 62

Atchison

. 2.40 

. 2.30 L2.45
2.35 PowerLow Close Southern Canada Power 

Trinidad Electric 
Nova Scotia Tramway

1.40 2.10Peas
Peaches. 3a. ....... 2.46
Plume, Lombard ... 1.30 
Raspberries ................ 2.70

“ 2.50
" 1.35
“ 2.75

60% ÜV-4 Cv1* 
112

69
112% H2

101'k 102'4 100Vs 101's
60 60» 2 59 U 69's

50-g 50
32 V» 31 Vs 32 V* 
81 7ft Vi "ft •*
63 62 63

45% 46

Securities112
Oysters— D that have stood the 

test of time
. 1.75 
. 2.75

1.80Is30'3 
31'-j 
• ft H

. . 45 Vj 46 a4 
.. 103 103%

Balt and Ohio 761-» 77% -U'.-s
Bald Loco.. . 55*4 56% *»5'* 55Vè 

124% 127 124 125
65’-j 65 65
44 % 43 V4 43 

48% 49

2.802s Full Particulars of ilSalmon—
Pinks 
Cohoes
Red Spring ........... 10.00

Tomatoes ..
Strawberries

J.M. ROBINSON & SONS7.006.50
9.25 9.50

” 10.25 
“ 5.80
!* 2.40
" 2.55

103103 .... 0.00
2.35 J*r

.. 2.50Beth Steel 
Brook R T 
Butte and Sup 43Vs The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.Provisions.65

% . 50.00 " 51.00
. 52.00 " 53.00
. 37.00 " 38.00
. 0.28% “ 0.28

Pork. Can. mess . 
Pork, Am. clear . 
Beef, Am. plate .
Lard, pure .........
Lard, comp., tubs

49 % 50C F I 
Ches and Ohio 6$'z « 460>. Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

G. M. WARING. Manager.

6i*;
■v, 54% 54'» 
86% 89% 86% 86%

1C2 162% 161% 162
112 113% H3 113%

Chino . .
Cent Leath 
Can Pat
ton Gas . .
Crue Steel . 63% 64% 62% 62% 
Erie Com . . 27Vi 38% 27% 2<% 
Erie 1st Pfd 40% 42% 40% 41%
Gt North Pfd . HO 110% HO 
Good Rub . - 51% 52 50%
Gt North Ore 32% 33% 32% 32's
Ins Cop .
Kenn Cop 
Lehigh Yal
Men Mar Pfd 78% 81 

88% S7 
42% 42 
58% 59

0.21
Meats. Etc. Phone West 15Beef-

Country ...........
Butchers' ....
Western .........

Eggs, case .........
Eggs, fresh 
Cheese. Can. .. 
Turkey, per lb.

Pork ......................
Veal .......................
Mutton ................
Butter—

. ... 0.09
... 0.14
.... 0.16%" 0.20
. ... 0.35 " -----
.... 0.36

• 0.27 " 0.27%
. . .. 0.30 • 0.35
.... 0.15 . ’* 0.18

0.14
0.18

50% GRAVEL ROOFING0.37
0.40

5656% 58
Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 

of every description.
Copper and Galvanized Iron Work for buildings a specialty 
rhone M. 356.

46 45 45Vi
65% 65%
77 Và 80%
88 88%
42% 42%
59% 58%

42 41% 41%
90% 94’* 94%

130% 129 129%
103% 103% 103% 103%
55% 57 55% 56%

25% Jii 23% Cod— 
. 53% 53% 53 53

Press Stl Car . 76% 76% 75% 7o%
Read Com . . 95% 97Vi 94% 96%
Rep Steel . . Sl% 83% 80% 81%
Pt. Paul ... 82% 83% 82% 83%
So Pac . ■ - 94% 93Vi 94% 94%
So Rly . . 28% 38% 28% 28%
Slogs .
Studebaker . 87

45
61 0.17 0.20

0.11 0.15
Mex Pet .
Miami Cop 
Mid Steel 

• NY NH and H 41 % 
N Y Cen . . 94'g 
Nor and West 129 
Nor Par 
Nat Lead 
Nev Cons . . C3 
Penn

0.12 " 0.16

J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sidney St.. 0.85 " 0.40Tub
0.37 0.42Roll

Chickens, per lb.......... 0.35
Potatoes, bbl...............  5.50 “ 6.25

Flan.

0.38

Medium 
Small

Finnan baddies .... 0.00 “
Herring—

Gr. Manan. bbls. .. 6.75 "
...............  0.00 -
................0.00 "
Fruits, Etc.

. 8.60 "

. 6.50 ••

A Prominent PhysicianHaddock .. 
Halibut ...

49
87% 86% 87%

Union Pac . . 137% 188% 137% 137% 
U8 Stl Com . 116% 117% 115% 116V« 
U S Rub . . 58% 58% 58% 58% 
Utah Cop . . 114% 115% 114 114%
Westinghouse 49% 50% 49% 50 
West Union.. 96% 96% 95% 95% 
U S Stl Pfd 118% 118% 118% 118%

.... 0.21 -
.... 2.50 •*

Almonds
Bananas ............
Walnuts............
Dates, new ...
Filberts ...........
Lemons .........
Calif. Oranges 
American Onions .... 0.00 “
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.15 “

Date, Feed, etc. 
Oats, per bushel .... 0.85 “
Oats, car lots, bush. 0.00 “
Bran, car lots, bags 45.00 “
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.00 “
Middlings, sm. lots 60.00 ••

» Oils. Etc.

Speaking before the Ontario Medical 
Council recently said:

"Lager and Mild Ale are forms of 
liquid beefsteak, which impart power 
and strength to the system;"

READY'S ALE or STOUT will build you 
up; give you an appetite; quiet your nerves 
and make you deep better.

Anticipate your needs,

Barrels ofs 10 dozens,

.. 0.17 ••

.. 0.00 ••
... 0.18 
... 4.00 “
... 4.00 "

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal, April 26.—CORN—(Ameri

can No. 2 yellow, 1.58 to 1.60.
OATS—Canadian western No. 2, 84; 

No. 8, 82 3-4; extra No. 1 feed, 82 3-4.
BARLEY—Manitoba feed, 1.14.
FLOUR—-Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, 13.40: seconds, 12.90; 
strong bakers, 12.70; winter patents, 
choice. 13.00; straight rollers 12.30 to 
12.60: straight rollers, bags, 6.00 to

0.00 « 
0.119%.**

Lard Oil 
•Royallte 
•Premier motor gaso-

.... 0.00 “
•Palatine .... ........... 0.00 "
Turpqfitine..................0-00

•—By barrel, $2 charged. 
Hides, Skins, Etc.

line
6.15.

ROLLED^ OATS—Barrels. 8.25 to 
8.50; bags, 90 lbs., 4.00 to 4.2ÿ.

MILLFEED—Bran $43; shorts $46; 
middlings, $48 to $49; mouille, $61
to $67.

HAY-No. 2, per ton, car lots. $13.50 
POTATOES-^Per bag, car lots, $3.75 

to $4.0".

Ready’s Breweries, Ud.
0.20 0.21%Hides ...........

Calfskins .... 
Lambskins .. 
Wool, washed 
Tallow

at. John, N. B.0.00 0.30
1.50 2.00
0.47 0.50
0.09 0.12
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Nature” choseU

AssamBAY or 
BENGAL.

Scientists tell us the* Assam m 
northern India was the original home 
of the tea plant. Thousands of years 
ego “Nature” chose the climate and 
soil of this favored regionvas most suit
able for growing tea.,

ItT is, therefore,-natural thatr the 
'hillside gardens of Assam (see picture) 
mow the teas which to-day are famous 
for their flavor, .. fragrance and ..rich' 
strength.

m

. /

ifm *0 O a VUV0V rsaOCUU CV 00| OlklAI lAJLXjr

blended with choice Ceylons, that Red 
Rose Tea consists. It is this rich As
sam strength that users of Red Rose 
Tea must thank for its splendid econ-i 
omy—for the greater number of cups 
it yields to the pound, fullyone-third 
more than ordinary teas.

ymm•m,

To make certain that these-Assam 
qualities are fully preserved for you we 
put Red Rose Tea into dust, odor and 
air proof sealed packages. Red Rose 
,Tea reaches you pure, fresh andJEull 
strength—we guarantee it.
Try • Package of this Economical'Tea

iglfffl

Red Rose crushed coffee ia ae gener
ously good as Red Rose Tea and Just as 
easy to make. l

T. H. ESTABROOKS CO., LIMITED
St. John Toronto Winnipeg Cslgsry

■' ■■y ' ..y
7 .

wffl prortde splendid buying op

HiThe i«
SLAVS'2

It I. pointed out tbet these «lock» 
to make large proOti on 

continuance of war aid also upon
London press 

started .»: Sgi 
drive.

are war
di

at the nation and its allies.
The return to the soil movement is 

certain to stimulate the demand enor
mously tor the products of these fer
tiliser and agricultural Implements.

“In some quarters of the street a»* (McDOUQALL & COWANS.) 
tentlon is being directed to the point New Torts, April 26.—Bank of Eng- 
that private advices from Washington land rate unchanged at 6 p. c. 
suggest that the prices made for our Kennecott Copper Co. year ended 
Allies in steel and copper are not like- Dec. 81st, 1916, net Income $17,661,- 
ly to be as low as those fixed tor the 713, equal to $9.92 a share earned on

8,786.679 shares capital stock.
Cons. Gas, Electric Light and Pow

er Company of Baltimore March net 
after taxes Inc:, $17,122; 9 months 
Inc., $110,886.

Pure Oil Company declared regular

N. Y. P. B. ed Dec. 81st, 1916, surplus $6,217,413 
equal to $2.42 a share earned on 2,590,- 
706 shares capital stock issued after 
providing for depreciation.

C. F .1. declared regular quarterly 
dividend of 2 per cent on preferred 
stock payable May 20 to stock record 
May 7th.

Wabash March net topome, $19,5831 
three months decrease, $836,641

_______ P. J. A 00.

J- J.'HILL, NATIVE OF CANADA,
LEFT ESTATE OF $61,179,81*

NEWS SUMMARY.

United States because of the well un
derstood situation that to get the big 
results needed from taxation to con
duct the war large incomes must be 
permitted. While In some circles there 
Is a tendency to expect a shock of 
some kind, either from Washington or quarterly dividend 6 per cent, and ex- 
from abroad, something that may bring tra dividend 4 p. c., both payable June 
a break In the general market, there 10th.
Is on the other hand an equally strong President Wilson assures Arthur J. 
feeling that at such time all standard Balfour that the United States would

New York, April 36.—The estate of 
the late J. J. Hill, president of the 
Great Northern road. Is appraised of
ficially at |61 ,i76>8&9. Mr. Hill was a 
native of Canada.

.1i fiS■Jfclh i

TUI FILLS Off 
« JE BEFORE GUISE

MONTREAL SALES. mmmtmwB WILL bET BIE
H USE

(McDOUQALL A COWANS). 
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday, April 
Brésilien—25 © 18%.

\ O 106.
pm—*i o »», i e

Can Cement Com—100 • tOtt. 60 
0 «0%.

Steel Caned»—«66 0 «1,10

St. John Bank Clearings.
Total clearing» for week ending 

terday: *8,331,066; corresponding week 
lut jeer: «M76.669.

Textile Pfll—« 
Can Cement

eleertage
for the week ended today were *87,- 
101,441; compared with I* 148,61» lut 
year and *32009,708 In 1*1*.

Winnipeg, April 28.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended 
816,876, compared 
year and 6X4,960)47

Montreal, April 16.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were *90,- 
960,6*6 compared with 140,161,771 lut 
year, and *49062,812 In 1016.

Halifax, April *6.—Halifax bank 
clearing, for the week ended today 
were *3,196,784; and for the corres
ponding week lut year *1037031.

Quebec, April 36.—Bank clearings 
fbr the week ended today were *4.- 
*67,8*9 and for the corresponding 
week lut year *4064,167.

London Oat. April 36.—Bank clear
ing, for the week ended today were 
$2,096003 and for the corresponding 
wuk lut year *1,4*7460.

HU. Toronto, April 26.—Bank
'Reactionary Tendency Re

flect* Large Reduction In 
Short Interest During Past 
Two Daya

0 *»%.
1*6 0 «0U. 66 0 61U. 60 0 eiu.

Dorn Iron Com—96 @ «1U, 36 0 
HU, 76 0 01, 60 0 «1U, 100 0 61%, 
166 e 62, 60 0 62%.

Hhawlnlgan—3 0 1*1, 60 @ 122. 
CItIo Power—U 0 70%. « 0 80. 
Dom War Loan, 1925—1,000 © 95% 

1,600 © 96.
Toronto Ry—6 © 84.
Detroit United—6 © 114.
Lake Woods—6 © 126.
Crown Reserve—100 @ 32. 
Wnyagamnck—876 © 75. 
Wayagamack Bonds—100 © 87. 
Scotia—50 © 90, 40 © 91.
Quebec Ry—10 .© 28%.
Illinois Pfd—10 © 87.
Brompton—110 © 11, 25 © 60%. 

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd—60 © 84%.
Can Loco—25 © 60.
Brasilian—26 © 38%.
Textile—16 © 83.
Dom Iron Com—-100 © 61%, 50 © 

«%, 60 © 61%.
Steel Canada—45 © 61%, 116 © 

61%, 60 © 61.
Shawlnlgan—20 © 111%, 26 ©

121%.
Civic Power—90 © 80.
Dom War Loan, 1925—1,000 © 97% 
1987 Loan—2,000 © 96%. 500 © 96. 
Can Car Pfd—25 © 71.
Detroit United—76 © 114, 26 © 

118%.
Smelting—20 © 28%, 100 © 28%. 
Ontario Steel—60 © 23.
Crown Reserve—200 © 34.
Tram Pow
Ames Holden Com—86 © 16.
Can Cotton—76 © 62.

Had Request for Advarce 
Been Refused B g Strike 
Would Probably Have 
Been — Coal Higher>

today were $711 r 
with 138,999,164 last
9 In 1916.

IftfcDOUGALL A COWANS.)
New York, April 26.—In the after- 

noon trading fall off from the great 
activity of the morning and toward 

‘the close prices reacted substantially, 
'though still preserving some part of 
‘the day's gains. The reactionary ten
dency reflected a large reduction In 
the abort Interest during the past two 
days as well as profit taking on ths 
part of those who have been taking 
the bull side of the market for quick 
turns. These two contingents repre
sent about all there has been to the 
market for weeks past.

The abort covering of today and yes
terday was due to the fact that Wall. 
Street has been persuaded that the 
government will adopt a liberal policy 
In the fixing of prices on government 
contracts and supplies. So far there 
fe no official basis for this belief, but 
It is gaining rapidly in Influential 
quarters and must be reckoned with. 
The argument Is that the U. 8. cannot 

well compel bargatv prices in 
n buying and not do the same for 
lies In their purchases here, but 

that to go that far would produce 
ctaaod In our Industries which are com
pelled to pay an unprecedented scale 
of war prices for labor and material.

There Is a good deal to support the 
wlew that the government will buy at 
close to market prices and allow cor
poration profits to run large, but will 
even up the score through taxes on 
excess profits and Individual Incomes, 
especially the latter.

New York, April 86.—It was an
nounced today that the wages of 176.- 
<O0 miners In the anthracite regions 
of Pennsylvania and Ohio are to be 
advanced from U to 86 per cent. The 
advance, the operators of the mines 
say, will mean an Increase of at least 
50 cents a ton In the prices of coal at 
the mine.

The United Mine Workers of Amer
ica requested an increase averaging 
twenty per cent and committees re
presenting each side have been in 
conference several days. It is said 
that had not an advance been granted 
a strike of far reaching proportions 
would have occurred—a step which 
would have been nothing short of a 
calamity in time of war and would, 
probably, have led to the government 
operating the mines.

BEAVER NOT TO PAY
DIVIDEND JUST NOW.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. April 26.—the annuel 

meeting of the shareholder, of the 
Bearer Consolidated the old board was 
reelected with a single change. J. 
H. Black takes the place left vacant 
by the deal* of C. C. James. Frank 
Culver, the ^resident, say, that, while 
the Bearer Is quite capable of Inane- 
Inst the Klrttland Lake gold, the’ share
holders cannot expect a dividend at 
the moment, as all the funds will be 
needed for the work of expansion.

NEWS SUMMARY.s
(McDOUQALL & COWANS.)

Journal of Commerce—"The week
ly report of the weather bureau has 
produced a favorable impression.

Sun—"The extent of the advance 
in stocks is based almost wholly up
on an extended short interest.

Market Comment—“Bullish opera
tions are expected to continue in the 
market accelerated by bear covering, 
the actives still showing signs of a 
heavily over-sold condition. U. S. Steel 
and Independent Steels are likely to 
lead. Coppers and motors are reflect
ing the demands of a trapped short
age. The report that the U. S. govern
ment Is about to buy 300-inllllon 
pounds of copper at the market price 
may force 

bullish

10 © 36.

FALLING OFF IN SILVER
AT LA ROSE CONSOL.

GIRL CONDEMNED TO
DEATH AS A SPY.

Paris, April 26.»—A court martial has 
condemned to death as a spy Emll- 
lenne Roes Dumletrie, a 19-year-old 
girl. She was convicted of gathering 
military information at Geneva, Lyons 
and Paris on behalf of a German by 
whom she had been employed as a 
servant

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, April 26.—The annual re

port of La Rose 
again shows a falling off in silver pro
duction. During the year 1916 the 
silver production of the operating com
panies amounted to 740.065 ounces, 
with a net value of $449,734 and net 
profits of 8L64.774. This compares 
with production of 1,077,278 ounces 
in 1915, and the high record ship
ments of 4,000,000,000 ounces valued 
at $2,191,000 in 1911.

E. & C. RANDOLPH. Consolidated Mines

POWER PLANT MONOPOLY.

Cobalt. Ont, April 26—The North
ern Ontario Light and Power Com
pany has taken over the power plant 
at Charlton, and from this time for
ward will operate It as part of their 
large power concern in the north 
country. Power for the Tough Oakes 
mine at Kirkland Lake has been sup
plied by the Charlton Power Company 
which has been In operation for a 
number of years.

This gives the company (practically 
a monopoly of the power plants in the 
north country. It is the Intention of 
the new concern to make many im
provements and additions to place 
their new unit on a more up-todate 
basis.

P
another sharp rise.
on these specialties: Sug

ars, Smelting, B. S. B., Central Leath
er and Marine Pfd. Offerings in lead
ing rails are light

Short Items—"Conservative invest
ment channels closely allied with the 
copper people are recommending that 
haste be made slowly 
group. It Is said that 
of the copper metal output is going 
into munitions for our own and for
eign governments and there is a desire 
to wait and see what price fixing is 
to be put into effect for the Allies in 
the United States.

“American Agricultural Chemical, 
Harvesters and sugar specialties are

PETERSON CO. WILL STOP
NOVA SCOTIA SHAFT.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, April 26.—The new man

agement of the Peterson Lake Com
pany after a careful review of the 
property and consultation with the 
best advice has decided to cease 
work at the Nova Scotia shaft for the 
present. On what was the Susquehan
na lease a 200 foot shaft was sunk and 
on the advice of Frank Lortng, M. B., 
work will be now taken up and ac
tively pushed at this point.

Flour Advances Again.
With the rapid advance in the wheat 

market a jump of fifty cents a barrel 
on Manitoba flour was recorded In the 
local markets yesterday, making the 
wholesale price $14.30. Ontario flour 
also advanced 50c., making the price 
$13.66. White beans went up sev
enty-five cents a bushel Wednesday, 
making them $9.00 per bushel.

In the copper 
fifty per cent.

y. Tt FIRE SALE NOW ON
FTWO DAYS LEFT”*
WE STILL HAVE A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

CLARETS, SAUTERNES, 
BRANDIES, ETC.

>

WHICH MUST BE SOLD
i

■ Comeau & Sheehan
75 Prince William Street

ian limit' M.

IFAX AND MONTREAL 
DAILY.

immenctng April 15th 
will leave Halifax 7.00 
>n from St. John dally except 

Sunday 7.00 a.m. 
lontreal 9.65 a,m. following 

day.
immenclng April 14th 
will leave Montreal 7.16 p.mu 
ction dally except Sunday 
Ing St. John 11.45 p.m. 
rive Halifax 12.20 a m. 
Express will run on present 

lule dally except Sunday.

am.

iSSENGER SERVICE
Between

["REAL AND GLASGOW
ormation as to rates and sail- 
►ply to local agents or The 
teford Co., Limited, General 
62 Prince Wiltiam Street, St.

J

’Sailings tothI
[VEST INDIES

ty

JOHN, N. B. aa4 HALIFAX, N.S,

For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other In
formation

i> TIE ROYAL IAI. STEAM PACKET CO.
17-1» OreiivllSe Street, Halifax, N. S.
tL. «r to the Local Ticket Aâenclæ.

amer Champlain

further notice, Steamer will 
. John on Tuesday, Thursday 
urday at 12 o’clock noon, for 
omstig and intermediate land- 
turning

11. S. ORCHARD, Manager.

on alternate days, due ^ 
1.30 p. m.

Maritime Steamship Co.
Limited.

further notice the ,s. S. Coa
ls., will run as follows: Leave 
», Nv B., Thorne Wharf and 
ising Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
l) a. in., daylight time, 
i, N. B., calling at Dipper 
aver Harbor, Black’s "fi

to* St 
Hflbor,

iy or L’Etete. Deer Island, Red 
■ St. George. Returning leave 
rows, N. B., Tuesday tor St

ar-

. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
ack’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
per Harbor. Weather and tide

—Thorne 
Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr., 

fonnora.
company will not be reapou- 
ir any debts contracted after 
e without a written order from 
ipany or captain of the steam-

Wharf and Ware-

WD MANAN S. S. CO.
i S.S. "Grand Manan" Is under- 
er annual repairs service will 
plied by auxiliary schooners

lencing May 7th, "Harvey and 
leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
idays and Fridays, 7.30 a. 
tile for St. Andrews via Camp o' 
nd East port; returning leave 
lrews after arrival noon train 
îsdays, Thursdays and Satur- 
>r Grand Manan via Eastport 
mpobello.
iary freight schooner “Snonv- 
’’ leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
, for St. John direct, loading 
for Campobello and --ill va mi 

; leaves St. John WednHwy 7 
for Grand Manan via Wilsons 
and Campobello. 
mpobello.
itic Standard Time.

SCOTT D. GUPTILL.
Manager.

RAVELLING?
;age Tickets By All 
in Steamship Unes.

1. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

ll Bank Bld?., St. John, H B.

1!

CUBES
tor

EAM BOILERS
Let, are without stocks sod t:Sa*s 
jam hands era very few, bsenre 
111 able to nil orders quickly frssa 
oclts In New Glasgow. It Is 
ictory to submit your exact syacL- 
>us of requirement, end bare

r

IATHESON & CO. UA.
Boiler Maker. 

w Glasgow, Now* Scotia.
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tti« HMt.ro Stoamehlp Coisorottoa, 
which also was 111 the hands et a re- ICE DYHRD EtUOTT PIS 

O HHEN mm
IFAR GREATER 

BATTLE MAY 
BE PENDING

.......... amrtismg PARK HOTXL.compelled the gleet 
ayeteth to dtvoroe most of Its aubah 
diaries, and the a tick of the road de 
dined to the loweet point In Its hie

The ;lE Of DYWMITE LJ,
■

Kates 1 wee, ewe
theatric Can Pa - Doan

kino eeuAKt. or. john. n. a.

One east see were eaeh IMarMea. oianouat s'M14 per sent.
roonlns ana weak w laager If pale la a* 

vinca Minimum charte tweaty-ltve cents.

wry. With these Conditions Mr.
Elliott tied nothing to do. He found 
the task before him wee en arduous 
one and that ha did not have euffl- 
rlrot time to himself. Edward J. 
Pearson has been elected to succeed

Fredericton, April ««.—The et John 
river here baa fallen since last night 
the result of the odd weather of the 
peat tew daps. The drift drive start
ed from the Mitchell boom today. 
Dynamite la itiH being used to deer 
Ice from parte of the river and its 
branches. The crews which will drive j 
on this Btrwn, sll in in and driving 
wiu be In full operation next week.

It U estimated that there Is twenty 
eight minion feet of lumber on the 
Kashwaak, part of that being old logs. 
This la a larger quantity than has been 
driven for some years.

INCREASED FREIGHT 
RATES ON LUMBER

FROM EASTERN CANADA, 
washlnston. April 16.—Increased 

freight rates on lumber from Melne 
and Eastern Canada to central and 
southern New England and northern 
New York, have been approved by 
the Interstate Commerce Commission

Edward J. Pearson of Texas 
& Psc fic Appointed Suc
cessor — System in Bsd 
Shape

«
fl

art Rtlc 
Activltk 
Home,

;
WANTED.Handsome 

l freehold 
* Residence

htm.
Von Hindenburg Evidently 

Determined to Meke Fur
ther Terrific Struggle Be
fore Withdrawing From 
France

I a. so I sap wear 1REPORT TOOT 250,010 
ON STRIKE IN BERLIN

Boston. April 36.--Howard Elliott 
has resigned aa president of the New 
York. New Haven and Hartford rail 
road. Mr. Elliott said that he found 
the conditions of the -big system In a 
bed shape when he became the eue- Washington. April 26.-Reports to 
cesser of President Mellon, who wss the state department through offlctel 
brought from the Northern Pad He by channels tell of u strike of 250,000 
.1. p. Morgan. Sr. At that time tho I laborers In Berlin. While the name 
Now Haven system controlled the of the oIBclal who gave the informé- 
Boston & Maine, now hi tho hands of tlon Is withheld the department says 
receivers end In process of reorganl-, the Incident shows the growth of tile 
ration; tho Maine Central. Washing- desire for peace on the part of the 
ton County and other steam lines, workmen. It Is reported also that 
many trolly lines and steamship com- bread rations have been reduced from 
panles. end had a large Interest in 1,900 to 1,600 grams per week,________

Jr. S. SIMMS A Co. Ltd. 

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.

BY AUCTION.
At Chubb's Comer, Saturday, April 

18th, at 12 o'clock noon;
That beautiful residence, subie and 

grounds, No. 127 Douglas Avenue, be
longing to Mrs. L. C. Prime. Lot 62x 
208 feet, more or lea».

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer. 
Phone 768. Odtce 48 Canterbury BL

THE PRINCE WILMAM”
On « ct Jefcsi

'INTERESTING MEETINGS OF 
CONTINUED YESTERDAY

The tovrteemh annuel meetltor tren Bleat sad the Fredericton diocesan bran 
the Woman » Auxiliary vu rei 
yesterday morning at Trinity c 
There wai again a large atteu

London. April 36^-A cable to the 
New York Sun s&ytt: Par greater bat 
ilea than those raging in the Arras 
region are impending in the immediate 
future. This statement ia heard from 
many reliable sources today, when the 
question arises whether the British 
have reached the climax of their ar
tillery work.

Field Marshal Haig s plana appar 
ently are developing excellently and 
he is forcing Von Hindenburg to do 
just what the British anticipated. 
They knew that, he would wait until 
he thought, that the Allie» had reacheo 
the highest point of efficiency and then 
throw in enormous masses of reserves 
to catch them on the down grade.

Reports Indicate that the Germans 
alieady have used two-thirda of their 
reserve forces without gaining a single 
objective.

30MUI nm for parmaaeat winter
Wlh.lamitMM.

end n large amount ot builuei
put through with despatch. 
George F. Smith referred to tht 
ent convention a, the 
aat, meet enthaulaetlc 
meeting, held by the aootety. 
(inning at M0 o'clock with ■ 
of Interceieton for children', 
the delegate, ,t ten adjourned 
nohool room, where the buolnei 
■ion ft, opened with the atngln 
hymn and prayer ottered by R 
Bhermhn.

The Pr,aident, MM. Thomae 
er, on ebhnlf of the delegate, « 
ed deegratnlation, 
tor Domvllle on the attainment 
golden anniversary of their me 
and announced that Mr,. Domvll 
bean made n life member.

BOYS and GIRLSEST x IE SALE

EN__
U at Realdanee of the
late David O'Coonatl, No. 1«7 Water
loo etreet, Monday, Alprti 80th, at 10 
o'clock.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Etna*.

. JRhue Leading Hotel,
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO-, LTD.

large,!
of all iHou,ahold Furniture, 

Farm Implement,, 
carriage, and Her- 
nee. WANTED

gUpi HOTEL DUFFÛUN
uuntwuiy, Proprietor,. 

KINO SQUARE, ET. .OHN, N. B.
4. T. DUNLOP, Managua 

New and U Mo-data Sample Raama In 
Oannaetlam

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer, 
Office 46 Canterbury Street,m. Will the pereen or peroeno 

who have been ndvertieing in 
the «Unified columns ot the 
StandiMl under "Smith" and 
“M F. D," kindly send their 
name and addren to this office. 
We have a number of replies 
which we ihall be glad to tend 
them.

to Mr,, end?» Phone 760.
m TfrtrwFmrTasi

Betate Broker, Aue- 
tloneer and Apprnie- 
er. All kind, of outside 
•ale, attended. Large 
ealeeroedi for the re- 
oetpt of merehandlee,

etc., 06 Oermala etreat.
F. L. POTTS. Auotiouear,

». O. Box 801.

ü
GRAND UNION HOTEL Mre. O. A. Kuhrlng, organlelr 

v rotary, reported that nine 
two lichee had been added durh

r . "œ.td-Tu'-^rurdoy hot water, lighted by eleouXtiy. 
Rot Bad cold baths. Coach is in atvhkd* 
aaea at all train, and itenmero. Mien- 
trio cafe paie the boute, connecting 
with nil train, and alenmaro. Bag- 
gaga to and from the elation free.

Proprietor.

S
eetnF

CHANGES IN C. G. R. a mTRAIN SERVICE. .lohn M. Hay, aeoretary 
cent a day fund, eubmlttei 

port ot the object» beneflttod I

Sum, were voted from the fu 
permanent furnishing» for Doe 
and Waterford, n tewing mechl 
Mre. Woodall at Porqule Jui 
for Eskimo work and to Mr, 
lent for hospital work at Kang 
din, also for kindergarten wi 
Japan.

The life mamberehlp ottering.

•nEffective Thursday. April 26th, 
trains No. 17 and 18 on the Canadian 
Government Railways will be restored 
between Moncton and Truro.

No. 18 will leave Moncton at 10.35 
a.m. tdaily except Sunday) and arrive 
in Truro at 3.85 p.m. No. 17 will 
leave Truro (daily except Sunday) at 
9.55 a.m. and arrive in Moncton at 
4.15 p.m.

No. 4 Maritime Express will leave 
Moncton at 11.30 (daily except Sun
day) and arrive in Truro at 3.55 p.m. 
depart Truro at 4.15 p.m. and arrive 
at Halifax at 6.50 p.m.

There are changes also in the 
schedules between Moncton and Point 
du Chene effective April 30th. No. 
380 mixed wil leave Moncton at 9.30 
a.m.. arriving at the Point at 10.45 
a.m. No. 386 express will leave at 
5.45 p.m.. arriving at the Point at 6.30 
p.m. No. 387 express will leave the 
Point at 12.46 p.m. and arrive in Monc
ton at 1.35 p.m.

•Phone 972.3 i
jM Hare Old MahoganyV W. M. MeOUAOE

—Steel Engravings, 
Painting, and General 

ll^WI Household Effect,.
Thle Important enle of 
Furniture will take 

place at the residence of the Hon. J, 
O. Forbee, on Friday morning, the 27th 
Inst., at 9.30 o'clock. The article, to 
be sold are some of the beat Hoe, of 
mahogany sold In many year. In the 
city of SL John.

F. L. FOTTS, Auctioneer,

WANTED—Partner wanted, with 
8100 capital to Invest, In a new huai- 
neee. Write to Box 38, oars Standard,V 1 WINES AND LIQUORS.7.

& RICHARD SULLIVAN * 
COMPANY.
Eeiauiumea nig. 

Wholesale Wine and

OIRL WANTED between 19and 26, 
one who le s good writer and of good 
education. Apply giving full par
ticular, to Box 80, oars of Standard.

// I

JSpirit Merohaata

UACKIE'E WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSON'S UOUEUM SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KINO OHO ROB IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK S HEAD BABE ALE. 
PABET MILWAUKEE LAOBR BEER 

OEOROB EATER COUNAO 
BRANDIES

«ended Stores, «446 Dock Street 
Phone 881.

V WANTED — Undergraduate nurde, 
SL John County Hospital, East It. 
John.

mmW*
-,

I WANTED—Principal tor Carteton 
County Grammar School at Wood- 
■took. Apply stating salary, refer
ence, and experience to B. K. Connell, 
Seerolary.

siS im TO LET.MU mWRkîLI
TO LET—Farm, near city. ‘Phone 

West 209-11.
POSITION WANTED—Position ne 
8 linotype operator wanted. Expert 
eneed end clean proof setter; alee re
commendation. For particular, write 
Ml,, L. V. West. No. 8t East Pleasant 
street, Amherst, N. 8.

HOPEWELL HILL THE safe way to send money by 
mall le by Dominion Express Money 
Order.Hopewell Hill, April 26—Word hat* 

been received by relative» of Pte. Ri
ll» Guinea, who enlisted with tho lb4th 
that he had been wounded in March 
while at the front and was now in h ca
pital in France. The young man e 
Jiome was in, Harvey.

A telegrajn was received* yesterday 
by Mr*. .1. M. Tlngley informing her 
of the injuries received by her nephew 
Pte/ Laurie M. Colpitts. while at the 
front. The young man was wounded 
in the shoulder, and is now in hospital 
at Bologne. I.au rie formerly lived 
here being the non of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Colpltfa. After completing 
school he attended Mount Allison, 
where lie graduated and removed with 
his widowed mother to the West, 
where he was engaged in ranching 
and also taught school. Upon the death 
of bis mother i who wa» Mie» Aurelia 
Stiles), he enlisted and went, overseas 
some months ago, with a British Col 
umtiia battalion.

On Friday evening last Mr. R. P. 
Steeree. director of F.lementary Agri
culture gave a very interesting and in
structive address in the public haJl on 
school gardening. At the close re
freshments including Ice cream and an 
institute cake were sold by the mem
bers of the Women's Institute. A 
meeting will be held In the near fu
ture of the trustees and ratepayers to 
decide whether action shall be taken 
to provide tills school with a garden 
tills year.

Mrs. Herbert flelyea of Newcastle, 
with two children are visiting Mrs. 
Ormand Calhoun.

Isaac C. Prescott is < onQned to hie 
home with an attack of la grippe.

Neil McLeod returned on Monday 
from a trii> to Montreal.

Misses Bessie Wright and Ada Cal
houn came yesterday from St John, 
where the former has been spending a 
few weeks. Miss Calhoun will resume 
her studies at the public school, dis
continued since last term.

The Fleh Market.
The supply of fish Is still Improv

ing. causing a general drop In prices. 
Cod and haddock are selling for 13c. 
a pound, finnan haddie 16c. a pound, 
kippers 48c. a dozen, halibut 28c. a 
pound, lobsters 10c. to 50c. each, gas 
pereaux 36c. a dozen, clame 25c. a 
quarr. oysters 90c. a quart, mackerel 
25c. to 35c. each.

DANISH WOMAN 
REGAINS HEALTH AGENTS WANTED. MISCELLANEOUS.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen lie 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample end terme lie. Meaty refunu 
ed If unestiefectory. Collette Hit 
Company, ColUngwood, Oil

iDR. EOWYBR, Veterinary Surgeon, 
Horeea, Cattle end Doge attended day 
end' night dalle promptly ensnared,
3 Dorchester elreet. i

SNAPSHOTS EN LARDED — Hava 
your BuapshoU eolerged to else I g 
19 Inches tor lie. each. Send 
lives to Waaeon'e, Main Street

Latest X i
£Tell. Everybody What Lydie 

E. Pinkhem’s Vegetable 
Compound did for Her.

d»

FOR SALE.plSïuTtoMreïn’^Ktrffiî
proved In health 
with the lint bot
tle of Lydie E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable 
Compound; after 
taking two bottle»
tiLftokiVlt'l re" FALE,—Farm 200 acres at 
Pe-MeM ïf 2,3 Watervllle, three mile» from C. P. H. 
ktod Of work witiw »l*tion. Hortland. tiood dwelling 5=1 • Jtoln mé house with eU end shod, four barns, Seek n!l suffered granary, hoghouee, well and Icehouse. 

ma«h from In- Loet year's crop Included 70 tons hey,
________________flamrnation. 1 had 800 buehele groin, 106 barrels pole-

bead aches, wee al- toe». A money making farm on eoey 
won tired and so appetite. Words terms If desired. For further partie- 
cannot express my gratitude for the ulare writ# V. L. gtokoe, 840 Bruns- 
good your medicine has don# mo, sad wtex etroeL Fredericton, or call 1. n. 
_.„jgh me to mr family. .1 «com- gtokoe, Watervllle, Carteton county, 
mend Lydia E. Plnkhnm’e Vegetable N. B.
Compound to oil woman »u(feting from 
female troubles, particularly to Danish 
women. "-Mrs. Hha Damoaamo-Mat. 
xam, 2117 Kimball Are., Chicago, IIL 

It la positively true that Lydia ft 
Ptnkbem’e Vegetable Compound has 
helped thou,ends of women who bare 
been troubled with displacement», In
flammation, ulceration, tuawra. Irrsgu-
büSîTg

e

BOR SALE—One second-hand 100 H. 
F P. brick sat tabular boiler In good 
condition. J. A. Msrven, Limited, 
Moncton, N. B.

LARGE SLEIGHS lor elalauiag par- 
ties at Magana .tables, Unioa Street 
Tel. Mate Ml.

V1 VIOLINS, MANDOLINE 
end nil ntring instruments and Bow, 
repaired.Beneficial and sweet 

Delicious to meet
*43. The dawn of “M 

arrived the d

lrA eVDNBY OlBBC, 
II eydaoy Street

PURI*
10 years of

•MO** BREAKCONTRACTORS' BQUIFMINT.$ W. Bailey, the Boglleh, American 
sad awlee watch repairer. 181 MU 
Street Work guaranteed.

Offer» will be received up till noon 
on Raturdey, April 28th, for equipment 
at Oreenwlch Hill. Including concrete 
mixer and gasoline engine, hoisting 
engine and other contractors' equip 
moot, formerly need by A. H. C. 
Clark A Son on the Valley Railway 
contract. Met can he seen on appli- 
cation to W. H. Thorne It Co., Ltd. 
We are also open to receive offers for

“After every memi”MADE IN CANADA

Sealed Tight — Kept Right l

The Flavour Lasts New Univ<jth-

Surely
^"V^Need
Zka Iwddtv, acthr* to-

-1---*—f----- HepmEaUfinOUl UTVIe

Small deeee, takw reg- 
ttUriy, iogure that

equipment now stored at Ike corner 
of Albion end Brunswick street. In
cluding concrete mixer, contractors' 
tools, granite, lumber, etc. Can be 
Inspected on application. W, H. 
Thorne A Co., Md„ St. John.

&'dominion*a3 8T. JOH
Three Coupon

imcmu 

GeneralSaus Office
l

ALWAYS ORDER MV WAWC R. F A W. F. STARR, LTEL 
Agente M Si Jetw,

How to GetCOALtYNOPiie OF OANAOIAR NORTH 
WEST LARD REGULATIOMa.BUCHANAN’S 3T98Beit Qyality

Reasonable Price
WHoIgsgIo and Retail 

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD.
4# «mythe at . 4M Union at

BLMKfiÔjMÎ» Maybe You Need TkeasU Need a# a laeily, or a»y eale or et is 
Ipsre eM, met bwerteed * tnsfier-seettee d 
•fsfleMe fteniw leed In MasHobn, üelisMi» 
«an or Albert*. AppUoeet must applet M person 
$i tho Dwmlnkm UeéêÀetoerer tmb-Agveejkn 
Ifce ttHdet Eewybfpfosy weybenwloeteny 
Dominion Lee* Age—y (WN no< iN»b A—ay), 
on—min «edRIoee, 

tmSrn-mt 
radon WlAo land m «sell of *kr—ynn. A bem# 
rua*r may Uve wKM* et— mIm ol hit horn* 

meterm et M tm* m

dwNEWnoA. 
1 Diebonanr, bound b 

flexible lealhet, iDoebi 
with hfll cogne ia « 
aad duotons 1300 pa

25 DICT1C 
AUDictUmm 
mi to this y

* a DureetivedmUkg

dosa.
Koap that In mimb R 
wiO pty yen rich dhd-
dontu in Health and

Cheeks Like The 
‘ Wild Rose ewMeees eeee an, nHt

-“Red Seal”For all complexion ilL-for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Sirin - 
toko tho one Hring Ihot wiU deooM 
the system of impiaririoa. ••••••

SYDNEY COALS. 
New Landing Freeh Mined 

SydnayCoaL 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

T.L42. S Mill St. J,V wheat aWdeeeelepiriwmeg le oka vMnMy.asabe hemhHed.r/b*Wf* per sow.

Mtm cultivaHeflr yre-emptfiw peieet met be 
jbgsfLj" — » hemtmiti ytieei, ee mirioia

a «now who ImmMmmMi 9—11*1

SsSfeSP&sNssass

I ILRBlNE BITTERU The wide popuhuity of Buchanan’s Scotch Whiskies b die 
best evidence of their invariable high standard ot Qualdy.

and lotion» 
woo’tdo Ü-hccooM they enlf treat 
the «km. Tho troeMo fcee deeper 
-In the Mid Porify the Hoed-

foi AaAAAAAAAAAUWuWUWi/

G.B.CI
ghjxpfNes a co, www, a— c...... Montreal A Few Poverties—Carellei 

Burnt Almonds, Maple Watanl 
( reams, Fnrtt Creeme, eU.

d ktm .AiKWUlIt*
Arehltaet

M CshnIn Sin*-H, Mr,* I.
000 6746

CMoAm* tmem oHoaAgw
the aboameo of Ime-latlw

Liver—end you will hove • 
pfoadoo Kfco tho wild 
Dr. Wilson's Horhteo Bitters If 
ffotore'i Ofip

< ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES CM CRY BROS.25e .bonks- FroMy tiee.tvo 
ealngall. Atmoeeatore*. it

Erog Ca.Umilel.SLJEm.EJln*

i

mk i

L
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»
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PARK HOTEL NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERS

,

THE WORLDRMMI iiwhm
mine Cans P» - DOW. 
•QUARK, ST. JOHN. N. fo

1*- ■ .

are Related Fade and Fancies Concerning the 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations* the 

Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Il ION MOI M I Barber Cured 
Of Eczema

Who's Who and Whats What m the Picture World 
and on the Stage*—Favorites and What They 
Say and Da

M.oo _ lug wwr
111* *M ~ '------ 1

1 soins x I mi (
Oenereuply Telle Other, He* Cere

E PRINCE WILLIAM”
el et Jetai

the Ptoltitt Memorial Kind until It In nton following the opening prayer.
oomeleted. Mre. A. L. Fleming gare a delight-

Mite mteabeth ». Beerll submitted Ml aMreee on the work among»», 
a report of the Pickett Memorlel fund, klmoe taking1 ae her tett that "Lore 
which ehowed that the fund original. Conouereth All," and that to do eue- 
ly 1180 at Ita Inception In lfia, now oeiiful mleelonary work lore tor thoee 
totalled it.too. The object of the amonget whom one worked meet he 
fund la to eunely a nurse during 111- cultirated. Even In these people Ana 

In the families of the clergy, qualities could be found which we 
Miss 8corll gare details of the oould admire aid Imitate thoiyh that, 

work being done, the was thane- were many traits described which 
olplent of eongratulaUone on the auo- were not admirable, 
cess she has attained In brliurfng the 
fund to Its present proportions.

Miss Clara BchoAeld moved 
lutlon to the effect that there be a 
discussion on the question whether 
or not it would be advisable to change 
the date ot the annual meeting of the 
society from April to October.

Misa Beortl spoke In furor ot the 
autumn term. Following a general 
discussion and after Mre. Allan had 
eapressed the opinion that the dele
gates could not rote on the question 
without consulting their hranthee, the 
question was set over until neat year e 
meeting with the understanding that 
the matter would be thoroughly 
thrashed out at the different branch 
meetings.

Reports were submitted from girls' 
clubs of Hampton, St. Andrews, Bt.
George and a number of city churches.

Mrs. H. J. Roberts read an Interest
ing paper on The Letter from a Repre
sentative.

Hla Lordship Bllfcop Richardson 
a large part of 

and offered

Toronto, Ont, April Id.—No one la 
better qualified to Judge of treatment 
for skin troubles than the barber. He 
ends his customers bothered with 
barber's Itch, pimples and ecsema and 
has hie own difficulties in treating 
these conditions after sharing.

Mr. Lewis learned from n customer 
about nr. Chaoa'a Ointment, and when 
he contracted ecsemsa applied this 
treatment -with moat satisfactory re
sults. Hs Is naturally enthusiastic 
now In recommending this ointment 
to nny one Buffering from almllnr skin 
troubles.

Mr George Liwla, barber, 201 1-1 
Wellesley street, Toronto, writes: "1 
was for some time troubled with an 
sesame eruption on the scalp and ob
tained temporary lelltf by the use of 
h tonic. About atx months later Utile 
blotches broke out on my fare and the 
doctor pronounced the trouble to be 
ecaema.
ment through n customer who wee 
cured by thla treatment after trying 
many remedial In rain, bo 1 began tile 
use of thla ointment and In a abort 
time the ecaema entirely disappeared 
from my face and scalp. You can Im
agine my relief, aa I am a barber by 
trade and having n face covered with 
pimple» or blotchei wee net conducive Deadeye, waa very good and hla make- 
to good buatneiB. 1 ahall take great up waa excellent, except that my pin- 
pleasure In recommending Dr. I'hase'a luroa of the paa.lmlitic Bailor always 
Ointment to any cuatomera with facial h,d n deed eye. A. 0. Smith es 
or other troubles of this nature." «•>»»• Racketrow, able seaman and

Dr rhaae’e Ointment, (10c. a box, at °wly aultor, had the leading tenor all dealera" or Edmaneon,Bates * Co., “d hie Une Voice gained him much ap
Limited. Toronto. "tatta roqueet'of Sir Joe.ph Porter

• hornpipe was danced by four jolly 
tare end nothing any better hee been 
seen on the stage for a long time. Miss 
Catherine McAvity took special lee- 
■one from a British sailor (for he 
might have been a Rooslan) and the 
results certainly Justified the training. 
They wer» Miss Catherine MoAvlty, 
Miss Kathleen Coster, Miss Kathleen 
Bturdee, Miss Dorothy Bllaard.

F. J. Punter, as Tom Bowling, sang 
a clever sea song “And the Stormy 
Winds Do Blow,” In a very amusing 
way and all through the opera put 
much action Into hie part. T. Guy, as 
the Boatswain, did his part well. Men
tion must be made of the Small Middy 
who acquitted himself so well—Master 
Donald Young.

And as for the chorus it was per 
foctly fine, splendidly trained, singing 
with a good volume and a very sweet 
tone, winning prolonged applause. 
Much credit Is due to the musical di
rector, D. Arnold Fox.

Between acts 1 and 2 Miss Beryl 
Mullln gave aesthetic dances, first 
wearing a ballet frock of pale blue and 

le on hand mcefully dancing, later performing an 
eastern dance. A beautiful bouquet if 
flowers was presented the youthful 
nrtlst.
Clarence Caueton received an encore 
and was greatly enjoyed.

Very lovely costumes were worn by 
the ladles especially Miss Anderson‘a 
gowns of pale blue and the evening 
dress of flame color and Miss Travers’ 
handsome

INTERESTING MEETINGS OF W. A. 
CONTINUED YESTERDAY.

The fourteenth annuel meeting ot 
the Fredericton diocesan branch of

demon, who eang Joeephlne, the "moat Mjgeo, Ml,. Audray Mullin, Mis. Edna the .alooug, the uearegt to It being 
attractive daughter, but the other Petere, Miss Parlee, Miss L, A. Hey- eight loafers on one saloon corner-

"« tfUTStdz .fire as z îlïl»
wmssmh&s: s a* #32558

hs..ZL » Z o^rr.i;Fj?£c,S
•auk the part of Little Buttercup "e D. Arnold Fox, conductor; lin. J. ~ ,he ,ldewalk “d down the
plump end pleeelng person," aa Capt M. Baroee pianist, and R. M. Olive,
Corcoran enlled her, sang the part well stage manager, 
and acted wall, aapacmlly In bar duet 
with F. T, Basel, "Things Are Seldom 
What They Seam."

Mise Frances Travers 
ed her pert In her usual proficient 
meaner. F. C. MaoNelll ee Sir Joseph 
Porter. K.C.B., whose officiel oplalon 
differed bo materially from hla private 
one, wee e pompous edmlrol to per
fection hod very much ut home on the 
•tegs.

Too much praise cannot he given F.
T. Hazel for his rendering of the role 
of Captain Corcoran. Hla Ana bari
tone voice wee heard to greet advan
tage In the moon aong and he Ailed 
the part of the anxious father and 
‘ the gallant captain of the Pinafore"
In a way that waa far beyond the act
ing of amataura. F. J. Joyce aa Dick

ti rat* tor permaaaat winter yuteritaj^moratag1^ Trinity church. 
There wee egaln n large attendance

Wl>
i trees.

and a large amount of holiness was
nut through with despatch. Mia 
George F. Smith referred to the pres
ent convention us the lergeet, beat 
Md, most enthsulaatlo of ell ennuel 
meetings held by the society, 
ginning et MO o'clock with terries 
of Intercession for children's work, 

• the delegates et ten adjourned to the 
. school room, where the huelneie sea- 
I alon waa opened wRh the singing ot t 

hymn and prayer offered by Iter, L. 
■kerning,

The President, Mis, Thomas Walk
er, on ebhnlf of thé delegates extend
ed dengratatatlone 
tor Domvllle on the attainment of the 
golden anniversary ot their marriage, 
end announced that Mrs. Domvllle had 
been made n life member.

Mrs. O, A. Kuhrlng, organising 
, rotary, reported that nine new 
'timnohae had
lexêl

neee
andROYAL HOTEL

King Street,
John , Leading Hotel, 

iONO A DOHERTY 00-, LTD.

. : .
"Little Mery Sunshine Picture- 

plays" are once more being produced 
at the Balboa studio. In order to give 
Honry King, the premier baby director, 
a little variety In hla work, he waa al
lowed to put on several other feature- 
plays; but now he hag gone back to 
his Arst love—"Utile Miry Sunshine."

elected ae I
Honorary

follows:
president—Mre. Rlehard-

sell ta
n ream UNIQUE.

"Grant, Bailee Reporter”—“Heart of 
Mary Ann."

Mary Ann was a little girl who did 
the Raffles act with milk—stole It from 
the rich to give it to the poor, but she 
wee found out. Thle Is a very pretty 
little picture featuring Ruth Stone- 
houee end le e Universal Aim.

Grant deals with plbeons this time 
and emulates their Alghta from roof 
to roof.

French Guinea le vlelted In colored 
picture» and a study of Ash given. Alio 
there Is a comedy, some variety and a 
good bill.

mettent—Mis,, WAtter.
1st vtoe-preeMent—Mn.

Smith.
Ind vloe-proaldeat—Mn. L. R. Har

rison.
lid viotpMaldoat—Mrs. Bcovll

Neales.
Corresponding secretary—Mre. W. 

D. Forster.
Recording secretary—Mrs. H. J. 

Roberte. . ,..
Treasurer—Mis, Ç. A. Robinson. 
Treasurer Rgtra-Capt-a Day Fund— 

Mn, J. M. Robertson.
Dorcas secretary—Mrs John M.

Hay.
Convenor Lit. Com.—Mn. J. F. Rob

ertson.
Bes.-Treas. Ut Com.—Mre. Oborina 

Coaler.
Secretary Girl»' Branches—Mlii 

Gladys Frink.
Junior BecretiuTTraBS. — Misa 

Brock.
Babies' Branch Sec.-Trans.—Mrs. 

Hammond Svens.
LenAet Rdltor—Miss J. O. Sadlelr.
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star a. lumpauu, reuprletura.
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J- T. DUNLOP, Manager, 

ind Up-todat. sample Reams Is 
Cennsetlea,

to Mrs. end Bene- ALICE FA1RWBATHBR

heard of Dr. Chase's Olnt-

AND UNION HOTEL
me Union ueput, at jonn, «. », 
urnlehed and renovated, heated ' 
>t water, lighted by eleoujEty,
■d cold bathe. Coeehee in etTMd- 
at nil trains and etenmera. 
an pee» the home, connecting 
ell trains tad steamers. Bss- 
to end from the station free.
McQUAOE .

p DODDS 1
KIDNEY

k PILLS ,
WlWxxx>^dÎ#5Vs1. KIDNE.VJt'f

: Stolid.

been added during the

John M. Hay, secretary of the 
cent e day fund, submitted a re

port Ot the objects beneAtted by the

Sums were voted from the fund for 
permanent furnishings for Doaktown 
and Waterford, a tewing machine for 
Mrs. Woodall at Porquls Junction, 
for Eskimo work and to Mrs. Has- 
lapt tor hospital work at Kangre, In
dia, also for kindergarten work In 
Japan.

The life membership offerings go to

Mevlee Outdraw the Bare
Recently Dr. Woods Hutchinson, the 

world'! most famous writer on medi
cal subjects, made a tour of the mush
room towns that have 
around the munition factorial In Amer 
loan cities since the great war began. 
In hla comment upon social conditions 
ae he found them, Dr. Hutchlnaon said 
In part:

"In no earn was there anything ap
proaching a crowd outside of any of

Proprietor. was present during 
the morning's session 
noon prayer.

The answering of questions In the 
question boa was the Aral thing on 
the programme of the afternoon see-

grown up

INES AND LIQUORS.

SHARD SULLIVAN * 
COMPANY.
Hsiaulieheu tan, 

same Wine and

Dr. Catherine Travis was asked to 
take » seat on the platform and ex
pressed her pleasure at being pres
ent at the meetings. In touching and 
eloquent words Mrs. George F. Met- 
thw moved a resolution of sympathy 
to the relatives of Miss Eleanor Rob
inson whose lots would be felt not 
only In the church In Bt. John but to 
the whole Maritime Provinces. Mrs. 
Matthew paid » tribute to Miss Robin
son's beautiful example of s spiritual 
Ufa.

Mrs. William Davidson seconded this 
resolution which wee serried by t 
•tending vote.

Mre. Charles Coster moved a resolu
tion of eymapthy for relatives and 
friends of nil W. A. members who had 
passed ewey during the year. This 
wee carried by standing votes.

Sympathy wee sent to Mrs. Richard
son, Miss Louisa Bymonde end Mrs. 
James Herding who wire unable to 
be presen tthrough Illness end whose 
absence wee regretted.

Hie Lordship Bishop Richardson 
gave an address, speaking of the greet 
progress made By tha W. A. In the past 
14 years. The work had his entire 
sympathy end he congratulated the 
member» on their success. The hope 
wee expressed that the W. A. would 
look after the vacant parishes as 
when there wee » live W. A. the per
ish did not suffer so much. He refer
red to the Pickett Memorial Fund 
and Its grant value to the diocese.

Votes of thanks were moved to the 
church warden» end vestry of Trinity 
church for the use of the Sunday 
school, to the press for their excellent 
reporte end n vote of gratitude to the 
hostesses wee moved by Mr». Bcovll 
Neeles of Fredericton with special 
reference to Mise Alloa EehoAeld, con
venor of the hospitality committee.

A lectern and reading desk given 
by Rev. W. R. Hibbard of Rothesay 
was voted to Rev. H. B. Bennett of 
Water

LYRIC.
Pearl ef Army, Mutual Weekly.
1 have named the Mutual Weekly 

In the heeding beeauee It Is unusual
ly good this week showing as It dose 
how electric algos am Inaheil on the 
shy over Broadway—how 2,mro boy 
scouts mobilised In fonr hours, the 
graduation of n large 
men from Annapolis 
country on the Hh and how others 
are enlisting In the U. B. navy with 
the good advice about recruiting which 
the Alms In the United Italee are glv-
"(■earl of the Army seta also excel

lent thle week. Everything happens 
—Pearl nearly get» away after being 
saved several times by T. 0. Adatna

Jfhnny-on-tha- 
ha la ordered

iupjimpiwm
spirit Marchante

CUTE WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

WSUN'S UtiUb.UK BLOTCH 
WHISKEY,

IPSON'S HOUSE or LOUE 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

OHO GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY,

AUK 8 HEAD BASE ALB.
IT MILWAUKEE LAGER EUR 
GEORGE BAYER COGNAC 

BIUNDIES
Idas Stores, 44-48 Book Street 

Phone 831.

| OPERA HOUSEdg
in,m

Ü number of naval 
to serve their

m

5 High Class, Refined

VAUDEVILLEmm. EH

Êà 1 ACTS
and 11th Chapter CRIMSON STAIN MYSTERY

who seems one ot those 
•pot people but at last 
by Boloreo to leave her for a whole 
week standing up before a wall In 
Iront ot e gun waiting to be «hot. Cer
tainly a good hanger-on. It Is a well 
acted and Interesting ^chapter. Toko 
was busy all through it and scored sev
eral time» while Bertha 
too and help» Pearl. .

Blanche Gordon and Eddie 
onn furnished the vaudeville 
Lyric with songs end ^Jokee,

FINE PERFORMANCE OF
"PINAFORE" BY AMATEURS

Auepleee ef the Royal
ter I. 0. 0. E.

Ae the old lady said about "Hamlet, ' 
"Pinafore" la 'so full of quotations," 
but It Is one of those I hinge that how
ever old will always be new and de
lightful. The performance of "Pina
fore" has been n long-looked for event 
end i vary targe audience greeted the 
performers on the rising of the cur
tain tail evening at the Opera Houee. 
The affair waa under the auspices of 
the Royal Standard Chapter, I.O.D.B., 
and members of the chapter acted ae 
ushers. The etage setting waa Ane, 
the quarter deck of H. M. 8. Pinafore 
being built on the stage, with s realis
tic water view at the hack.

The bright particular star of the 
evening was, perhaps, Mist Louise An-

W/.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Mmrnm This Afternoon at 2,30,
1 "hr, IOC

im■ BOWYER, Veterinary Surgeon, 
I». Cuttle end Doge attended day 
light. Halls promptly 
•Chester street.

Tonight at 7.30 Only
ansvyred, Merrl- 

at the A violin solo rendered by
TOINIGhl at NINE o'clockAFSHOTE ENLARGED — Haro 

buapshota enlarged to eta# 8 i 
ches for >tc. each. Bend 
to Wasson s, Metis Street

Tomorrow Afternoon at FOUR
Standard Chap- H. M. S. PINAFORE”u

costume of Chartreuao
ROE «LIIONS tor ftlalgki&i par. 
Lt Hogan's «tablas» Utile» Street 
Main 1667.

crepe.
The Cast Included AUSPICES ROYAL STANDARD CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.

fllr Joseph Porter, K.OJI................
.. .. F. C. MaoNelll 

Captain Corcoran .. .. Frank Hazel
Ralph Racketraw............ A. C. Smith
Boatswain................... F. J. Joyce
Boatnwain* mate .. .. Ira Pidgeon 
Josephine .... MIsb Louise Anderson WÊÊ 
Cousin Hebe .. Mies Frances Travers « 
Put lore up .. Mise Frances Mclnerney 

The chorus included Mrs. F. C. Mac- 
Neill Mrs. Daniel Mullfh, Mrs. (Isrow,
Mrs. Haycock, Mrs. O. A. Margelle. 
Misses Bturdee, Misa Lou Dunn, Miss 
Harr McAlplne. Miss deSoyree, Mies 
Ken et v. Mies Holder, fyiee Edith

GOOD BALCONY SEATS— 
Per Tonight ....
Gallery...............
Lower Ploer .. .

MATINEE TOMORROW— 
Lower Floor Reserved .. .. 50c. 
Balcony ....

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
ill string instrumenta and Bows

SYDNEY GIBES»
Sydney Street

. .. 50c.
The dawn of "More Bread and Better Breed" 

arrived the day the sun first shone on
.......... 25c.

$1.00 .- .. 25c.red.

PURITV FLOUR borough, 
exhibition given by the Juniors 
John’s (Stone) chnrch wee

The
at Bt.
well attended end It proved n very 
fine exhibition. Bach booth was ar
ranged to represent n pledge given 
by s Junior Branch. China, by St. 
Paul's and Million churches. Here 
ware children dressed ae Chinese end 
articles from that tana formed dec
oration. Miss Bobbins, es-mlsslonery, 
was represented. The Eskimo and 
Indiana were In charge of Stone 
church. Here were groups of Indians 
around a tepee end Eskimos about 
an Igloo. Trinity church's East Indian 
booth wee rich with mgs and hang
ings. Pictures of hospital work here 
were on view. Bt. Mery's bed a Lyt 
ton cot whore reposed a model patient 
while Bt. Jude's had » retire 
of e cot at Jerusalem with 
correct costume. Bt. Luke's end the 
Church of the Good Shepherd hud 
charge of Japan, gar with cherry blos
soms. Miss Bkaw, In Japanese costume 
gave e very pleeelng address to the 
Juniors and a class of children recltod 
and sang a hymn In Japanese with 
most correct pronunciation, (Mies 
Shew told me so )

Two Eskimos recited end • clue of 
Chinese gave a drill. Work of the 
branches waa on exhibition and wna 
most creditable. The exhibition waa 
In charge of Miss Nan Brock nselctad 
by the junior superintendents and re- 
Aecle great credit on all. Tea was 
served by Stone church ladles with 
Mre. Clarence de Forest aa convenor 
assisted by Mrs. Will Golding and Mrs. 
B. Flamming. Members of the Girls' 
Association waited. The programme 
wee repeated last en tag.

Tha Draft en the Range 
An Englishman who had never been 

In the Went y store waa riding with a 
Calgary man through • Rocky Moun
tain canyon one day, when suddenly 
a tremendous gost of wind 
swooping down upon them end actual
ly carried the Englishman clean off 
the wagon-feet. After he had been

C Wesle y Co A Perfumed Breeze from 0.d Scollind
10 year* of better home-made bread.

•MO** BREAD AND BETTER BBEAD»

IT IS rs Enghavi BS

IMPERIAL THEATRE PRESENTSBoiler, the Engl tab, American 
Swiss watch repairer. III MU 

pfc Work guaranteed.
m

tllllis Walk r and Star Vltagfipb Cast
Children Cry for Fletcher's . . IN . .

“KITTY MACKAY”)OM I N ION 
iOALCOMPAN Y CASTOR IANew Universities Dictionary*

COUPON
finsnlid to IM

87. JOHN STANDARD
Thés» Coupon» Statsf» Hta DUMoni-r 1

* sentatlon 
nurse In lilt Vlir’i Broadway Play S «terni.m s$d

V «scuta
MINION*

■Ml* One of those sweet, wholesome stories ef 
shepherds, lads and lassies—a touch of 
adventure and a wide swath of romance

tkt Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which haa been 
In n»e (or ever over M yean, has borna tha signature of 

and has been made under hla per
sonal supervision since Ita 

*’* Allow no one to deceive yon 
nnd Just-ss-good11

Experiments that trtita with and endanger the health ef

Cifterla J* a harmlaca tabatitute for Castor <M1, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It cestalra 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It» 
*•1 hi M* guarantee, for more than thirty year* it hra 
tara hi constant use far the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Celle and Diarrhoea; allaying Fevcrtahneee arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aide 
the assimilation of Food; riving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Paneera—The Mother's Friend.

GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS

OinimalSau* Office

Infancy, 
in tide.• A W. F. STARR, ML 

Aicnas as W Ms, "Rum Cay,” or the Rescue Ship Adventure
“THE SEC RET KINGDOM”

AH Counterfeits, are but
How to Get It Présent of mad to tins 

taposthieocouponcfike 
the abov» with mnety-eight 
cents to coves cost cl hand
ing, pecking, do* hire,etc.

COAL F#f th. Mars ftonlool Co* *? 
Jtaw.He.laro and JMsMSsKSw.

3T98cst Qgality
Reasonable Price

Whole—la and Retail 
?. * W. F. STARR, LTD.

Huihle Mack tiurlesquc

1 secured» NEW______
I Dictionary, bound in rod 
' flexible fcadiet, illustrated 

: with lull pegs» in color 
rad duotone 1300 ------

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE
All Dictionaries published preci- 

I otts to this year are out of date

MAIL
Add for Postage! 
In the Maritime
Provinces ,11

evtnew
UN QUE f < ’DAY LYRICWtU.

BE .22
Sensation end Intensity In Every 

Aetlenl
“Grant, Police Repor'er”

One of the beet of the Series:
“WINGED DIAMONDS.”

THE U. S. IN PERILI 
The Silent Menace In the Llmellghtl

tan In OnlSflo *«« ,11
i SmyiAe «L , 1M Union «L

“Pearl of the Army”
7th Chapter, Entitled 

FOR THE STARS AND STRIFES

SYDNEY COALS. 
jw Lending Fresh Mined
IAMüTï*MriGIVERN- 

T«L42. 5 Mill St. X

rame
'B— the Signature of

.A Motion photographer In Natural 
Colore.Picked up, he combed the rand and The Mutual Weekly.

gravel out ef Me whiskers and «eld:— 
"1 say! 1 think you oroMo ventila

tion In Oil» country!
» » «

TO 8IT JELLY
Firm leltioe are summer favorite 

that often Ml to set to perfection. 
Bland the mould In e basin of water 
containing » good bendfnl of salt and 
soda. A mild freezing mixture la tbs 
result, and on the hottest day a firm, 
.«eel folly win be the reward.

BILLIE RITCHIE, the Funny Man 
In Lko Farce "Leva on Crutch»»," 
“TMI HEART OF MARYLAND,” 

Featuring Ruth Steneheu» In de- 
llghtful Drams.
•st Mat Only

CHARLIE CHAFLIN COMEDY 
In addition to ebove Frag.

Comedy of Laughable Errera: 
__________Twice In the lame Place.» *

G. B. CHOCOLATÉS -ii anche Gordon and
EddU ’ "errigan

In Veudeville Nonsense.Ii Use For Over 38 YeanA Few Psverrti»—Cereltaa, Ai.neatmes, Almond 
Burnt Almond», Mcpto W allai», Caramel», Cream 
I restes, Fro* Cream» eta.

d Crie pets, Neusallew, 
Drape, lira CtoesMI*UlWSl .AWWtAWiR

Affahit—t
UmétHtm-M. fate, R a

■Mas 1741

The Kind Yeu Have Always Bought Men., Tuee., Wed.,
A Delightful Feature, 

OLAOVS HUELETTE In
■Fora end FANE PtOOV,"

display Cards With Deeds. fW CIRfAMB Men., Tue„ Wed., 
•DOUBLE CROIIEO."CM CRY BROS. •*• •» Germain Street

amifog Affecta for Oeneng Bren, A4» 4th Chap, pf "Fatrla."

i % » 6
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In Hardware, Paint, Cordage, etc.
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_ Waahinston, AprU 86.—Fw*- % 
\ cut: Northern New Bnglead— % 
% Probel* ehowere Friday; Set- % 
\ xuxlay fair, continued coot Mod- V 
% erafce variable winds.
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Ottawa Authorities Employing Veterans And Has 

Arranged Comprehensive Pennon Plan—Ma

jor Buchanan Explains Situation To Satisfac

tion of Large Audience.

It is just about time to start putting your craft rate shape fer the 
coming season. In nuking up your list of requirements, keep in mini 
that you will find here a large line of

Blocks, Cleats, Cordage, Canvas,
Rowloçks, Boat Hooka.

FOR MOTOR BOATS 
Gasoline, Oils, Cup Grease, Packing, 

Batteries, Spark Plugs
Also Yacht White, Spar Varnish and other requisites in Yacht Paint

KING 
STREET

Keens
PYRENEs

Toronto, AprU 86.—Showery % 
% weather has been general today % 
<V In Ontario, while in all the % 
% other provlneee It turn been % 
S telr. The temperature oontln- % 
S uee low throughout ttte Domln- S 

' S too.

S <
FIREKilties, Forestry, Siege Bat

tery, 62nd and C. A. S. C. 
All Get Men Yesterday — 
St. John Boy Prbmoted — 
Military Notes

IXTINGUIShtt
Aboard's

%%
Temperatures: for each child; such sums to be paid 

in the first case until the widow re
marries, and in the second until the 
children become sixteen years old, 
(males) and seventeen (females).

“Of course it is necessary that she 
has lost her only support. One case 
which came to my notice during my or: 
ganizing tour was where a widow 
had made application for her pen
sion claiming that her son had been 
killed in the war. On making further 
inquiries we learned that two of her 
sons enlisted, one as a captain, the 
other as a major. The major was kill
ed and It was on his death the claim 
was made. It was learned from her 
that she was receiving fifty dollars 
per month from her son, the income 
of an estate in Rochester. She waa 
also receiving twenty-five dollars from 
a sister. In addition to this 'her hus
band died and left her about 140,000 
which was out at interest at from 
five to eight per cent."

Privilèges Granted.
Major Buchanan Informed the men 

that it they had any reason to be
lieve they were not receiving a pen
sion commensurate with/ their disa
bility, it was their privilege to apply 
at the local office and state their claim 
and the matter would be taken up 
with Ottawa. The applicant can $o 
before a medical board a second time 
and then if he is not satisfied he can 
be re-boarded by an independent medi
cal board of the Pension Boards. He 
made clear the fact that it was the 
desire of the Pensron 
after the interest of every returned 
soldier. He also referred to the fact 
that no matter what salary a man was 
able to demand after being discharg
ed it would not make any difference 
in his disability allowance.

Before James Barbour moved a vote 
of thanks. Major Buchanan told the 
men that if there were any questions 
of a general character which they 
would like to ask him concerning pen
sions he would gladly answer them. 
Several of the soldiers took advantage 
of the officer’s offer and many doubt
ful matters were cleared up to the 
satisfaction of the audience.

The Local Office.
Jn closing Major Buchanan informed 

his auditors that the local office of 
the Board of Pension Commissioners 
for Canada which branch will attend 
to claims in New Brunswick Is ready 
to receive any person interested in 
pensiolns, who requires further infor
mation. This office Is in charge of Ma
jor A. J. Markham, a returned offi-

% The âdequate provision being made 
by the Dominion government tor the 
returned soldiers as well aa the 
thoughtful consideration shown the 
widows, relatives and dependents of 
these men. was thoroughly discussed 
by Major B. L. Buchanan before a 
large and enthusiastic meeting of re
turned men in the rooms of the Great 
War Veterans’ Association last night.

The impression made by the chief 
inspector of the Board of Pension 
Commissioners was most favorable 
and the manner in which he answered 
all inquiries from his auditors firm
ly convinced them that he Is the pro
per person in the right place.

Min. Max. % 
58 It 
54 S
58 \ 
68 %
46 S 
40 % 
48 % 
52 %
45 % 
44 \ 
51 \
46 % 
46 V 
48 % 
44 S 
62 % 
46 %

N
24% Dawson.

S Victoria 
% Vancouver.. ... .. .. 46 
N Kamloops..
% Edmonton.
S Calgary.. « .. ... ..30 
% Battleford..
* Moose Jaw.. .. .. ..27 
V Port Arthur 
% London..
% Toronto.... ». •• .. 40 
N Kingston..
% Ottawa....
% Montreal ..
% Quebec.. .
*Si St. John.. •• • • ». .«30 
% Halifax

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.MARKET
SQUARE

4

honor roll.

\ Charles Sealth, St. John. N. B. S 
S M. Jones, St. John, N. B.
V A. J. Carter, St. John, N. B.
*e James Thompson, St. John, N. %

46
%26

%ts
■■.. 28
%32 mm.38

% B. TRIMMED MATS40 286th Kilties Battalion.
% James Thomsfo. Sussex, N. B. % 
\ J. Taylor, Cypress,N. B.
% George Smith, Campbellton, N. %

%%.. 38 X
.. .. 38 % in all the newest and smartest models of every description, from Gage, Fisk and 

others, each week sees many additions from the leading millinery centres, in this 
way we-can always show you the very newest.

32
Announces Personnel.

Major Buchanan, himself a returned 
soldier, announced the personnel of 
the pension board, touching upon the 
part each member has played in the 
war. The members. J. K. L. Ross.
Col. R. H. Lebatt and Major J. T. Tall, 
have all contributed materially in the 
prosecution of the war. The two last 
named gentlemen have seen active ser
vice in Europe, and the chairman, Mr.
Ross, has made his name known by 
the present made to the government 
at the outbreak of hostilities.

Major Buchanan said that out of the 
eighty-one men employed in the ad
ministration of pensions, but five had 
not been at the front. Out of this five 
three were advanced in years, and the 
other two were unable to pass the 
medical examiner. Eighty per cent, 
of the female employes have Immedi
ate relatives at the front. The other 
twenty have no relatives of military 
age fit to go to the front. “This shows 
that those in charge of the administra
tion of pensions have the interest of 
the returned men at heart,” emphasiz
ed the officer.

He made it plain to the men that 
the office in the city was not for the 
purpose of paying out the pensions, 
but to take up any eomplalntir or to 
forward any recommendations to Otta
wa for consideration.

“It must be admitted that there were 
a few mistakes at the beginning of this 
new branch,” said Major Buchanan,
“but since the establishment of the 
pension board complaints and other 
matters inadvertently overlooked have 
been reduced to a minimum.

Increase to 11,000.
"The pensions in the Dominion 

have increased from 1,100 to approxi
mately 11,000 and it is difficult to 
realize the magnitude of 
of service.”

With reference to the consideration 
shown to a widow, whose husband cer 
has been killed, Major Buchanan said 
that assigned pay and separation air 
lowance would continue to the widow 
until she received her first pension 
cheque. In case her husband was re» 
ported missing, she would continue to 
draw the same pay for six months, 
after which time she would receive 
her pension. Not only does this apply 
to widows, but to any person whose 
sole support has been cut off on ac
count of death.

“A widow of a private in case of 
death wlV receive thirty-two dollars 
a month for herself and six dollars Nova Scotia.

%% 6-32 %Forestry Unit.
C. R. Puddlngton. Rothesay, 

N. B.
C. W. McCoy, St. Mary’s Fer

ry, N. B.
E. A. McKiel, St Mary’s Fer

ry, N. B. '

%
% %

%%
% UNTRIMMED HATS%s i-v%

An endless variety—hundreds—which is being continually added to by shipments p 
from the foremost manufacturers, This morning we wiH put on display some veryjg-1 
attractive shapes in Black and White, White and Black, and other colors. 'fj

Swagger Sticks
For Everywhere,

Broun!) tlx Ctt? %
%8th Siege Batter,.

W. E. Jotiea, St. John, N. B.
62nd Regiment.

R. Dean, St. John, N. B.
R. B. Harvey, Fredericton, N.

%
Ss
V%
%% ;% fEarn Promotion.

Corp. F. Skeggs and Acting Sergt 
M. Shaw, of the Kilties, have been pro 
anoted to the rank of sergeant.

------------------
Enlist With Kilties.

Three recruits. Pte. James Moody, 
of Yorkshire, England ; Pte. W. H. 
l>alrd, of South Brewer, Me., and Pte. 
O. J. Johnston, of St. Mary’s, 
taken on the strength of the Kilties 
yesterday ait Fredericton.

Novelty Setts
For Summer Wear.

New York's Latest Novelties always on display here.

Swagger Setts
for Sports Wear,

B.
N R. D. Gorman, Fredericton, N. %

%B.
\ W. C. McKinnon, Fredericton, %
S N. B. S1 c. a. a. c.1 vi Marr Millinery Co., Limited%%

Fifteen sons of New Brunswick yes
terday saw t to sign up for military 
service. The Kilties Batt. and the 
Canadian Army Service Corps divided 
honors, each securing four men. It 
might be of interest to know that for 
the corresponding day last year but 
four men enlisted in St John.

Will Leave May 1st.
The men who have been secured 

by the Canadian Army Service Corps 
in the Maritime Provinces will leave 
for headquarters at Toronto on May 
1st. There will be about forty In the 
party, each province supplying about 
twenty men. Some idea of the class 
of men enlisting in the C. A. S. C. will 
be gained from the showing made by 
the men who went before the medical 
board yesterday. Only 
of the entire party was 
the board.

Board to look

Church Band Concert.
The vestry of the Tabernacle Bap

tist church, Haymarket Square, was 
filled last night by an appreciative 
audience at the annual Mission Band 
concert Songs, sketches, recitations 
and exercises were given by members 
of the band. The event was the most 
successful ever held by the church 
and a good sum was netted for the

THE MODERN 
WALL FINISHMURESC0%»;

«
MURE8CO covers more surface and covere it better on one coat
work than any other material on the market
—Because of the nature of Its ingredients la highly sanitary.
—There Is nothing in the composition of MURESCO injurious to 
Kalsomlne Brushes.
MURE8CO is made in white and sixteen colors and tints. 
Packages containing 6 lbs.; white, 40 cents; Tints, 45 cents; col 
ore, 16 cents to 30 cents a jiound.

Club Electa Officers.
A. C. Currie was elected president 

of the Theobald Fish and Game Club 
ut the annual meeting held last night 
at the office of the vice president. H. 
G. Oliva. The other officers chosen 
wore: Vice-pree., H. G. Olive; Sec.- 

Thomton; directors,

5g
one man out 

unable to pass
Trees., John 
George T. Polly, Fred W. Logan and 
James Daley. The club is in a flour
ishing condition and the members look 
forward to a successful season.

this branch Unfit For Overseas Service. Smctoon t ffîMwi SuCaptain F- F. May, a former officer 
of the 26th Battalion went before the 
medical board yesterday to ascertain 
If he is able to go overseas. It was 
found by the board that Captain May 
is unfit for overseas service at the 
present time. It is likely that the gal
lant officer of the Fighting 26th will 
be attached to the 62nd Regiment. His 
services in this unit will be of mate
rial assistance in training the regi-

The office is situated in the Canada 
Life insurance 'building on Prince 
William street.

Tne Temple Band orchestra kindly 
provided music last evening, and also 
volunteered their services at any 
time which they might be required 
to help the boys who bave returned 
to Canada after playing a man’s part 
in the war.

Major Buchanan will leave on Sat
urday for Halifax, where he will com
plete the establlshemnt of a provincial 
office to deal with pensions affecting

The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday after

noon two boy employes of F. W. Dan
iel & Co., Charlotte street, were charg
ed with stealing, goods from the store 
to the value of $70.74. One of the cul
prits was arrested Wednesday morn
ing by Detective Hopkins and is 
charged with theft of goods valued at 
$26.14. The second, arrested in the 
afternoon by Detectives Hopkins and 
Duncan, following a search of his 
home, is charged with the theft of 

I goods valued at $44.60. The stolen 
goods were produced in court, and 

by Frederick Kee, a 
clerk In the Daniel store. Both boys 
confessed to the theft and were sent 
up for trial.

IE FURNITURE.a m y a ooos CARNETS

l
Left For Halifax.

Two members of the Machine Gun 
Draft, which is recruiting in New 
Brunswick for immediate overseas 
service, left last night for Halifax, 
where they will join the remainder 
of the unit, who are 'taking a special 
course in machine gun work in the 
garrison city. Both boys, Pte. Pierre 
and John Terry, are fine specimens of 
manhood and will add to the physical 
force of the draft.

MARKET SCL.PERM AIN sr.KINO STREET
Saturday « IQ p. m.Cioee at o p m.Star*» pan 0.30.I

Modish Millinerywere identified Brunswick andexception of New
Prince Edward Island. The association 
also planned to secure the enactment 
of a measure making it Incumbent to 
register assignments of book debts, 
while more stringent provisions for 
the registration of partnerships were 
also desirable. The parent associa
tion was now working out a national 
bankruptcy law, and if it could be op
erated effectively and economically, it 
would be a good thing for merchants 
And others. The directors of the asso
ciation at their last meeting had tak
en up the matter of a Creditors’ Pro
tection Act under which the assets 
of a debtor who had suspended pay
ment could be taken in trust in order 
to prevent their dissipation to the de
triment of his creditors.

The president then introduced. Mr. 
Knowlton who was enthusiastically re
ceived. Mr. Knowlton, in opening, 
dealt with the historical aspect of in
surance, whence it had come and 
why. One great commercial and legal 
light had said that insurance was the 
great right arm of the commerce of 
the country. Marine insurance was 

That a revision of the building regu- the first originated. It was necessltat- 
The victorious Y. M. C. I. bowling lations in the city of Saint John would ed vrhen tho\business of the world be- 

twin Who won the trophy In the Inter- operate to make tor greater aategnard » Jïïrîfi, Snational tournament In Celai», were againet «re waa one of the Important more «rttutnfchlt ,0™£
given a grand reception when they étalement» made by F. J. O. Knowlton that ttw
arrived on the express yeatertay In th. ^.eT.^analn.^Thereiore t the
morning. They were conveyed In “otore the Canadian uremt men » transoceanic trade develoned It
decorated automobiles to the Institute Tru,t ^î’thlf’union waa necessary to And something be-
.oom. on Cliff etreet. The p^y went g»- SS Wnd theTSe Indto Increase* the
up to the large hall, where a brief re- ÏJL®Knowlton waa greatly trade and thereby Insurance came Into 
caption took place. Mr. John Keeffe, the member? existence.
the president, briefly welcomed the in, following eat down to an lnvit- Fire Insurance had originated with 
boye home after their successful visit luncheon ■ President F. W. Roach, the great London Are in 1696. In that

, Lordship Bishop LeBlanc exprès# r j, q. Knowlton. Mayor Hayes, Sec- conflagration there were each extern 
ed hie pleasure at the result of the retary-Treasurer T. H. Somerville, F. f1™ l0,*e*
contest end hoped that further suc- k. Stewart. F. Barbour, H. W. Rising, «»y applied the principle thsd had been 
dees In the line of sports would be Roy Crawford, A. P. Patterson, W. M.| developed In connection wltii marine 
achieved. Judge Mclnerney also con- Angus, J. O. Harrison, Geo. Noble, tasyance and so flre lnwaoce ***> 
gratulated the winning team. George Blseett, O. J. Robertson, D. «kpanded concurrently with. the do

Gandy. H. P. Hamm mid Geo*. Hop ^Xw^reSSdtotofly to it 
the conditions and pointed out that 

amendments to the building laws 
would operate to improve conditions

IF*INTERESTING 
TALK GIVEN 
ON INSUNCE

r.,»V
p 'wL

A showing without egual in the city for Individuality of 
Models, Beauty of Coloring, and Authority of Fashions.

has been to make the best presentation in Va-
1Y. M. C. I. Reception.

The Young Men's Catholic Institute 
tendered an informal reception yes
terday morning to members of the 
177th Battalion and a delegation of 
members of the Knights of Columbus 
from Moncton. The visitors were 
greeted by Rev. William M. Duke, and 
were shown around the building by 
the secretary, Mr. Cohalan, and Physi
cal Instructor Winston. The reception 
was held in the assembly hall, and 
was opened by a general singing of 
the National Anthem. Messrs. William 
Barker, Chares Blssett, and William 
Freeman, of Boston, rendered several 
selections, which were heartily ap
plauded. A general participation of 
Canadian patriotic songs was indulg
ed In. Among those present were 
Colonel McPhee, Lieut. Orr, Lieut 
Grasett and Lieut. Robertson.

Our effort
riety and Quality of Styles ever associated with our Millinery 
Department.

The enthusiastic approval of hundreds of Satisfied Customers 
is proof that we have succeeded.

We are showing hundreds of Hats in Charming Styles, each 
the Individual and Distinctive Merit of the New Crea-

Recrultlng Postponed For 62nd.
-It was learned In military circles 

yesterday that the campaign for the 
62nd Regiment will be postponed for 
at least a week. The reason for the 
delay is on account of several matters 
which have to be attended to. So far 
it fa not known just what quarters 
will be granted the regiment, but an 
announcement is expected from the 
authorities next week. The office 
equipment has arrived, which for the 
present is stored in the chief recruit
ing officer's quarters In the Pugsley 
building.

•>

/ 1). 8?z

depicting 
tlons for Spring. #

All Millinery Orders requiring special treatment promptly at- 
tended to by Competent Experts.F. J. G. Knowlton Suggests 

Charges in Building Law» 
at Annual Meeting of Cr - 
dit Men’s Association — 
^Directors Elected

»
MILLINERY department

noveltieSSt John Boy Promoted.
W. T. McLeod ofl Fredericton re

ceived word yesterday that his son. 
Sapper William R. Y. McLeod had 
been granted a commission in the 
Canadian Engineers and would quali
fy in England for the rank of a lieu
tenant.

Lieut McLeod was a former student 
at U. N. B. and was at one time a 
resident of St. John.

Major Hannlngton’a Upit.
It is reported in military circles that 

a St. John officer will be granted the 
commission of adjutant in the forestry 
unit, now being recruited in this prov
ince by Major Hannington. There is 
likely to be an appointment made the 
ladt of next week. At present there 
are two officers in the .city who have 
had a broad experience in executive 
and administration work and it is said 
that one of these men will receive the 
appointment.

Serbians Will Leave Sussex.
It is understood that the Serbian 

camp, which Is located at Sussex, will 
be removed to Levis, Quebec. This 
camp is in charge of Major Hamilton. 
No second in command has been ap
pointed since the position was vacated 
by Major Markham. The reason ad
vanced for the change is said to be 
on account of navigation opening on 
the River St. Lawrence, this point 
makes a more desirable place of em
barkation. Besides this, the majority 
of enlistments in this unit are from 
Upper Canada and the west, and the 
place will be more central, thereby 
decreasing the expense of the camp.

Officer Returns.

Major C. J. Morgan, who has been 
attending a course at the Royal School 
of Infantry, HaFfsx, has returned to 
Fredericton.

needlework
THE VICTORS WELCOMED. Children's Stamped Summer Dresses in Pique and Muslin, one to six years...................... 60c. to $1.00

Stamped Dressing Sacques, Pink, Çlue and White ............ •/•••••.......................................... Mc* to
Boudoir Caps to match ................................................................................................................... 18c* to 25c'
Cushion Tops and Backs in Tan and Natural Linen........................................... . ^....................... 60e* te •°»*
Centres on Natural Linen...................................................................................................................30c" te Wc* eaeh
Stamped Tea Aprons ...................................................................................................................................... 18°* eech
Children’s Stamped Pique Hate.................. ................................................................................27e* te 30c* •eeh
Perl Lustra Slipper Cotton in all shades..................................................................................................... 88c- *>•■*
New Crochet Cottons—Salome Brllllante; Embroidery Silk, etc.

NOW IS THE TIME TO START YOUR SUMMER FANCY WORK.
NEEDLEWORK DEPARTMENT, ANNEX.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
influence and untiring energy that the I 
play proved such a success.

Miss Phyllis Lister and Willard Mo* 1 
I-cnald rendered selections of musio I 
during the evening that was most ac
ceptable. So successful was the pro
duction it is quite possible that the 
performers will appear again at an 
early date.

.......... IJarry Taylor
Philip Warburton, a social leader

.................... .. .. Harry W. Graham
Judge Van Cruger, of the Supreme

Court............................Bert Thomas
Warden Burrows, of Sing Sing Prison,

............................................. Forest Bell
Lena, the reputèd daughter of Judge 

Van Cruger .. .. Mary E. Jackson 
Mrs. Van Cruger, the Judge’s wife

........................................... Nettie Luff
Miss Sedley, who takes pleasure in be

ing disagreeable . f*.....................
....................................Valrela Williams

Sally, with a soul above hash
....................................Doris McDonald
The play was exceptionally well put 

on and some of those in the cast ex
celled themselves by the professional 
manner in which they performed the 
parts allotted to them.

Special praise is due W. J. Vaughan 
for the way he took off the part of

ton. diettve ....SERGE DRESSES.
The Betty Wales dress has b»en 

pronounced the cleverest style that 
has been shown for many seasons. 
The style that Is most in favor is the 
"Sun Ray" plaited from the yoke dear 
to the bottom, belted wlÇh 
of same material, and usually with a 
deep collar of white serge. A dress 
ot this description can be had in all 

x shades at F. A. Dykeman A Co.’s, 
made from pure wool serge, at $10.60. 
The quantity oh sale is limited 
you want one ot these you wlll have to 
get it quick.

M'IDIM HME Cllll 
SCORES CREST SICCESS

President Roach announced 
election of the following members as 
directors: W. Emerson, F. Stanfield, 
J. F. Edgett, Hon. W. B. Foster and 
F. W. Roach for two years; L. Hig
gins and F. A. Myles for one year.

President Roach reviewing the pro
gress of the association since its In
ception seven years ago said that the 
membership was noir over the thous
and mark and 
the Maritime branch was the second 
largest in volume in the Dominion. 
The secretary, Mr. Sommervllle, had 
had a very busy y oar, having receiv
ed and answered upwards of 10,000 
applications for reports of credit and 
sent out upwards of 42,000 letters.

The president said that the associa
tion were desirous of advancing con
siderable legislation during the pres
ent year. They hope to secure the pas
sage of the Bulk Sales Act, which mea
sure was now in force In the various 
provinces of the Dominion with the

to Mr.After expressing thanks 
Knowlton for his excellent address, 
and a short discussion, the luncheon 
was closed with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

a wide belt

•Tony, the Convict,” was the title of 
a drama well produced by the McAd- 
am Dramatic Club, in the Opera House 
at McAdam on Tuesday night last. It 
was a five act production, $81 clear of 
all expenses was the result, and this 
sum of money Is to be given In aid ot 
the Returned Soldiers' Fund.

The cast ot characters follow:
Tony Warren, a many-sided character, 

who nas an honeet heart beneath his
ragged coat ’.............W. J. Vaughan

Weary Wayside, his henchman, “too 
tired to work” .. .. Percy Cleiaad 

James Barclay» hard hearted and vin- Tony Warren, and it waa through hie

FOURTEEN KT. GOLD WATCHES,
FINE MOVEMENTS, AT «26.P01
These are heavy cases and are the 

same goods generally sold at $36.00 to 
$40.00. A brief examination will carry 
conviction with 1L OUNDRY’8 will 
be pleased to show yon and give you 
any information about watches you 
may desire.________________

Schooner Crew Rescued.that the business ot
so if The rescue of Captain 

Myra and his crew of twen 
the Nova Scotian fishing schooner 
Doris V .Myra, which was discovered 
abandoned and on flee April 12, was 
reported in a cable message to Halifax 
last Monday. The schooner was badly 
damaged lfi a collision, and as she waa 
a menace to navigation, she was set 
on tire. • The men were taken aboard 
a French liner an* landed at an Eng
lish port.

CARD OF THANKS.

Mrs. Anpa McGimley and family take 
this opportunity of returning grateful 
thanks to many friends for the evi
dences of sympathy and thoughtful 
kindness manifested in connection 
with the death of Gertrude B. Mo- 

,Otol.y

Prohibition Salt.
La bait's Ale at $1.00 par doean 

while the clock laata. 22 Water etreet.
Telephone M. MS and M 3464.
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